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Attorneys for Plaintiffs

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

CASE NO.: 3:12-CV-03288 - SI

COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES,
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF and/or
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

28 USC §§ 2201, 2202

42 USC §§ 1983, 1988

SECOND AMENDMENT AND FOURTEENTH
AMENDMENT

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
(For Damages Only)

JOHN TEIXEIRA, STEVE
NOBRIGA, GARY GAMAZA,
CALGUNS FOUNDATION (CGF),
INC., SECOND AMENDMENT
FOUNDATION (SAF), INC., and
CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF
FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSEES
(Cal-FFL), 

Plaintiffs, 

vs.

COUNTY OF ALAMEDA, ALAMEDA
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS (as a
policy making body), WILMA CHAN
in her official capacity, NATE MILEY
in his official capacity, and KEITH
CARSON in his official capacity,

Defendants. 
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INTRODUCTION

     This suit seeks damages and injunctive relief (and/or declaratory relief) to

compensate plaintiffs for damages and force the defendants to refrain from policies,

practices and customs that are hostile to the United States Constitution.  In spite of

recent Supreme Court precedent, the County of Alameda remains among a handful

of jurisdictions in the nation that refuses to treat the rights protected by the Second

and Fourteenth Amendments with the constitutional dignity required by law. 

PARTIES

1. Plaintiff JOHN TEIXEIRA is an individual who is a citizen of the United

States and a resident of Alameda County. 

2. Plaintiff STEVE NOBRIGA is an individual who is a citizen of the United

States and a resident of San Joaquin County. 

3. Plaintiff GARY GAMAZA is an individual who is a citizen of the United

States and a resident of Alameda County. 

4. Plaintiff THE CALGUNS FOUNDATION, INC., (CGF) is a non-profit

organization incorporated under the laws of California with its principal

place of business in San Carlos, California. The purposes of CGF include

supporting the California firearms community by promoting education for all

stakeholders about California and federal firearms laws, rights and

privileges, and defending and protecting the civil rights of California gun

owners.  As part of CGF’s mission to educate the public – and gun-owners in

particular –  about developments in California’s firearm laws, CGF maintains

a website at http://calgunsfoundation.org and contributes content to various

print and online media.  On their website CGF informs its members and the

public at large about pending civil and criminal cases, relating to

developments in federal and California gun law.  The website hosts forums

and publishes notices that document the concerns that California gun owners
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threats to their Second Amendment rights.  CGF expends financial and other

resources in both litigation and non-litigation projects to protect the interests

of their patrons, members and the public-at-large.  CGF brings this action on

behalf of itself and its supporters, who possess all the indicia of membership.

5. Plaintiff SECOND AMENDMENT FOUNDATION, INC., (SAF) is a non-

profit membership organization incorporated under the laws of Washington

with its principal place of business in Bellevue, Washtington.  SAF has over

650,000 members and supporters nationwide, including California.  The

purposes of SAF include education, research, publishing and legal action

focusing on the Constitutional right to privately owned and possess firearms,

and the consequences of gun control.  SAF expends financial and other

resources in both litigation and non-litigation projects to protect the Second

Amendment rights its members and the public-at-large.  SAF brings this

action on behalf of itself and its members. 

6. Plaintiff CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF FEDERAL FIREARMS

LICENSEES, INC., (Cal-FFL) is a non-profit industry association of, by, and

for firearms manufacturers, dealers, collectors, training professionals,

shooting ranges, and others, advancing the interests of its members and the

general public through strategic litigation, legislative efforts, and education. 

Cal-FFL expends financial and other resources in both litigation and non-

litigation projects to protect the interests of their members and the public-at-

large. Cal-FFL brings this action on behalf of itself and its members. 

7. Defendant COUNTY OF ALAMEDA is a state actor located in the State of

California.  Defendant COUNTY OF ALAMEDA is responsible for setting

policies and procedures relating to land use regulations within the County of

Alameda – including but not limited to promulgating and interpreting land

use regulations and granting conditional use permits and variances to those

regulations.  Alameda County has an established pattern and practice of
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hostility to persons, businesses and organization that seek to advance,

expand and enforce the fundamental, individual “right to keep and bear

arms” and has historically and aggressively sought to enact local legislation

inimical to that right.

8. The ALAMEDA BOARD OF SUPERVISORS is a government body that sets

land use policies in the County of Alameda through their power of legislative

rule making, oversight of administrative agencies and the power to review

appeals of land use decisions by subordinate administrative agencies. 

9. Supervisor WILMA CHAN was a member of the ALAMEDA BOARD OF

SUPERVISORS when they took actions that deprived the plaintiffs of

constitutionally protected rights.  She is sued in her official capacity. 

10. Supervisor NATE MILEY was a member of the ALAMEDA BOARD OF

SUPERVISORS when they took actions that deprived the plaintiffs of

constitutionally protected rights.  He is sued in his official capacity.

11. Supervisor KEITH CARSON was a member of the ALAMEDA BOARD OF

SUPERVISORS when they took actions that deprived the plaintiffs of

constitutionally protected rights.  He is sued in his official capacity. 

12. The names of any possible co-actors in the scheme to deprive plaintiffs of

their constitutional rights are unknown at this time.  Plaintiffs reserve the

right to amend this complaint to add defendants if/when their identities are

discovered. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

13. This action arises under the United States Constitution, this Court also has

jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1343, 1983 and 1988. 

14. As the Plaintiffs are seeking declaratory relief, this Court has jurisdiction

over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201 and 2202.

15. Venue for this action is properly in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391.
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16. All conditions precedent, including exhaustion of administrative remedies

where required, have been performed, have occurred, are futile or

unnecessary where the government infringes on a fundamental right. 

FACTS

Facts Common to All Licensed Retail Gun Stores

17. Businesses offering gun smithing services and retail firearm sales are strictly

licensed and regulated by state and federal law.  Thus all employees working

at a gun store, and all clients/customers are required to be law-abiding

citizens who must pass a criminal background check to be employed at or

make a purchase from a licensed gun store.  

18. The mere presence of firearms, albeit privately owned rather than as

business inventory, in a residential district is beyond the control of local

governments under California’s preemption doctrine (Government Code §

53071) and statutory law.  See: Doe v. City and County of San Francisco, 136

Cal. App. 3d 509 and Fiscal v. City and County of San Francisco, 158 Cal.

App. 4  895.   In other words, there is nothing in federal or state law thatth

prohibits a law abiding gun owner, who might be a collector or shooting

enthusiast, from owning and keeping scores of firearms and ammunition at

his residence.  Therefore local governments like the County of Alameda

cannot prevent a law-abiding gun owner from collecting and storing an

unlimited number of firearms (and/or ammunition) in his home.  Therefore, a

residence, and by extension, a residentially zoned district, cannot be a

designated as a sensitive place with respect to the mere presence of firearms. 

See also: District of Columbia v. Heller, 554 U.S. 570 (2008) and McDonald v.

Chicago, 561 U.S. ___, 130 S.Ct. 3020 (2010). 

19. The transportation of firearms is particularly and strictly regulated by state

law.  For any person not licensed to carry concealed firearms, all firearms
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must be transported unloaded and handguns must be transported in a locked

container.  See CA Penal Code § 25300 et seq.  

20. Furthermore, properly transported firearms may even be transported

through the thousand foot radius of a presumptively sensitive Gun-Free

School Zone.  CA Penal Code § 626.9. 

21. The State of California strictly regulates who may purchase/acquire firearms. 

Some form of mandatory training is a required showing before a licensed

firearm dealer and transfer a firearm.  For example: 

a. Fish and Game Code section 3050 and the California Code of

Regulations, Title 14, section 710, provide that no hunting license shall

be issued unless the applicant presents:

i. evidence that he or she has held a hunting license issued by this

state in a prior year; or

ii. evidence that he or she holds a current hunting license issued by

another state or province; or

iii. a certificate of completion of a course in hunter safety, principles

of conservation, and sportsmanship, as provided in this article,

with a hunter safety instruction validation stamp affixed

thereto; or

iv. a certificate of successful completion of a hunter safety course in

another state or province; or

v. evidence of completion of a course in hunter safety, principles of

conservation, and sportsmanship, which the commission may, by

regulation, require.

b. Effective January 1, 2003, any person who wishes to receive a handgun

through a sale or transfer must have a valid Handgun Safety

Certificate (HSC) or a qualifying exemption. Any person who wishes to

obtain an HSC must pass a written test that includes, but is not
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limited to, laws applicable to carrying and handling firearms,

particularly handguns; responsibilities of ownership of firearms,

particularly handguns; the law related to the private sale/transfer of

firearms; the law as it relates to the permissible use of lethal force;

safe firearm storage; and issues & prevention strategies associated

with bringing firearms into the home. (CA Penal Code § 26800 et seq.)

A DOJ Certified Instructor may charge each HSC applicant a fee of up

to $25 to cover the costs of providing the test and issuing the

certificate. (CA Penal Code §§ 31645, 31650.)

c. Any person who takes delivery of a handgun from a firearms dealer

must first successfully demonstrate to a DOJ Certified Instructor that

he or she is able to handle that handgun safely and that he or she can

properly operate all of the safety features. Any person who has an

exemption to the HSC requirement is also exempt from this

requirement. (CA Penal Code §§ 26850(a)-(b), 26853, 26856, 26859)

22. Furthermore gun stores are partners with federal, state and local law

enforcement agencies on the issues of gun safety and helping to stop gun

crimes.  For example, in California private party transfers of all firearms

must occur through a licensed dealer unless the transfer is subject to very

narrow exceptions (e.g., antique, curio, relic, long-gun transfers between

immediate family members) (CA Penal Code §§ 16130, 16400, 16550, 16810,

17110, 26700-26915 (inclusive), 27500-27590, 28050-28070).  

23. Licensed gun stores are one of only two places (firearm dealer and law

enforcement agency) where someone subject to a “domestic violence

restraining order” can turn in their guns in order to comply with federal and

state law.  See CA Family Code § 6389 et seq.

24. Thus licensed gun stores facilitate making sure that appropriate safety

training has occurred, that the person is not prohibited from acquiring
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firearms, and that consumers are advised of their duties of safe storage of

firearms.  They also act as a temporary repository for the safe-keeping of

firearms during domestic disputes. 

25. Far from being a necessary evil, licensed gun stores are a net positive to the

communities they serve.  They not only provide the means of exercising a

fundamental right, but they ensure that transfer laws are complied with and

government mandated safety programs are effective.

Case Specific Facts

26. In the Fall of 2010, plaintiffs JOHN TEIXEIRA , STEVE NOBRIGA and

GARY GAMAZA formed a business partnership named VALLEY GUNS AND

AMMO (VGA) for the purpose of opening a gun store in Alameda County. 

The products and services to be offered at VGA include but are not limited to:

a. Training and certification in firearm safety. (e.g., state-mandated

Hunter Safety Classes, Handgun Safety Certificates, etc...) 

b. General gun-smithing services. 

c. Sale and advice regarding reloading equipment and their components. 

d. Consignment sale of used firearms. 

e. Sale of new and used firearms. 

f. Sale of Ammunition. 

g. Offering classes in gun safety, including safe storage of firearms in

accordance with state law. 

27. As part of their plan for opening a gun store VGA conducted market research

among gun enthusiasts in and around Alameda County and obtained

feedback from approximately 1,400 people indicating that a full service gun

store located in San Lorenzo would be a success, in part, because existing

retail establishments (e.g., general sporting good stores) do not meet

customer needs and demands.  In fact, gun stores that can provide the level
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of personal service contemplated by VGA are a central and important

resource for individuals trying to exercise their Second Amendments rights. 

Not only do smaller retail establishments provide arms and ammunition for

exercising Second Amendments, they also provide personalized training and

instruction in firearm safety and operation.  Plaintiffs therefore bring this

action on behalf of their actual and prospective customers, as well as

themselves.  Craig v. Boren, 429 U.S. 190 (1976). 

28. A licensed gun store like the one VGA contemplate opening, would facilitate

making sure that appropriate safety training has occurred, that the

prospective gun-buyer is not prohibited from acquiring firearms, and that

consumers are advised of their duties of safe storage of firearms. They also

act as a temporary repository for the safe-keeping of firearms during

domestic disputes.

29. Plaintiff TEIXEIRA had previously owned a gun store in Castro Valley, both

he and Plaintiff NOBRIGA either already hold valid Federal Firearms

Licenses or would easily qualify to hold such a license. 

30. Plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA and GAMAZA either already hold valid

licenses from the State of California to engage in the business of selling

firearms or would easily qualify to hold such a license. 

31. Plaintiff TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA and GAMAZA set about the process of

contacting the Alameda County Planning Department for advice on obtaining

the appropriate land use permits to open their store in the Fall of 2010.

32. In November of 2010, plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA, and GAMAZA were

informed that their business location would have to meet a requirement that

gun stores must not be located within 500 feet of any school, liquor store or

residence. (Alameda County Land Use Regulations – Conditional Uses –

Firearms Sales.  17.54.131) 

33. From Alameda Ordinance § 17.54.131, those requirements are: 
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a. That the district in which the proposed sales activity is to occur is

appropriate;

b. That the subject premises is not within five hundred (500) feet of any of

the following: Residentially zoned district; elementary, middle or high

school; pre-school or day care center; other firearms sales business; or

liquor stores or establishments in which liquor is served;

c. That the applicant possesses, in current form, all of the firearms dealer

licenses required by federal and state law;

d. That the applicant has been informed that, in addition to a conditional use

permit, applicant is required to obtain a firearms dealer license issued by

the county of Alameda before sale activity can commence, and that

information regarding how such license may be obtained has been

provided to the applicant;

e. That the subject premises is in full compliance with the requirements of

the applicable building codes, fire codes and other technical codes and

regulations which govern the use, occupancy, maintenance, construction

or design of the building or structure;

f. That the applicant has provided sufficient detail regarding the intended

compliance with the Penal Code requirements for safe storage of firearms

and ammunition to be kept at the subject place of business and building

security.

34. This 500 foot zoning rule is a recent land use regulation. The 500 foot zoning

regulation has no basis in empirical studies or criminological science.  It is

NOT a long-standing rule/regulation with respect to retail firearm sales. 

35. The County of Alameda only requires Conditional Use Permits (CUP) for

Firearm Sales and “Superstores.”  (Alameda Ordinance §§ 17.54.131,

17.54.132) Thus retail stores selling firearms – even though they are already

strictly regulated by state and federal law – are treated differently from other
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retail stores selling similar products without any reasonable basis for

believing that the CUP will advance public safety. 

36. Plaintiffs allege on information and belief, that as of February 2013, there

are 29 Federal Firearm Licensees (FFLs) in Alameda County.  Many of these

FFLs are not located in commercial buildings open for retail firearm sales. 

37. Plaintiffs further allege on information and belief, that the CUP

requirements of Alameda Ordinance § 17.54.131, have not been imposed

against many of these 29 FFLs, who either: (A) are not currently in

compliance with the restrictions imposed against VGA, or (B) were never

required to comply with the restrictions imposed against VGA. 

38. In attempting to assess a proposed site for compliance with the CUP, VGA

was informed by the Alameda County Planning Department that the 500 foot

measurement should be taken from the closest door in the subject property to

the front door of any disqualifying property.  VGA relied upon this

information – the only information provided by county authorities –  in

seeking an appropriate commercial location to open their gun store. 

39. In April of 2011, plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA, and GAMAZA located a

suitable property at 488 Lewelling Blvd., in San Leandro.  They met with the

landlord and formed an agreement to lease the property.  They obtained the

landlords permission to conduct preliminary preparations to comply with

federal and state requirements for operating a gun store.  (e.g., building

security studies, commissioning architectural drawings, etc...) 

40. The subject property has only one door which faces Lewelling Blvd. 

41. Plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA, and GAMAZA obtained a survey which

shows the distance to one residential property on Albion Ave, located across

Hesperian Blvd., measured 534 feet from the front door of the subject

property (facing Lewelling Blvd.) to the front door of the residential property

on Albion Ave.  The same survey showed a distance of 532 feet and 560 feet,
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respectively, to the two front doors of the next closest residential properties

located across 12 lanes of Interstate 880 in the San Lorenzo Village.  

42. There are no other buildings located within a 500 foot radius of the front door

of the subject property that would disqualify the subject property from use as

a gun store under the County’s land use regulations. 

43. Based on these surveys and assurances from the Alameda County Planning

Department, Plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA, and GAMAZA incurred

contractual obligations and expenses to begin preparing the subject property

for their gun store. 

44. Notwithstanding the fact that the property at 488 Lewelling Blvd., did not

come within 500 feet of any disqualifying property, a hearing was scheduled

by the West County Board of Zoning Adjustment on or about November 16,

2011 to take up the issue of a Conditional Use Permit and a Variance of the

subject property.  Said hearing was continued to December 14, 2011.  The

staff reports issued for both hearings recommended a denial of the

(unnecessary) variance based (erroneously) on the proposition that the

subject property was less than 500 feet from a disqualifying property. 

45. Plaintiffs allege on information and belief, that in order to disqualify the

property at 488 Lewelling Blvd., Defendants or some co-actor working with

them, sought to defeat the variance, and caused the measurements to be

taken from the front doors of the disqualifying residential properties to the

closest possible part of the building that was to become the Plaintiffs’ gun

store.  The end-point used to defeat the variance at the subject property was

a brick wall with no door.  This trick of moving the end-points to defeat the

variance was done to defeat the plaintiffs’ project of opening a gun store at

the subject property.  Furthermore, this trick was also motivated by an

animus toward the rights of the plaintiffs and their potential customers and

patrons to exercise their rights to acquire – and therefore “keep and bear
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arms.”  The burdens on the plaintiffs and their customers’ Second

Amendment rights include, but is not limited to a restriction on convenient

access to a neighborhood gun store and the corollary burden of having to

travel to other, more remote locations to exercise their rights to acquire

firearms and ammunition in compliance with the state and federal laws

requiring the purchase of these constitutionally significant artifacts from

licensed stores. 

46. On or about November 16, 2011 the Alameda County Community

Development Agency Planning Department issued its Staff Report on the

CUP and Variance for our store.  A true and correct copy is attached as

Exhibit A.  Please note the following adoptive admissions and/or undisputed

facts regarding the Planning Department’s findings.  (page numbers refer to

the PDF page number of the Exhibit, not the page number of the report): 

a. Heading: SITE AND CONTEXT DESCRIPTION, 

i. Pg. 2: Sub-Heading: Physical features: “The only access to the

property is the frontage on Lewelling Boulevard.”

ii. Pg. 2: Sub-Heading: Adjacent area: “The residential properties

are across Highway 880 to the southwest, and across Hesperian

Boulevard to the east. 

b. Heading: PROJECT DESCRIPTION, Pg. 3:

i. Alameda County claims that the distance from the gun shop to

the nearest residential district is 446 feet. 

ii. The County admits that it measured the distance from the

closest building exterior wall of the gun shop to the property line

of the residentially zoned district. 

iii. By negative admission, there are no other disqualifying

properties within a 500 foot radius from any point of

measurement from the proposed gun shop. 
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c. Heading: REFERRAL RESPONSES, 

i. Pg. 3: Most of the other “stake-holders” only wanted to be sure

that the gun store would comply with existing federal and state

laws regarding firearms sales, safe-storage and licenses. 

ii. Pg. 4: This is the part of the staff report that repeats the

extraordinary claims by the San Lorenzo Village Home

Association, none of which specifically addressed why a gun

store located 500 feet away from disqualifying property would be

safe for the community, but a gun store located an (alleged) 446

feet away would not be safe for the community.  Similar vague

and ambiguous complaints are lodged against the variance by

the Cherryland Community Association, and the Ashland Area

Community Association. 

iii. Pg. 4: The City of San Lorenzo took no position on the proposed

variance to allow the gun store to open. 

d. Heading: STAFF ANALYSIS, 

i. Pg. 4 - 6: Sub-Heading: Conformance with the General Plan:

This section of the report deals with the entirely arbitrary and

subjective opinion of Staff as to whether a gun store would be a

“questionable use” when guided by the Eden Area General Plan. 

ii. Pg. 6: Sub-Heading: Conformance with the Specific Plan: In this

sections Staff admits that firearm retail sales are “illustrative

examples of the types of general commercial and land uses along

busy streets that access from freeways.” 

iii. Pg. 7: Sub-Heading: Conformance with the Zoning Ordinance:

Here the report sets out the text of §§ 17.54.131 and 17.54.141

regarding Conditional Use Permits for gun stores. 

e. Heading: GENERAL DISCUSSION, 
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i. Pg. 7: The report notes that applicants have 38 years of firearm

retail experience and knowledge.  That they are owner/operators

who will personally attend the shop five days a week, Tuesday

through Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

ii. Pg. 8: confirms that VGA’s business partners collected 1,200

individually signed letters of support from the general public

and 113 letters were from police officers and a personal letter of

endorsement from the former Sheriff of Alameda County –

Charles C. Plummer. 

iii. Pg. 8: Sub-Heading: SERVICES PROVIDED, notes that VGA

was set to provide more than just gun and ammunition sales. 

The business was also set to provide: 

(1) firearm instruction, 

(2) classes in hunter safety by certified instructors, 

(3) handgun safety certificate testing (as required by law), 

(4) repairs, 

(5) consignment sales and appraisals, 

(6) sales of gun safes, 

(7) hunting and fishing tags and licenses, 

(8) and although they are currently illegal to buy or sell to

the general population in California, VGA agreed that no

ASSAULT WEAPONS would be sold at the store. 

iv. Pg. 8: Sub-Heading: DISTANCE FROM OTHER

BUSINESSES & NON-RESIDENTIAL SENSITIVE USES,

Here the County admits that there are no other disqualifying

property uses within 500 feet of VGA’s proposed gun store. (e.g.,

elementary, middle or high school; pre-school or day care center,

other firearms sales business or liquor store.) 
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v. Pg. 8: Sub-Heading: DISTANCE FROM RESIDENTIAL

ZONED PROPERTY, Here the County admits that it uses

more than one endpoint to measure distances to residentially

zoned properties.  

(1) The County measured a distance of 446 feet from the

closest exterior wall to the property at Albion Avenue.

(The current resident at this property has no objection to

the store.) 

(2) It measured the same 446 foot distance from the closest

exterior wall, to a another property across 12 lanes of

Interstate 880 and concrete barriers, located at Paseo del

Rio in San Lorenzo Village. 

vi. Pg. 8: Sub-Heading: PARKING.  The County admits that there

is adequate parking for the proposed gun store. 

f. Heading: TENTATIVE FINDINGS BASED ON INFORMATION

AVAILABLE PRIOR TO THE PUBLIC HEARING

i. Pg. 9: Sub-Heading: Conditional Use Permit:

(1) To the question: “Is the use required by the public need?”

The County answers:  Yes. 

(2) To the question: “Will the use properly relate to other

land uses and transportation and service facilities in the

vicinity?”  The County answers: Yes. 

(3) To the question: “Will the use, if permitted, under all

circumstances and conditions of this particular case,

materially affect adversely the health or safety of persons

residing or working in the vicinity, or be materially

detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property

or improvements in the neighborhood?”  The County
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answers: No. 

(4) To the question: “Will the use be contrary to the specific

intent clauses or performance standards established for

the District in which it is to be considered?” The County

answers: Yes, citing the 500 foot rule and noting that a

variance would be required and that a variance

application has been made. 

ii. Pgs. 9 - 10: Under a section of additional findings, 

(1) The County again raises the wholly subjective opinion

about whether a gun store is desirable under the Eden

Area General Plan. 

(2) The County again notes the 500 foot requirement but

concedes that the one of disqualifying properties is 446

feet across the 880 freeway.  However the County

erroneously states that the other residential property that

is also 446 feet from the proposed gun shop is easily

accessed.  But that can only be true if the person is able to

walk through existing fences as the crow flies.  The

walking distance is well over 500 feet. 

(3) The County concedes that VGA has all required licenses

and knowledge to run a gun store and that plaintiffs can

meet the additional requirements imposed by the Sheriff

and Fire Marshall, in addition to bringing the building up

the modern code requirements for wheel chair access and

other building codes. 

g. Heading: TENTATIVE FINDINGS BASED ON INFORMATION

AVAILABLE PRIOR TO THE PUBLIC HEARING.  

i. Pgs. 10 - 11: Nevertheless, staff recommended a denial of the
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request for a variance based solely on the alleged less-than 500

foot distance between the gun store property and the Albion

Way property, based on the ease of traversal from the gun store

to the disqualifying property.  (The one where the current

resident has no objection to a gun store and where it would

require someone to walk though fences to get from the gun store

to the Albion Way property.) 

ii. The County made a finding that the residential properties

located across the 12 lanes of Highway 880 would not be

detrimentally effected by the proposed gun store due to the

physical barrier of the highway.  These were the properties

located in the San Lorenzo Village Homes Association. 

h. The rest of Exhibit A are the County’s exhibits attached to the Staff

Report. 

47. It so happened that the November 16, 2011 Hearing did not take place and

was postponed to December 14, 2011.  A true and correct copy of the revised 

STAFF REPORT is attached as Exhibit B: 

a. The only substantive changes from the November 16, 2011 Report are

the insertion of various pages under a Heading: CURRENT

CHANGES, starting at page 4 and continuing to page 6.  

b. This appears to be an insertion dealing with the different ways in

which the 500 foot rule was to be implemented. 

c. For the record, the County appeared to acknowledge that different

distances could be obtained if the one used a different starting point

from the gun store premises. By using the Plaintiffs’ equally rational

definition of a starting point, the distances to residential properties

would measure, respectively, 560 feet, 532 feet and 534 feet. 

d. There do not appear to be any other substantive changes to the STAFF
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REPORT or their conclusions. (i.e., Staff still recommended against

granting the variance.) 

48. Despite the Staff recommendation that the variance be denied, THE WEST

COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENTS granted both the

Conditional Use Permit and Variance in their December 14, 2012 meeting. 

See Exhibit C.   

49. VGA has been ready, willing and able to comply with all of the requirements

of RESOLUTION NO. Z-11-70. (Which is also part of Exhibit C.)

50. In a letter dated December 16, 2011, plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA, and

GAMAZA were informed that the resolution would be effective on the

eleventh day following December 14, 2011 unless an appeal was filed with

the Alameda County Planning Department. 

51. In an email dated February 23, 2012, plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA, and

GAMAZA were informed that the San Lorenzo Village Homes Association

filed an appeal with the Planning Department challenging the West County

Board of Zoning Adjustment Resolution Z-11-70. 

52. Plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA, and GARY GAMAZA allege on information

and belief that the appeal by the San Lorenzo Village Homes Association was

filed on or after December 29, 2011.  To be timely, under the eleven-day rule,

the appeal was required to be filed on or before December 26, 2011. 

53. All plaintiffs allege on information and belief that the late appeal and the

illegal consideration of the late appeal by the San Lorenzo Village Homes

Association was orchestrated and encouraged by a person or persons hostile

to the civil rights of the plaintiffs as guaranteed by the SECOND AND

FOURTEENTH AMENDMENTS to the United States Constitution. 

54. On February 28, 2012, the Board of Supervisors, acting through Supervisors

CHAN, MILEY and CARSON voted to sustain the late-filed appeal by the

San Lorenzo Village Homes Association and overturn the decision of the West
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County Board of Zoning Adjustment in Resolution Z-11-70.  Thus the CUP

and Variance granted to VGA by the Board of Zoning Adjustment was

revoked. 

55. The Alameda County Board of Supervisors appeared to be acting with

deliberate indifference to the rights of the Plaintiffs and overt hostility to the

fact that it was a gun store, rather than attempt to address any identifiable

public safety interest in a reasonable way.  Indeed, the Staff Report indicated

there were no public safety concerns if the Variance and CUP were granted

(as long as VGA ensured compliance with the terms of RESOLUTION NO. Z-

11-70).  The Staff Report only made the tautological argument that the

proposed gun store was allegedly less than 500 feet away from a disqualifying

property; without making any argument as to how this wholly arbitrary

distance is somehow relevant to land use regulations involving gun stores. 

56. Both the “500 Foot Rule” on its face and the erroneous and unreasonable

methodology of taking measurements from other than the front door of the

subject property have deprived plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA, and

GAMAZA of the ability to open their gun store at the subject property and

are thus the proximate cause of the violation of their rights. 

57. The gun store that Plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA and GAMAZA seek to

open at 488 Lewelling Blvd., is essential to them assisting their patrons and

customers in exercising their SECOND AMENDMENT rights.  

58. The gun store that TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA and GAMAZA  seek to open is

essential to them exercising their own SECOND AMENDMENT rights. 

59. Furthermore, a well and reasonably regulated market for firearms and

ammunition is essential to the safety and liberty of all residents in any given

community.  The proliferation of retail firearm dealers, reasonably regulated

in a way that confines gun ownership to law-abiding persons who receive the

competence tests and safety training required by state law is an effective
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means of curbing violent crime through exercising the right of self-defense. 

Defendants’ red-lining of gun stores out of existence burdens this right.  

60. Subsequent to filing this law suit, in part to mitigate their damages,

plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA, and GAMAZA have investigated at least

three (3) additional properties in Alameda County that would otherwise be

suitable (location, building security, parking, etc...) for a gun store.  All

prospects were disqualified by either the “500 Foot Rule” or some other

insurmountable obstacle.

61. Subsequent to filing this law suit, plaintiffs commissioned a study to

determine if any prospective gun store could satisfy the CUP based solely on

having to comply with the “500 Foot Rule.”  Their conclusion is that it is

virtually impossible to open a gun store in unincorporated Alameda County

while complying with this rule due to the density of disqualifying properties. 

Specifically, the study indicates that there is only one parcel in the entire

unincorporated county that is greater than 500 feet from a residentially

zoned property, and that parcel is also unavailable as it lies within 500 feet of

an establishment that sells alcohol. Thus, according to the plaintiffs’

research, which is based primarily on government agency data, there are no

parcels in the unincorporated areas of Alameda County which would be

available for firearm retail sales.

62. Plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA, and GAMAZA have incurred damages in

the form of expenses and costs in securing the use of the subject property and

for lost profits due to the delay in opening their store.

Facts Relating to the “500 Foot Rule”

63. Alameda’s “500 foot rule” for firearm retail sales is not reasonably related to

any possible public safety concerns a retail gun store might raise, especially

when that gun store is otherwise in compliance with all federal, state and
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local laws relating to firearm sales.   Nor does Alameda County articulate

how the “500 Foot Rule” is narrowly tailored to achieve any legitimate

government interest. 

64. The “500 foot rule” appears to be exclusively designed to limit gun stores by

red-lining (or zoning) them out of existence and thus establishing a condition

that is practically impossible to satisfy in metropolitan areas. 

65. This pretext of land-use regulations is not unlike the pattern and practice of

local governments using these same regulations to restrict retail

establishments selling constitutionally protected adult-oriented material as

described in a line of U.S. Supreme Court Cases that began with: Young v.

American Mini Theatres, Inc., 427 U.S. 50 (1976); and Schad v. Borough of

Mount Ephraim, 452 U.S. 61 (1981), and continuing through with the cases:

City of Renton v. Playtime Theatres, Inc., 475 U.S. 41 (1986); Barnes v. Glen

Theatre, Inc., 501 U.S. 560 (1991).   These latter cases developed what has

come to be known as the secondary effects doctrine. 

66. There is no justification for red-lining gun stores.  Unlike adult bookstores,

adult live-entertainment establishments and liquor stores, the employees and

patrons of gun stores are – by definition and force of law – law-abiding

citizens.  No one can work in a gun store, buy a gun (or ammunition), possess

a gun (or ammunition), or transport a gun (or ammunition) if they are: 

a. A convicted felon, 

b. A misdemeanant convicted of various enumerated crimes of violence,

including domestic violence, 

c. A person subject to terms of probation that prohibit the possession of

weapons, 

d. A person subject to a restraining order, 

e. A person found to be a danger to themselves or others due to mental

illness, 
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f. A person addicted to narcotics, 

g. A person under indictment in any court for a crime punishable by

imprisonment for a term exceeding one year, 

h. A person who has been discharged from the military under

dishonorable conditions, 

i. A person who is a fugitive from justice

67. Plaintiffs allege on information and belief that the County has not conducted

(or cited) any secondary effects study to back up any claim that the “500 foot

rule” serves any compelling, let alone any important, government interest

which is required when courts look at “land-use” regulations impacting First

and Second Amendment rights.  See generally: Ezell v. City of Chicago, 651

F.3d 684, 2011 U.S. App. LEXIS 14108. (7  Cir., July 6, 2011).th

  
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF

(Equal Protection - As Applied)

68. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each of the allegations set forth above in

paragraphs 1 through 67 above, and incorporate them by reference as though

fully set forth herein.

69. Plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA and GAMAZA have been denied equal

protection of the law under the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States

Constitution in that the Defendants have intentionally discriminated against

them and engaged in unreasonable conduct by enacting and enforcing

regulations that are inapplicable or unenforced against similar situated

parties. Particularly, Defendant’s singling out the plaintiffs business as one

that is subject to requirements, including the necessity of a Conditional Use

Permit and the particulars of obtaining such a permit, but not requiring the

same of similar situated parties violates the Constitution’s guarantee of

equal protection.

70. Plaintiffs are engaged in, or assisting others in exercising a core fundamental
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right, the Government’s actions infringe on a fundamental right.

71. As Plaintiffs have been singled out for different treatment they are a class of

one in a matter where land use regulations are infringing their rights.

72. The government’s actions lack a proper basis and are constitutionally

impermissible.

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Equal Protection - Facial Challenge)

73. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each of the allegations set forth above in

paragraphs 1 through 67 above, and incorporate them by reference as though

fully set forth herein.

74. Alameda’s Land Use Regulations, including but not limited to its

requirement that Retail Firearm Businesses are required to obtain a

Conditional Use Permit, and the subordinate requirements for obtaining such

permit such as the “500 Foot Rule,” different treatment from other similarly

situated retail businesses.

75. The requirement that a gun store obtain a Conditional Use Permit and the

subordinate requirements for obtaining such permit such as the “500 Foot

Rule” have no proper basis and are constitutionally impermissible.

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Second Amendment - Facial Challenge)

76. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each of the allegations set forth above in

paragraphs 1 through 67 above, and incorporate them by reference as though

fully set forth herein.

77. Alameda’s zoning laws requiring that gun stores obtain a Conditional Use

Permit and be located 500 feet away from residential zones are unreasonable

on their face and cannot withstand any form of constitutional scrutiny under

the Second Amendment to the United States Constitutional as that right is
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applied through the Fourteenth Amendment’s due process clause.

78. The requirement that a gun store obtain a Conditional Use Permit and the

subordinate requirements for obtaining such permit such as the “500 Foot

Rule” have no proper basis and are constitutionally impermissible.

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Second Amendment  – As Applied)

 
79. Paragraphs 1 through 67 are incorporated by reference as though fully set

forth herein. 

80. Alameda’s zoning laws requiring that gun stores be located 500 feet away

from residential properties is irrational as applied to the facts of this case

and cannot withstand any form of constitutional scrutiny under the SECOND

AMENDMENT to the United States Constitutional as that right is applied

through the FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT’S Due Process Clause. 

81. The requirement that a gun store obtain a Conditional Use Permit and the

subordinate requirements for obtaining such permit such as the “500 Foot

Rule” have no proper basis and are constitutionally impermissible.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs prays that this Court will enter judgment as follows:

A. Declaratory and injunctive relief that the appeal granted to the San Lorenzo

Village Homes Association by the Alameda Board of Supervisors was

improperly granted and that the subject property located at 488 Lewelling

Blvd., intended for use by Plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA and GAMAZA as

a gun store, may open under the conditions set forth in the West County

Board of Zoning’s Resolution Z-11-70. 

B. Declaratory and injunctive relief that Alameda’s zoning requirements that

gun stores be located 500 feet away from residential properties is
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unconstitutional on its face as to all Plaintiffs and as applied to Plaintiffs

TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA and GARY GAMAZA.  Furthermore, that the

requirement that a gun store obtain a Conditional Use Permit and the

subordinate requirements for obtaining such permit such as the “500 Foot

Rule” have no proper basis and are constitutionally impermissible.

C. Damages, including pre-judgment interest, for costs, expenses, and lost

profits for Plaintiffs TEIXEIRA, NOBRIGA and GARY GAMAZA in an

amount according to proof. 

D. Award Plaintiffs their reasonable attorney fees and costs under 28 U.S.C. §

2412, 42 U.S.C. §§ 1983, 1988. 

E. Such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

Respectfully Submitted on April 1, 2013, 

    /s/ Donald Kilmer                           

Attorney for Plaintiffs
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ALAMEDA COlTNTY COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

STAFF REPORT 

TO: WEST COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENTS 

BEARING DATE: NOVEMBER 16, 2011 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

APPLICATION 
TYPE AND 
NUMBER: 

OWNER! 
APPLICANT: 

PROPOSAL: 

ADDRESS AND 
SIZE OF PARCEL: 

ZONING: 

EDEN AREA 
GENERAL PLAN 
DESIGNATION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
REVIEW: 

PLN20 11-00096, Conditional Use Pennit and Variance 

Valley Guns & AmmollNobriga, Steve 

To allow the operation of a gun shop, and at a distance of less than 500 feet 
from a residentially zoned district, where 500 feet is required. 

488 Lewelling Boulevard, south side, 140 feet west of Hesperian Boulevard, 
Ashland area of unincorporated Alameda County, with County Assessor's 
Parcel Number: 413-0097-001-03. The parcel is approximately 14,800 square 
feet (0.34 acres) in area. 

FA (Freeway Access) District according to the Ashland and Cherryland 
Business District Specific Plan, allowing large scale, general commercial land 
uses that benefit from freeway access and exposure. 

Eden Area General Plan of Alameda County designates this property as GC, 
(General Commercial). The General Commercial designation allows for a wide 
range of commercial uses that encompass small offices, local and regional retail 
establishments and automobile-oriented uses to meet the needs of Eden Area 
residents, employees and pass-through travelers. Offices are particularly 
encouraged in commercially designated areas to enhance the employment base 
of the area. Commercial parcels have a maximum FAR of 1.0. 

This project is Categorically Exempt from the requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act; Article 19, Section 15303, Class 3, New 
Construction or Conversion of Small Structures. Consisting of construction and 
location of limited numbers of new, small facilities or structures; and the 
conversion of existing small structures from one use to another where only 
minor modifications are made in the exterior of the structure. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

The recommendation to the West County Board of Zoning Adjustments is to detennine that the proposed 
location of the firearms sales is within 500 feet of the residential district. Staff is unable to make the 
findings herein for the Conditional Use Permit and Variance, and recommends denial of the application, 
PLN2011-00096. 

PARCEL ZONING mSTORY 

In 1954, the first zoning regulations were applied to the areas in the northwest Eden Township. The 49th 

Zoning Unit designated a C-2 (General Commercial) District for this area. 

October 10, 1966, Variance V-3876 approved expansion of a nonconfonning use (residence in a 
commercial district, structures encroaching into Special Building Line, required amount of off-street 
parking not provided) and to construct a building so as to (1) encroach 20 feet into an established Special 
Building Line and (2) reduce off-street parking spaces from the required 17 spaces to 7 spaces. 

January 9,1967, Variance V-3989 approved: (1) the location ofa sign in a Special Building Line; (2) sign 
extends above the roof line; (3) sign contains 70 sq. ft. (double faced sign with 35 sq. ft. on each side) 
where the Ordinance limits the area to 68 Sq. ft. and no one sign exceeding 40 sq. ft. 

October 16, 1974, Variance V-6509 was approved on appeal to retain a nonconforming outdoor 
advertising sign. Expiration December 2, 1978. 

In 1995, the Board of Supervisors adopted the Ashland and Cherryland Business District Specific Plan 
for the commercial districts of the Ashland and Cherryland communities. The Specific Plan promotes 
transit oriented development as well as development that takes advantage of existing highway and 
freeway access. There are six identified business districts which include mixed-use development along 
Lewelling/East Lewelling Boulevard between Hesperian Boulevard and Mission Boulevard. 

SITE AND CONTEXT DESCRIPTION 

Physical features: This is a triangular shaped site with 150 feet of frontage on Lewelling Boulevard, 165 
feet of width at the back, bordering on Highway 880, and 140 feet of width adjacent to the corner 
property to the east. The only access to the property is the frontage on Lewelling Boulevard. The 2,237 
square foot, single story building, built in 1947, is a currently vacant store front space with two small 
offices and a bathroom. The building is located at the southeastern corner of the site, set back from the 
street. There is a second building on the parcel that is an upholstery shop use. Parking for 18 cars makes 
up the remainder of the property. There is a billboard sign facing Highway 880, behind the upholstery 
shop. 

Adjacent area: The property is located on the south side of Lewelling Boulevard, along a mixed use 
commercial and residential corridor along Lewelling Boulevard in,the Ashland area of unincorporated 
Alameda County. The north side of Lewelling Boulevard is within the City of San Leandro. A Kelly 
Moore Paint store is located on the adjacent property to the east. The property is in close proximity to an 
In-N-Out Burger restaurant, Walmart, Rasputin's Records, and a Big Five Sporting Goods store in a strip 
mall development across the LewellinglHesperian intersection. A Kragen's Auto Supply store is across 
Hesperian Boulevard. The residential properties are across Highway 880 to the southwest, and across 
Hesperian Boulevard to the east. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This petition is to allow fIrearms sales (gun shop), and at a distance of less than 500 feet from a 
residentially zoned district, where 500 feet is required. The distance from a residential district has been 
determined to be approximately 446 feet in two directions. The distance was measured from the closest 
building exterior wall of the gun shop to the property line of the residentially zoned district. The business 
is proposed to be located within an existing building that has historically been used for retail business. 
No additional floor area or building expansion is proposed as part of this project. This application at this 
location requires the Conditional Use Permit public hearing process to allow legal sales of fIrearms in this 
zoning district, and a variance when located closer than 500 feet to the nearest residentially zoned district; 
elementary, middle or high school; pre-school or day care center; other fIrearms sales business; or liquor 
stores or establishments in which liquor is served. 

REFERRAL RESPONSES 

Alameda County Building Department: Responded September 16, 2011. The Building Department has 
no comment for the proposed Conditional Use Permit. A Building Permit will be required for site work 
associated with the proposed use. General Conditions for Building Permit Applications will apply. 

Alameda County Land Development: Responded on August 31, 2011. Staff reviewed the referral and 
attachments and stated that its offIce has no comment at this time with regard to this application based on 
what they could determine from the plans submitted at the time. 

Public Works Agency, TraffIc: Has not responded as of this writing. 

Alameda County Sheriff's OffIce: Responded on August 23, 2011. Staff reviewed the referral and 
attachments and requests the following: 

• 	 Like to see additional security features added to the building includinglhold up alarm, video 
surveillance system, additional exterior lighting, heavy security doors and locks, also shatter 
resistant windows. 

• 	 Compliance with applicable laws and regulations, such as the OffIce of the Attorney General 
California Department of Justice, Dangerous Weapons Control Laws Title 2, Part 4. 

• 	 U.S. Department of Justice Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, Federal 
Firearms Regulations . 
./ Gun Control Act, 18 United States Code, Chapter 44 . 
./ National Firearms Act, 26 United States Code, Chapter 53 . 
./ Arms Export Control Act, 22 Un~ted States Code, Chapter 2778 . 
./ National Instant Criminal Background Check, Title 28 CFR, Chapter 1. 

• 	 Requires a Retail Firearms Dealer License, per Penal Code 12071. 
• 	 Requires compliance with Firearms and Dangerous Weapons, Chapter 9.12. 

Zoning Enforcement: Has responded on August 15, 2011. Staff reviewed the referral and attachments 
and stated that its offIce has no comment at this time. 

California Highway Patrol: Has not responded as of this writing. 

Alameda County Health Agency: Has not responded as of this writing. 

Alameda County Fire Department: Responded on September 8, 2011. Correspondence from the Fire 
Department stated that the Applicant must address fIve items with a required re-submittal prior to the 
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issuance of a Building Pennit and Fire Clearance for occupancy: 

• 	 How much Smokeless power will be stored on site? 
• 	 Provide Manufactures Specifications on the ATF approved Container. 
• 	 Indicate the Occupancy load of the facility as two exits may be required and only one is shown. 
• 	 Provide details on the security gate installed across the display area. Is there an emergency 

release device to prevent people from becoming stranded? 
• 	 During the Building Pennit Process, Emergency Lighting and Exit signs shall be required. Show 

the locations on the plans. 

San Lorenzo Village Home Association: Has responded on October 31, 2011. Without a majority of 
residence at the meeting there were the two factions that spoke - the right to own firearms, and those 
generally opposed to guns. The concerns related to this particular gun shop at this location were: 

• 	 The fact that the use is a gun shop should not be factored into the decision, rather the ordinance 
regulations. 

• 	 The proximity to an already existing sporting goods store that sells guns and ammunition. 
• 	 The proximity to a bar was stated as a concern. 
• 	 Concern that the gun shop would be located near the headquarters of a motorcycle club that has 

ties to the Hells Angels. 
• 	 Concerns were raised about the type ofweapons that would be sold. 
• 	 The mention that, if the gun shop was to serve Castro Valley, Ashland, Cherryland, why can't it 

be located closer to the population center ofthe targeted business community. 

Cherrvland Community Association: Has responded on September 19, 2011. The community association 
board states that it is split on this project: 

• 	 The business is not an asset to the community. 
• 	 The Association wants to attract the kind ofbusiness we want and need in the community. 
• 	 Police and Sheriff officers should purchase their weapons in their own community. 
• 	 This business is not locally owned. 
• 	 There are already other gun stores in the area. 

Ashland Area Community Association: Has responded on September 26, 2011. The community 
association board states that it is not in support of the project, and that Zoning laws are in place to 
preserve neighborhoods and protect residents. The association states: Just follow the law and say no. 

City of San Leandro Planning: Has responded on August 11, 2011. Staff reviewed the referral and 
attachments and stated that its office has no comment at this time. 

STAFF ANALYSIS 

Conformance with the General Plan 

Eden Area General Plan. 

3. Land Use Element 

A.t. Commerdal: Commercial land uses include parcels that contain a number of business 
types including retail, office, and medical facilities. Commercial development is predominantly 
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located along arterial roadways such as East 14th StreetlMission Boulevard, Hesperian 
Boulevard, Foothill Boulevard and Lewelling Boulevard, and at key intersections of collector 
streets. Commercial development in the Eden Area consists of a mixture of strip and stand
alone commercial buildings, often set back from the street and having limited relationship to 
one another or adjacent land uses. 

D.l. General Goals, Policies and Actions: This section provides general goals, policies, and 
actions that apply to the Eden Area as a whole.D.3. Corridors: Corridors are linear areas with 
a mix ofuses along major roadways that provide a variety of needs for surrounding 
neighborhoods. This section provides guidance about the County's plan for the Corridors in the 
Eden Area. 

E.la Specific Guidance Areas: 1.a. Four Comers 

l.a.l. The Four Comers area of Lewelling Boulevard shall be developed as a District with a 
diverse mix ofuses that serves as a community meeting and gathering place, through the 
development ofpublic and private partnerships. 

l.a.2. The intersection of Interstate 880 with Lewelling Boulevard should be designed as a 
gateway into the Eden Area. Special attention should be given to the types ofuses and design of 
this area to ensure that development is visually attractive. 

l.a.3. The County should explore designating Four Comers as a historic district due to its 
significance in the development ofthe Eden Area. 

l.a.4. Historic buildings and sites in Four Comers should be identified 

and preserved. 


The proposed firearms sales store could be a questionable use when guided by the Eden area General 
Plan. The current structures are vintage 1947 and are in need of fa9ade improvement. Generally, the 
location of the property, and existing site and context, make the proposed use difficult to match with this 
property. The General Plan states that: "special attention should be given to the types of uses and design 
of this area to ensure that development is visually attractive." This proposal does not include physical 
improvements to the building or site, in addition to exterior paint and planter boxes. The proposed 
improvements do not rise to the level of"visually attractive". Also, the subject property is located within 
the Lewelling Boulevard corridor, part of the Eden Area General Plan. For the Lewelling Corridor, the 
Eden General Plan promotes a "variety ofuses". However, the General Plan goal to promote a "variety of 
uses" did not consider "gun storelfIrearms sales" as part ofthat desirable mix ofuses. 

Following are excerpts from the Eden Area General Plan that guide and inform the review and 
consideration of this application for Conditional Use Permit. Compatibility with existing neighborhood 
character is a consistent theme reflected in the land use policies. 
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Eden Area General Plan (2010) 

Goal LU-l Establish a clearly defined urban form and structure to the Eden Area in order 
to enhance the area's identity and livability. 

Policy 7 On parcels that have a viable use in place when this General 
Plan is adopted, the uses may remain in place until such 
time as the property is redeveloped. When a property is redeveloped, 
the new use shall be required to conform to the 
land use designations in this General Plan. 

Goal LU-7 Create attractive Corridors with a mix of uses throughout the Eden Area. 

Policy 1: The redevelopment of corridors shall be a priority for the County as it is a key 
to revitalizing the Eden Area. 

Policy 7: The County shall utilize its Design Guidelines as an implementation tool to 
require higher quality and more appropriately scaled development in the Eden 
Area. 

This request for a gun shop may not comply with the "gateway" concept into the Eden Area. There are 
no substantial modifications proposed to the existing buildings on the subject property. 

Design Guidelines include: maintain the desirable qualities and character of existing neighborhoods; 
consider creating existing corridors to preserve the look and feel of existing neighborhoods; collaborate 
the County Redevelopment Agency to promote neighborhood identity and beautification; work with 
existing Neighborhood Associations in the referral process for projects in their areas; consider the 
establishment ofneighborhood-level design review boards. 

The proposal would only involve internal tenant improvement work on an existing building located at the 
back of this small property, and would not change the exterior of the building as seen from the street, 
except for the addition of potted plants. The project remains questionable as to conforming to the 
guidelines. 

Conformance with the Specific Plan 

This site is within the Ashland Cherryland Business District Specific Plan adopted by the Alameda 
County Board of Supervisors on June 1, 1995. The Ashland Cherryland Business District Specific Plan, 
designation of FA (Freeway Access) cites examples of land uses allowed, it does not specifically exclude 
retail gun shops as a land use. 

The subject property is located in the FA (Freeway Access) land use designation of the Ashland and 
Cherryland Business District Specific Plan. The FA Specific Plan designation allows for large scale, 
general commercial land uses along busy streets that have access from freeways. Firearms sales are 
conditionally permitted in some Specific Plan land use designations such as the FA land use designation. 
Currently, "retail (firearms) sales, equipment sales general store" are illustrative examples of the types of 
general commercial land uses that could benefit from freeway access and exposure. The surrounding 
areas along Lewelling and Hesperian Boulevards are a mix of commercial and residential uses. 
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Conformance with the Zoning Ordinance 

Title 17 of the Zoning Ordinance states the following: 

17.54.131 Conditional uses---Firearms sales. 

In addition to the fmdings required of the board of zoning adjustments under Sections 17.54.130 and 
17.54.140, no conditional use pennit for firearms sales shall issue unless the following additional fmdings 
are made by the board of zoning adjustments based on sufficient evidence: 
A. That the district in which the proposed sales activity is to occur is appropriate; 
B. That the subject premises is not within five hundred (500) feet of any of the following: residentially 

zoned district; elementary, middle or high school; pre-school or day care center; other firearms sales 
business; or liquor stores or establishments in which liquor is served; 

C. That the applicant possesses, in current form, all of the firearms dealer licenses required by federal and 
state law; 

D. That the applicant has been informed that, in addition to a conditional use pennit, applicant is required 
to obtain a firearms dealer license issued by the county of Alameda before sale activity can commence, 
and that information regarding how such license may be obtained has been provided to the applicant; 

E. That the subject premises is in full compliance with the requirements of the applicable building codes, 
fire codes and other technical codes and regulations which govern the use, occupancy, maintenance, 
construction or design of the building or structure; 

F. 	That the applicant has provided sufficient detail regarding the intended compliance with the Penal 
Code requirements for safe storage of firearms and ammunition to be kept at the subject place of 
business and building security. 

17.54.141- Conditional uses---Action--Firearms sales. 

In order for a conditional use pennit for firearms sales to become effective and remain operable and in 
full force, the following are required. of the applicant: 
A. A final inspection from appropriate building officials demonstrating code compliance; 
B. Within thirty (30) days of obtaining a conditional use permit, and prior to any sales activity, a firearms 

dealer license shall be secured from the appropriate county agency; 
C. The county-issued firearms dealer's license be maintained in good standing; 
D. The maintenance of accurate and detailed firearms and ammunition transaction records; 
E. Transaction records shall be available for inspection as required by the California Penal Code; 
F. 	Compliance with all other. state and federal statutory requirements for the sale of firearms and 

ammunition and reporting of firearms transactions, including, but not limited to Section 12070 et seq. 
of the California Penal Code. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

This application is to allow a firearms sales (Valley Guns and Ammo) business operation at the proposed 
site on Lewelling Boulevard. The ordinance states that this business requires prior consideration for 
approval of a Conditional Use Permit through the public hearing process and a Variance because the 
firearms sales would be located fewer than 500 feet from established residences. 

The applicants have 38 years of firearm shop business ownership experience and knowledge. There are 
three owner/operators that will attend the shop five days a week, Tuesday through Saturday, 10:00 am to 
6:00pm. 
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The applicant has provided staff with a collection of 1,200 individually signed letters of support from the 
general public and 113 individually signed letters of support for the shop from police officers, as well as a 
personal letter ofendorsement from Alameda County Sheriff Emeritus Charles C. Plummer. 

SERVICES PROVIDED 

The operation would generally be described, as above, as the sales of fIrearms and supplies. Beyond that, 
the store owners state that they will offer: fIrearms instruction; classes in hunter safety by certifIed· 
instructors; handgun certifIcates (required); fIrearms repairs; catalog sales; gun cases and safes; vintage 
and collectibles (early 1800's to the present); new and used hand gun and sporting rifles and shot guns, B
B, pellet, and air rifles. Services will include consignment and appraisals. NO ASSAULT WEAPONS 
will be sold from the store. They would also sell hunting and fIshing tags and licenses, and hand gun 
safety certifIcates would be issued. 

DISTANCE FROM OTHER BUSINESSES & NON-RESIDENTIAL SENITIVE USES 

The ordinance language requires that a fIrearms sales business be located 500 feet from the nearest 
residentially zoned district; elementary, middle or high school; pre-school or day care center; other 
fIrearms sales business; or liquor stores or establishments in which liquor is served. The Big 5 Sporting 
Goods store that is located in the strip shopping center to the northeast across Hesperian Boulevard sells 
fIrearms, but is beyond the 500 foot radius from building to building. The Walmart store across 
Lewelling, to the north, sells ammunition, but not frrearms. There are over 600 feet to a business where 
liquor is served. A private school is located approximately 1,100 feet from the subject site. 

DISTANCE FROM RESIDENTIAL ZONED PROPERTY 

The Zoning Ordinance requires that to sell fuearms the premises must be more than 500 feet from· 
residentially zoned districts. That measurement is taken from the building wall of the subject use 
(fIrearms sales shop) to the property line of the residentially zoned districts. 

The measurement taken from the closest exterior wall of the gun shop to the closest property line of a 
residentially zoned district in this case is less than 500 feet in two directions. The closest is to the 
southeast to the residences 446 feet away across Hesperian Boulevard and behind Kragen Auto Parts store 
on Albion Avenue. Because of the unconventional wedge shape of the nearest property, this 
measurement is taken from the proposed gun shop to a usable location inside the property line to remove 
any doubt of the distance measured. The other distance is to the southwest from the proposed gun shop 
location, 446 feet to the residentially zoned properties on Paseo del Rio in San Lorenzo Village. The 446 
foot distance is measured to the property line with Highway 880 in between. 

PARKING 

Parking for the retail shop is required by Section 17.52.930 to be one (1) parking space for each 300 
square feet of floor area. There would be approximately 1,875 square feet of floor area in the shop. That 
would fIgure out to be parking spaces required for 7 cars. There are 12 on-site parking spaces; including 
one handicapped space on the property. The existing number of parking spaces, therefore, meets the 
required number of spaces per the zoning ordinance. 
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TENTATIVE FINDINGS BASED ON INFORMATION AVAILABLE PRIOR TO THE PUBLIC 
BEARING 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT: 

1. 	 Is the use required by the public need? 

Yes. There is a need to provide the opportunity to the public to purchase flreann sales in a 
qualifled, licensed establishment. Unincorporated Alameda County currently has four (4) 
licensed flreanns sales businesses. The necessary number of frreanns sales establishments to 
serve the public need is left up to the market. 

2. 	 Will the use be properly related to other land uses and transportation and service facilities in the 
vicinity? 

Yes. The flreanns sales shop is located in a mixed use retail/commercial area on a major 
thoroughfare where the surrounding public streets, and freeway access are adequate and all necessary 
improvements and services are available. 

3. 	 Will the use, if permitted, under all circumstances and conditions of this particular case, 
materially affect adversely the health or safety of persons residing or working in the vicinity, or 
be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements in the 
neighborhood? 

No. The frrearms sales shop will be properly licensed, inspected, and security installed and shall 
meet all applicable life-safety, and fire code requirements, with proper inventory security devices, 
and no adverse effects are otherwise anticipated. 

4. 	 Will the use be contrary to the speciflc intent clauses or performance standards established for the 
District in which it is to be considered? 

Yes. The Zoning Ordinance requires a Conditional Use Permit for frreanns sales, and does not 
allow frrearms sale within 500 feet of a residentially zoned district; elementary, middle or high 
school; pre-school or day care center; other frrearms sales business; or liquor stores or 
establishments in which liquor is served. The site proposed with this application is approximately 
446 feet from a residentially zoned district. An approved Variance would be required to make 
this finding. A Variance application has been submitted and is part of this application. 

In addition to the flndings required of the Board of Zoning Adjustments under Sections 17.54.130 and 
17.54.140, no conditional use permit for firearms sales shall be issued unless the following additional 
flndings are made by the board of zoning adjustments based on sufflcient evidence: 

A. That the district in which the proposed sales activity is to occur is appropriate; 

This could be a questionable site. The Eden Area General Plan calls for "Mixed uses" in the "General 
Commercial" designation, which is where this site is located. However, the General Plan goal to promote 
a "variety of uses" did not consider "gun store/frreanns sales" as part of that desirable mix of uses. 

B. That the subject premises is not within flve hundred (500) feet of any of the following: residentially 
zoned district; elementary, middle or high school; pre-school or day care center; other frreanns sales 
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business; or liquor stores or establishments in which liquor is served; 

This finding can not be made. The proposed site is less than 500 feet from two residentially zoned 
districts. However, one such district is located on the other side of Highway 1-880, which cannot be 
traversed. The other residentially zoned district can be easily accessed from the subject site. 

C. That the applicant possesses, in current form, all of the flrearms dealer licenses required by federal and 
state law; 

Affirmative. The applicant has the required licenses and is knowledgeable about the flrearms business 
operation having 38 years ofprior flrearms shop business ownership and experience. 

D. That the applicant has been informed that, in addition to a conditional use permit, applicant is required 
to obtain a flrearms dealer license issued by the county of Alameda before sale activity can commence, 
and that information regarding how such license may be obtained has been provided to the applicant; 

Affirmative. Staff has discussed the licensing requirements with the applicant in meetings and he is 
aware of the licensing requirements. 

E. That the subject premises is in full compliance with the requirements of the applicable building codes, 
flre codes and other technical codes and regulations which govern the use, occupancy, maintenance, 
construction or design of the building or structure; 

If approved as to the use, the premises would undergo the required alteration to bring it into full 
compliance with codes, regulations, occupancy, maintenance, construction, and safety design for 
the gun shop use. There are no exterior design changes proposed, except for proposed exterior 
paint and potted plants. 

F. That the applicant has provided sufficient detail regarding the intended compliance with the Penal 
Code requirements for safe storage offrrearms and ammunition to be kept at the subject place of business 
and building security. 

The applicant has had prior experience with the Code requirements to operate firearms and 
ammunition sales type of business, and as shown the firearms will be kept safe \and secure. 

TENTATIVE FINDINGS BASED ON INFORMATION AVAILABLE PRIOR TO THE PUBLIC 
HEARING 

VARIANCE: 

1. 	 Are there special circumstances applicable to the property, which deprive the property of 
privileges enjoyed by other properties in the vicinity under identical zoning classiflcation? 

No. There are no special circumstances applicable to the property, which deprive the property 
of privileges enjoyed by other properties in the vicinity under the identical zoning classiflcation 
when considered for flrearms sales use. The property that proposed for the frrearms sales is 
within 500 feet of a residentially zoned District. This is not allowed by the Zoning Ordinance. It 
should be noted that the 500 foot distance to the southwest is across the lanes of Highway 880, 
which cannot be traversed. 
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2. 	 Will granting of the application constitute a grant of special privileges inconsistent with the 
limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and zone? 

Yes. The granting of firearms sales at the proposed location would constitute a grant of special 
privileges inconsistent with the location requirements given the establishment of this use within 
500 feet of residentially zoned properties. Other firearms sales shops without special 
circumstances would not be granted a variance in the area due to the existing residential property 
development within 500 feet. 

3. 	 Will granting the application be detrimental to persons or property in the neighborhood or to the 
public welfare? 

Yes. The use will be detrimental to persons or property in the neighborhood or to the public 
welfare because there is less than the required distance of 500 feet from residentially zoned 
district in two directions. 

At the southwesterly direction, the 500 foot distance is across the lanes of Highway 880, which 
cannot be traversed. Therefore, there is an existing physical condition that blocks access between 
the gun shop and residentially zoned properties and there would be no detriment. to that 
neighborhood on the southwest side. The southeasterly direction that is less than 500 feet, 
however, would not be difficult to traverse. The use would therefore, be detrimental to this 
residentially zoned neighborhood. 

PRE-HEARING RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the distances measured from the proposed fIrearms sale shop to the residentially zoned district 
measuring less than the required 500 feet the recommendation is for denial. 

ATTACHMENTS 
Exhibits 
Referral Responses 
Correspondence 
Photographs 
Distance Study 

PREPARED BY: Richard Tarbell, Planner 
REVIEWED BY: Rodrigo Ordufta, Senior Planner 
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THE COUtfr.'(' p'LAtitf! I~ 'C~1 55 I Olf ~ AI.AMf~ COOIffY 
, ,'PP"W~.P.O~ CAlIFORHI,A 
.... ". 

l'ESOLln:O:~ tHJ, 780Z~~Atme-ett'l9 ~'d October iO, J966 

Introrluced by t~ls'~lon<'r Harry 101. Sp1ul~r 
Seconded h'l Ct;:hr.'I~stooer JohnP, "'"rdella 

, WHEREAS Mary K,'Gr2';v~;'i!:"d Lawrence A. ~attl. (V->8JG) heye filed lI'tiUI 
'~h0 Ala:rreca COIJnty Plann;l'ng CO!rinl~s!'on .m application for an a.djtJst~nt to eY..pIllnd 
;, nonconforming u:lc'(rc!>i.deh'ct,ln a commercial distt'lct. struc.tures ~ncr06chi~ 
Intn Sp~clal Building Li~, r~qulre4 amount of off-$tr~~t parking not provi~d~ 
hnd :-.l ::onstnJ't 'I building so a!!; to (1) encroach 20' Into.lm enabl;shed Sp-;:Giat 
~\Jllcil..g LIne ;~(ld (2.) red'7c'i!i r.iff-Streot p~rk!ng spaccs ffeR) U)!: re.quired 17 ':I?I'G-9'l'i 

tD 7 3pflC~S, II') a ttc~t.'!~Gener<?,i torw..ercibJ) DIHrict, on the "O'.Jth si6<>: of 
Lcwalling Boulevard, .... ppro~I~.:;tlly iS7' west of tre intersec.tlo:; wi th !;e~peri ..n 
Boull.'!vard. San Lorenzo Ar-ea. <Erjen' -Ccwn'.lhip. (l.S shU',,", on f.l plot pian 00 fi Ie ';fith 
this ComnlS$ion~ lind ' ' 

WHEStEAS thIs Commi'~sioo did hold a public: hearing on said appHcatiofi 
<Ie the hour of i :,0 p.m, ou < the 10th day of Octoacr, 1966, in the (;ry.;ncy of ';1~c!I1 
Pub1! c Works 3d i Id I1"19" 3~9 E I inhl,lrst Street, Hay",ard. Cal i fori'll a; in d 

WHEREAS it satlsf:ilcto(i'ly 3'ppe21r$ fro:n affidavits on file. that Ol!"lIfSp.1IIpI!' 

n'otic.e of s&id ~ublfc ht:llr11'l9 wa~·'g,lvM in all respects oS re.qui'·~J by law; a.nd 

(8) 	 There arf. .spevi-al .ci.rctlmstances applicable to the property lOIhich 
deprlv~,t~c p.r~p6rty,of privl:eges enjoyed by other property in 
the vlcln'!:t:y "un~?r. the Identical zcning clas~ificat~on. 

; .:~ 	 , 

(b) 	 The grantl'ng <0';. th~appljcatlon will r.ot constitute a grant of 
specIal p'r..iviieges iincQnsistent wl~h the limitations upOn other 
pr'operti~s' 1n::i:h4"l.,vicinlty and zone. 

(c). 	 The use wli I ri;Jt.:J~e oetrilT~ntal to persons or prop!:rty in the 
ne- 19hbortioo,d !:it, t,<?; the pub 1 it; we I fare: Now Therefore 

~ ~ 

b~ IT RESOI. '/':::0 ~tbD.t.- i:~;.i s: Camm iss i on does hereby apprt)ve sa j d apr J j cat jon 
as. shown on it plot plan .i.,,~,<iII·ed."Exhlblt A" on HIe with this CcotlWlli:.sicn, a copy 
of ,which shall be forwar'4~d tot-he:County Building Official, subject to the 
following condi'tlon: .. : 

" .. 
Said ad;ustmen~''Sh<ill b~.;:-orne null and void if a building !~"!rmit is 
not obtained b,y, ,October la. 1967. 

'I 

Except as speclf!cally stat.d~'above. the land and USe of H.ls pr0pe~ty shall 
ccmply with ~Il<th'l pl·olilsi~ns:5:il: the County Zoning Ordln~nce. 

Said adjustment 'shall be S·lJb:i,~.2,t~o revoc(I,tioll fe>:- cauose by the Planning 
Cormlls!1IQn after seven, (7)< da)),s ;;otlc~ and a hearing by said Commiss!on. 

AOOPT!::D ~y THE FOLtO'..IINt vot'lh.,'::, :', 

AYES: Comml ssloners Enos', G"ard",j 'a Kauffm~. Spencer. Vaughns. and Chal rman".' foOO.,. 
, Dellernara! • . 

"NOES: Ccrrmls~loner Kuaer 
'ABSEN1": None. 

, ~ 
" ..... , , 

WILLIAM M·. Fp..~Li::y:·,.:. ;f,'lAtlNI'JiG DIRECTOR &. SECRETARY 

COUNTY PLANflIN,G-,cbHfoIJSSIOM Of ALAI'lEM COONTY 


. " . i. ,~, ' .. 

,I" ,,;, 

, , 
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THE COUNTY pIJ\NNrN():'cli'H'lisi O'N a= ALAMEDA COONTY 
.' HA.Y\#i:RO):cAl:..I FORN IA 

' .....; ,. 	 .'. , 
.. " .' i. 

RESOLUTION NO.·7957 .,;. At ~ettng held January 9, 196.7 

Introduced by O·~ts~·ioner Howard F. Kuder 
Seconded by COmi1J{;$~:.iori.er'· Harry W. Spencer 

. . 

WHEREAS San Loren:te.G;1$$~5.···'COmpuny,(V-3989), has fIled with the 
Alameda CountyPi,;nnIng Comml·s.~:~()n:ari a9plicatlon for an adjustment to '(1) approve 
Iocat t on of a sign I n a Spec I.al)~:t;I·tld·T n9 Lt ne; (2) sIgn ext'lmds above the roof 
line; 0) sign contains 70 $q.: ·t:.t.~' . ..tdty4blefaced sIgn wIth 35 sq. ft. on e~ch 
5 t de} where ord Inance 11 m I t:s :~·~a.:~tC).·?8 sq. ft. and no one sIgn exceed Iog 40 sq. 
ft. In a "~=.2.11 (General COl1'!ffie'r~Ja1:);. D,}strict, ~ocated at 486 Lewelling Boulevard, 
south stde, 157 1 Wftst of tHern:teraelc"tion wIth Hespertan Boulevard, San Lorenzo, 
Eden Township, as shO'.....n on a,pl'Qt.pl'Lln. on flle'wlth this ConvnisslQn; and 

. 	 . 

WHEREAS this ComIl1iS5iQ~~d!;,~'hOld e publTc hearing on saId appll,;~tlon at 
tho hour of 1 :30 p.m. on th~ g~~ ~~y'of January, 1967. In the County of Alameda 
Public Works Building, 399 ElmFII~fst Stredt, Hayward, Cal Iforn1a; end . 

' .. 
WHEREAS It satJlfaet~r:i·i·Y a'p~ars from affidavIts on file that newspaper 

.notlce of said public hearfng wa'.,fiivan In all fllspects as required by law; and 

WHEREAS th Is conini s~ i~n :doe:.s find that: 
. k."· .' 

(a) There are IJpe.clal.'e:l~rO:u"'.lunc:es .pplleable to the property. which 
deprl va the pfo'P.~W. ,of "prl vlleg_. enjoyed by other property In 
tha vicinity und."r··the Identical tonIng c1alllflcatlon. 

'::
I (b) The ;nntln9-:0(:~~,.·,'a:~'p:tlcatla'1 will not constitute a grant of 

special prtvl:l•.g;~,j,'f::ti~Qh:.t.t.nt with tho limitatIons upon other 
. proport los. In;,~1!t~<vhi~~~n.t ty and zona •. 

. (c) 	 The use'w',n' ~.;~/i~,~:··i~~'~.~lmental to persons or property In the 
ne tghborhood. Q'r':. fio,:·tlile· pU.b 11 c we 1fa re : Now The '"6 fore 

• 	 • # ~•• 

BE IT RESOLVED th'ft . .t;6~·:;~:,(:~ls~ion does, hereby approve said .nppllcation 
as shown on Zi plot plan labE\lle.(i:~:t,'E·*hTbf.t A" on fi Ie with thf s Commi sslon, a copy 
of which ,shall be forwarded·~o.,··,tI1,&:.Cou.nty Building Official. . . 

Except as specifically stated:'~'~~Y~~: t.he land and us~ of this property shall 
camp 1 y wi til all the pro\' is rpms' ~~f; ;t,M eounty Zon i ngOrd i nance. . 

- ~" ";'"' f· 

Said adjustment shed 1 be sti~jd~~,;:t.~. ~evocatjon for cause by the P1anning 
Commission after seven (7).·:,fhiY:S:~QJ:,:ice and a· hearing by said Commission • . .. ;. '" ' r-' . ~. 

AL'OPTED ~Y THE FOLLOW·' NG VOT~:.. :· -) ,,: 

AYES: ":ommiss i one rs Enos,. G~1:~~ l=ri.~ ',Kude r , Spencer, V~ughns. and Chairman 

NOES:' NO~ernardl. ~:':::\::"::;~:::::...,>. ' 
. ABSENT: None. ..'~ 

'EXCUSED: COOIlI iss loner Kau ffirf~.ij .::, . '. 


:;.>'>L~-~~ ..;:~:::,:·:, ,.' .' . 

WILLIAM H. tAA~.E'i~;;:~iA:~fHNG DIRECTOR &. SECRETARY 


COUNiY I'LJ\ f{~WNG:. it.MI+.1 S,s! ON Of AIJ\MEDA COUNTY

-" ':. '-:,.' 
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.......... ' 


j·.:\I,I1'.1'.1 l. 

.' 
• ~ •• JOtt f!';;;'ir."H: uf ~-:i1;~.:f~f~i' . C1H; r', '~,l 	 .' ,; , t " 

;.1/111 .fl'i'~O\r d '-; dw Itlltq"".fH~ \ ~", ,', 

, )<' J.r;~,!.,) ~ ...' :.",~ ::.! '_ ,::.'! , 
"- oct. (~, ICil4Aye .... t:,ufH:rVJ~t)j. 

'!:"trJ:. •
Noc,,~ r.,ufH;n'''''H'' 

Exco ... (·J Xj£~~t!;f. ~!)P~rvJ"ttl{" 


1;njER~/,S:, ~"lt 1i hc~nrinr: hcltJ 'C)ri LJ'(,l;{i~'.r~J~-:. 1'J7 /j_ t:l(~ :-:.!;~-:-J:'!;:' ":'; ;:,t:' 2/;";;!-;~ ,-:'..~~~:~!'}.:!'~:..'",.r 
disappro',,"cd the ~'ly;,11c:Jti(Jn tJf' E1\,:( ,t)';,t·:·"f)~ ·A:r!.·jJ::cti~!.:·~~ Cr/-~;'~:');I ",; r........::l!.;·';;:-;~~~ (!r;,. ,;;r.::) . .:;.;...~ 
l{.-'J.ry Cro'V 1111d /'\!"lthClny finn PeLt; '()r::tJ (~.'t..".r~':'"~) (~t'[ :,. ~/:!.ri.~';":_t: •.::' '''~#_,[,J:':';' !Q -;.;.::-.:::5t ~:.J; f'K~# 

tcntion or a n(Jn<':Ql1[on.:J1n~ f)IJt·":'·;'f;.r~, /....~·'!:~.r·~;~. }!~J:~ ~,!;~:: ~:-; ..;: ~(~!"::.1:.:~!'! ....:~:.;:;.:: ~/~J:~;~{~ ?....r~t.:~ 


Corridor) b 1.1/ond that n.f!I.f.)rtj7.:n:lf<~1' ?'~.!'~~i'~. (~·:;~,.'"~'\)1!'.~,(:~ :'~l :~,~ Z....;:-~!=.. ~ .r;~-:~~:-_"J:, in:::; C-2 

(Cer,(!tnl COfll!!)/.:r'ciJll) fJlscricx:, 1()'···~ . :!~ ..·':::,iJ· 15.:1% J~',1'J; f:·''''[:1~:i. "~~j;~jl ~!.-:(:, ~,;.-!j::;.:: ...::.-:
1 

1!t.l13terly to th'~ :1'1:1litz. Frel"~;';1 ' :;~{!:l ::-'/...:...... :~:!;;:., 1~;:; i:.://.....·:l (',1-:':. .a :?;/,J"; 7:';:':; 

on file with this BO:Hd of.· S"jH,r·IJ",·;;/·, ,.':~'!' 


Y:HEREAS. 1.n accordance '.,.,1 t.:t: 

Alam"ca County Ordinance Codr.:, 

to this Bonre of SupC:t"vlfH)tf" 


\-mERE:AS, Dt puL11c he:.u:lh%·s... h(;lt!:.,rr.~::t{~~/:~:-)~:: 12, 197~, .5':::>;;1,;1::.::,,/ :1.-, ij.75, !~l.C;J '., 1975, 
June 5, 1975. August 7. 1975. D<:~(oc,'$"'·i:· i,., 19.7(i. :~q';;. l'i7'l. ,3-.,;:, :::. 1~7~., a~1 ~~~~~~r 2f 
1976, th(! Board dld con$id'~r th.t!, :.iPPc;1~ of E.2.l.~!" tJutcoor A-!~/E:rt!t~i:J~ C:.J::::~B.:-IY >J f ,:~1!':v:'":-:.ia; 
and .;.~ " 

. \;1HEfU-:AS, this Eoar:d cl St-.l.P~;;')·'t·~'1>{r~ :4~.t.<! !:',ind t~J>1t ther/:: ~)..::r: ~i"J.:c!al ~i:'"c·.:~_~:.tl':-1-;~3 
applicabl~ to tr~is propr:rty ""h.1.~~.:.e·~l~}-t-:~t.·.:"·hr::·pcV?er;:1 of ;Jr!.-.d.le-gs:s -E"~j!i1t;.'; ";7 c.t:,!:::' 
property in the vicinity untlt::r' t:~Hf ··}·4·J..;ic,i~'; ..'11~ i{")ni:"I;'; cL~:.zsif!.cati-:':l 1~ ::h::;:: t::::: a~~~ ~.6;-e::-e 
this sign 1s located is pllbjcc.t\t'r\·n ~~·::~~.:c:f~l. ~r:ljnlc r01jte ,:nT!"!':!'1:r ?=:"I.:!:H:::'::j' ~c.!.::Z C~
s$.dert.:d for revl.sion by th~ CGl!~F:t': i7¥:1!1'f,rj~ CG:r:.;is.;lon .:1;")4'j tbis E:"J~r::, r~.'"!t:J ::-:h :"(:;:·.11::. ~:-.~.:. 
the dimC!'nsiona and scope ,of the: l.:!xi5t.i~,w·b:;l:nddrit:;.; ;:trc~{;:n:.li· :;";;(:!:1~ ::-,:.> "5~~:1 :'10:1::0;')::JI:-='::-.. Z 
!nay be altered so ns to bring th·L~ ,~lil: 1~:0 cnofoT'1::icy '#i~h z,;~h !"~-.:i~i(.:; ... !::1."':f=r th.f!ze 
circ1)m.Jtanccs granting a lindt:<:rJ' (_~:]rI:;:ncf: ('if ~!1js t:ype '...·111 1.:.:-1::;; =hi~ s:!,:t.:1 ....~!..t!1i;;. t.h~ :;;.a:-/; 

method of tt'c.:Jtment preSGnt1l "JJ'r~id71l1:frr, .to 1.lt.her \.\,;es subject to t:le s=" sce:lic r"'-Ite 
t:eRtrict:ions. .~ .' ' 

i;G:~, THEREFORE. liE IT li£SOL,\'EQ tf:"t. Eitet. Outdoor Ad'Jcrti51ng Ce=;>any of Ca11£or:1ia (1<::s;: 
and H£1t)' Croves and Antho'ny :lnd ~et;t.:'.r~;~it::;1:·':(c'rin.t:rs) be nne they :.:re !1(!r~!;;;: ~:'-,:jntc~ ;: ....·.a:-i.;1:1c:~ 
to rat,,1~: a nonconforrnine Ol!t:fr00.:":t;t!·.~.r.. tlq·~i.n~.Si;ln in :l C-2. (t~(:;'jer;J,l Cc::.=...?rci:!l) Dist:-ict" 
located a'; ·j,86 Lowell int) BOLl,n-"r;,~'d~l !;~lj~h 0; idi;. adj acent- (":;as te r 1y co th!!: ::1r:.t ~z F::(:'f:~Jay; 5e.~ 
Lorenzo Area, Ed"n Township; s!llij.r::<::t, :h~'~'''''fc'r;, to the follo:.;in)t co"ciition: 

• ...,' ,'. \ r :.., ... 

(1) 	 This Variance is ,.r~~i"r.~,!iJl·rf·'.b~t:0~b~r 2, 1')78, pr.:J'li,kd, hC''';''VH. t:h:.!t if 
dutlng said ten:' Z(Hl~'t):~~~0-t"fhY"..,..fl;'·" nrl'0~;isii)ns !:;QC-:)::i ...-: ~:I'.Jc.;fit.!.:! :0 pcr::.tc 
the filing of 4! CcndiE:-1;')"$vr·I•. ::':-iJ~ IT~rr'!1ir:. to retain "c:H".~'lbjt'ct. sign, said 
permit shall be filed ~I!~ "i},,~, ·tJro'irsl ens cf that ?er!Ji t s!Jall prr<vail • . ~'" :.... 

E'Y.cept as specifically Stil t"d "B''';.''{!' eli,>i,: f,1il<! lind use of this p ropcrt'l shall !.o::ply 'Witi. all. 
the prov!.sions of til'll ZoninF. Or.a't::h1Cnd".:,: ' 

Said'''O'iii'i.1nce shall b" s'lbjt.,t ,U) r,~;j,;i:"'j~n [('jr "ause in ,~ccor,dance ",Jth Section 8-90.3 Ot 
,',', the Alameda County Zoning Ordlll"""'C:: .' ..' 

G~C 2 :,-.-3 
,. DEC 1 4 1976 

. .- :- ~ 	 ! 
I. 

.... i 
I,': 

L 	 ,",< . 

i·, 
! 

" ." 
, " . , f"'l '".tlA/'f' I••l ...,V~"". 
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CHARLES C. PLUMMER 

February 3, 2011 


To Whom It May Concern: 


SUBJECT: Mr. John Teixeira 


Mr. Teixeira was the owner of a gun store at 22287 Redwood Road in Castro Valley, California for 35 

years. 


Without question, I found him to be the most honest gun store operator in my 54 years as a peace 

officer in Alameda County (24 years Berkeley Police, 10 Y:z years Hayward Police Chief and 20 plus years 

as Slteriff-ofAlallieda Coullty). -~-.--~ . - ---~ 


On several occasions in the early 1990's, I sent undercover officers into his store to try to discover 
violations. Mr. Teixeira was always doing business according to the letter of the law. 


I have found Mr. Teixeira to be a very fine citizen of this County. He is a man of fine character and I'm 

proud to call him my friend. 


I highly recommend him to one and all. He is a good man. 


Sincerely, 


~;?
C.C. Plummer 

Sheriff Emeritus 

Alameda County 


Courthouse 1225 Fallon Street Roam 103 Oakland, California 94612-4381 (415) 272-6866 
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SAN LORENZO VILLAGE 

HOMES ASSOCIATION 


377 Paseo Grande· San Lorenzo CA 94580 
(510) 276-4554 • www.slvha.com 

Position of the SLVHA on the Proposed Gun Shop 

In Augq.st, the SL VHA discussed the proposed gun shop in an open meeting. Clearly, there was NOT a majority 
ofresidents at the meeting, so the following opinions represent the opinion of those who spoke at the meeting. 

Without surprise, there were 2 obvious opposing factions: those who believe in their right to own fIrearms and 
therefore had no opposition to the gun shop and those who are opposed to guns and their ready availability and 
therefore believe that gun shops should.: not be located within our community. After reading about the spate of 
recent shootings, some who oppose guns and gun shops have a point of concem. That said, there were also 
members of the community that siinply raised concerns about this particular gun shop, at this particular 
location. 

Those concerns were as follows: 

A gun shop should not be given either preferential or less favored treatment based solely on the fact it is a gun 
shop. Ifit meets all of the conditions set out by the County; then it should be approved. 

With that in mind, one of the requirements is that it be located 500 plus feet away from a school. Apparently, 
this location does not meet that requirement. I have heard that since the school in question is a private school, 
the 500 foot rule does not:apply. My thought on that is that a school is a school, students are stUdents; whether 
they attend a public or private institution does not change their status as stuaents, with all the attendant concerns 
that go along with schools and children. 

Another concern was the proximity to an already existing sporting goods store that sells rifles and ammunition. 
As with every other type of business in the county, oversaturation is always a concern. The County does not 
permit "too many" liquor stores in anyone location, so to, should it be concerned about "too many" gun stores 
in anyone location. 

Another concern is its proximity to a bar. Is it appropriate to locate a gun store in the vicinity of a bar and 
several other businesses that sell alcohol? 

,Another citizen was concerned that the gun shop would be located near to the headquarters of a motorcycle club 
that has ties to the Hells Angels ,and questioned ifthis was the best location for agun shop. 

Citizens rai~ed the question of what type of weapons will be sold. We. were told that the gun store will sell 
''hunting'' oriented weapons; What is the defInition of a hunting weapon? When it comes to rifles, this 
presupposes that weapons could be bolt action, small capacity magazines; however, which handguns are 
considered hunting weapons. Will the gun shop only stock revolvers of a certain caliber, or will it stock pistols 
and revolvers. Almost any reliable handgun (pistol or revolver) can be used for hunting. 

=M' 

" Board Members: Art.Wydler-President, Diane Wydler-Vice President 
J Margaret Wright-Secretary/Treasurer,Wulf Bieschke 

Administrator: Kathy Martins 
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And will a business license limit or specify the specific type(s) ofweapon(s) sold? Ifnot, we can be promised 
one thing, knowing that promises can change. 

Finally, is the question of what neighborhood is affected by this gun shop? Apparently, it is within the Castro 
Valley, Ashland/Cherry Land business jurisdiction, but it is located within or nearer the borders of the Village 
of San Lorenzo. If the business is to service Castro Valley, Ashland, Cherry Land, why can't it be located 
closer to the popUlation center of the targeted business community. 

As you can see, there was no consensus about whether this gun shop should be located at the proposed location. 
Before a business permit is issued, I believe the concerns raised by San Lorenzo citizens deserve to be 
answered. I realize that no decision will please everyone, but every question deserves an answer. 

Board Members: Art Wydler-President, Diane Wydler-Vice President 

Margaret Wright-Secretary/Treasurer ~WulfBieschke 


Administrator: Kathy Martins 
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Tarbell. Richard, CDA 

From: Lang, Allen 

Sent: Tuesday, October 25,2011 8:19 AM 

To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

Subject: RE: Occupancy Load for retail 


One exit is enough. 


Allen Lang, PE, SE 

Building Official 

Alameda County Public Works Agency 

510-670-5557 


NOTICE: If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from 

sharing, copying, or other otherwise using or disclosing its contents. This e-mail and any 

attachments may contain information that is privileged, confidential or exempt from 

disclosure under applicable law and only for use by the intended recipient(s). If you 

received this transmission in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail or by telephone 

at (510) 670-5557, permanently delete this message from your system and destroy all copies. 


-----Original Message----

From: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 5:16 PM 

To: Lang, Allen 

Subject: Occupancy Load for retail 


Allen: 

This location has been glass shop for years (488 Lewelling Blvd. Vacant at this time), the 

request now is for a firearms sales business and the question is does it need two exits. Can 

you review and determine if one or two exits would be required? 


I will talk to you soon. 


Richard Tarbell, Planner 
Alameda County Community Development Agency Planning Department Phone (510) 670-5400 
Fax: (510) 785-8793 
Email: richard.tarbell@acgov.org 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, if any, is intended only 

for the person(s) or entity(ies) to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and 
lor privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is 
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-
mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

-----Original Message----
From: ricohscanner@acgov.org [mailto:ricohscanner@acgov.org] 
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 1:56 PM 
To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 
Subject: Scanned Document Attached 

This E-mail was sent from "RNP01F60E" (Aficio MP C65(1). 
1 
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Tarbell. Richard, CDA 

To: Lang, Allen 

Subject: Occupancy Load for retail 

Attachments: 20111024165545915.pdf 


Allen: 

This location has been glass shop for years (488 Lewelling Blvd. 'Vacant at this time), the 

request now is for a firearms sales business and the question is does it need two exits. Can 

you review and determine if one or two exits would be required? 


I will talk to you soon. 


Thanks, 


Richard Tarbell, Planner 

Alameda County Community Development Agency Planning Department Phone (510) 670-5400 

Fax: (510) 785-8793 

Email: richard.tarbell@acgov.org 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, if any, is intended only 

for the person(s) or entity(ies) to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and 
lor privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is 
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-
mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

-----Original Message----
From: ricohscanner@acgov.org [mailto:ricohscanner@acgov.orgl 
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 1:56 PM 
To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 
Subject: Scanned Document Attached 

This E-mail was sent from "RNP01F60E" (Aficio MP (6501). 

Scan Date: 10.24.201116:55:45 (-0400) 
Queries to: ricohscanner@acgov.org 

1 
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Scan Date: 19.24.2911 16:55:45(-9499) 
Queries to: ricohscanner@acgov.org 

2 
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~. 

EXHIBIT A 

JUL 0 1 2011 


~;4 
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Alameda County Fire Department 


Sheldon D. Gilbert, Fire Chief 

ADMINISTRAnON 
835 E. 14th Street, Suite 200 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(SIO) 618-3490 
(510) 618-3445 Fax 

EMS DIVISION 
1426 1641il Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
(510) 618-3485 
(510) 276-5915 Fax 

Proudzy serving the Unincorporated Area ofAlameda County 

and the communities ofSan Leandro, Dublin, Newark 


the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and 

the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 


October 27th, 2011 

Alameda County 
Community Development Agency 
Planning Department 
224 West Winton Ave., Room 111 
Hayward, California 94544 

TRAINING DIVISION 
1426 164~1 Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
(510) 618-3485 
(510) 276-5915 Fax 

ALAMEDA COUNTY 
REGIONAL EMERGENCY 
COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER (ACRECC) 
7000 East Avenue, L-388 
Livermore, CA 94550 
(925) 422-5194 
(925) 422-5730 Fax 

FIRE PREVENTION 
OFFICES: 

ALAMEDA COUNTY 
399 Elmhurst Street 
Room 120 
Hayward, CA 94544 
(510) 670-5853 
(510) 887-5836 Fax 

CITY OF SAN LEANDRO 
835 E. 1401 Street 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(510) 577-3317 
(510) 577-3419 Fax 

CITY OF DUBLIN 
100 Civic Plaza 
Dublin, CA 94568 
(925) 833-6606 
(925) 833-6628 Fax 

CITY OF NEWARK 
37101 Newark Blvd. 
Newark, CA 94560 
(510) 578-4218 
(510) 578-4281 Fax 

SUBJECf: 

Conditions of Approval 

The following conditions shilll be met prior the iSSU811ce of a. building permit and fire 
clearance for occupancy. 

1. 	 Details on the security gate installed across the display area shall 
be provided during the building permit process. 

2. 	 During the Building Permit Process, Exit signs and Emergency 
Lighting will be required. Please show the locations on the plans. 

3. 	 A Knox Box shall be provided near the entry and shall be shown 
on the site plan during the Building Permit Process. 

4. 	 A Fire Extinguisher shall be shown on the floor plan during the 
Building Permit Process. 

5. 	 Make sure you show the type of hardware on the front door (i.e., 
double key, panic, paddle, or lever handle). Accessory locks are 
not permitted unless they release upon activation of the panic, 
lever, or paddle device. At no time will dead bolts, sliders, 2x4's, 
or locks with the thumb turns be allowed. 

6. 	 Ensure that the Occupant Load is provided on the cover sheet of 
the Building Permit Plans. 
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PROJECT REFERRAL 

Date: August 1,2011 
RE: Case No. PLN2011-00096 

If you have any questions, please contact me at the above number. 

M#I1
Richard Tarbell 
Development Planning Division 
richard. tarbell@acgov.org 

cc: 	 Applicant: VALLEY GUNS & AMMO /I NOBRIGA, STEVE 1196 Silver Trail Lane, 
Manteca, Ca 95336 

Owner: 	 GRAVES, MARY K TR 3325 Lenard Dr, Castro Valley, Ca 94546 

!\ / No Comment - Date 'tIl1/'1A' IJ 
V 	 # • 

Attachments e j l;) - ;VAU-u1 /7uJLA:7~1r: 

.4l4 ~K%t/~I 
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PROJECT REFERRAL 

Date: August 1,2011 
RE: Case No. PLN2011-00096 

Ifyou have any questions, please contact me at the above number. 

Sincerely, 

_----~!fIt, . 

---~------.-- ~ - ( Richard Tarbell 

Development Planning Division 
richard. tarbell@acgov.org 

cc: 	 Applicant: VALLEY GUNS & AMMO II NOBRIGA, STEVE 1196 Silver Trail Lane, 
Manteca, Ca 95336 

Owner: 	~VES, MARY K TR 3325 Lenard Dr, Castro Valley, Ca 94546 

~ No Comment - Date J?(/ ~ II I--"'----	 7 

r-
I 

Attac1unents 
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Tarbell. Richard, COA 

From: Orduna, Rodrigo, CDA 
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2011 3:54 PM 
To: 'Cherryland Community Association' 
Cc: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 
Subject: RE: Planning Application Comments 

Thank you for the comments, Susan. 

Regarding outreach to the Ashland community, we mailed courtesy notices to tenants and property owners within a 
SOO-foot radius ofthe subject property, and mailed a courtesy notice to David Zechman, president ofthe Ashland 
Community Association. I can let Richard Tarbell respond if we have gotten any feedback from David. Richard or I will 
call David this week to follow-up. 

, 

On a separate note, can you send me the agenda items to the CCA Board meetings ahead ofthe meeting date, so that I 
can find out whether to go or not? If you all want me to start going again, I will do so. But, I would like to be able to 
make efficient use of the times that I show up. If you give me a heads-up before the meeting, I can come to the meeting 
prepared with answers. 

Regards, 

Rodrigo Orduiia, AICP, Bay-Friendly QLP 
Senior Planner 
Alameda County Planning Department 
Community Development Agency 

rodrigo.orduna@acgov.org 
telephone 510-670-6503 
facsimile 510-785-8793 

399 Elmhurst Street, Suite 141 
Permit Center 
Hayward, CA 94544 
http://www.acgov.org/cda 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail messageincludingattachments.ifany.isintended only for the person(s) or entity(ies) to which it is addressed any may 
contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: Cherryland Community Association [mailto:cca.bod@gmail.comJ 
Sent: Thursday, September 08, 2011 9:41 PM . 
To: Orduna, Rodrigo, CDA 
Subject: Planning Application Comments 

Hi Rodrigo, 

Here are CCA Board comments on applications we reviewed this evening: 

Gun store on Llewelling: 

The Board is split. 


Strong feelings in opposition were: 

-This provides no ~~!lefi(!o the communi~. CUPs in our business district should be granted for a reason - such 


1 
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as it stimulates the/kind ofbusiness we want'here or there is a community net:d. While we understand this gun 

store may sell guns to police, which ~are not accessible at every gun store, we don't have many Sheriff's living 

our_~yJl, so they should be guns in their own neighborhood. . ~ ~. ._ .. . .'~., . 

11'.!M.business is not 10caUyownedJ We &'Ahffoj;i!mulateinore locally owned businesse~ in.our .<l!ea~ especially 

in our business district. We may feel differently abo'iii tllls gun store coming in if the owner was going to live 

above the store. 

-There arepienty of stores to buy guns.·Big 5, the gun shop in Castro Valley on Redwood Road are two. 

examples. ' -
-ThIs is not the type of business we want in our business district. 

-;J:!lrb~~for future business devl:?lgp:meqjJ1! dUfarea,ithis is not only going to not attract what we want, it is 

GQJN~fb'ATf1&ACTWl1at we, l?ON'T wanJ,r----· 
-There is areason we have a restriction-on gun store locations relative to residences and sensitive receptors. 

There i(~9 cgnrpelling rCaSoii:litil1.LtQJlUQF ihi~~ ~tore:}E-_~::!~~i.gpJ;'.Qd.lQ9~Jeven if it is owned by a police 

man. 


Feelings for the gun store were not strongly for, but also not against. Reasons that were given for having the gun 

store were: 

-It is a tax paying store. 

-Everyone should have a gun. 


I hope this application will be going through significant community process, in particular in the Ashland 

Community, where there is not a community organization the County relies on for input. I would like to know 

what outreach has been done about this in Ashland and how the County plans to get input from residents of 

Ashland, in particular those living adjacent to the location of the store. 


Sus.an 


Susan 

Susan Beck, President 

Cherryland Community Association 


"Never doubt that a small group of committed citizens can change the world. Indeed it's the only thing that 
ever has." 

Margaret Mead (1901-1978) 

www.cherryland-ca.org 

2 
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Richard Tarbell 

V 

Z()l\Jfv~ '6-1Jf-{f.l.tUnfoiJl.-

PROJECT REFERRAL 

Date: August 1, 2011 
RE: Case No. PLN2011-00096 

Ifyou have any questions, please contact me at the above number. 

Sincerely, 

~ 

Development Planning Division 
richard. tarbell@acgov.org 

CC: 	 Applicant: VALLEY GUNS & AMMO II NOBRIGA, STEVE 1196 Silver Trail Lane, 
Manteca, Ca 95336 

Owner: pRAYES, MARY K TR 3325 Lenard Dr, Castro Valley, Ca 94546 

_--LL 	 ~/,?! ~r___ No Comment - Date 


Attaclmlents 
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Attachments 

PROJECT REFERRAL 

Date:. August 1, 2011 
RE: Case No. PLN2011-00096 

Ifyou have any questions, please contact me at the above number. 

Richard Tarbell 
Development Plaim.ing· Division 
richard. tarbel1@acgov.org 

cc: 	 Applicant: VALLEY GUNS & AMMO /I NOBRIGA, STEVE 1196 Silver Trail Lane, 
Manteca, Ca 95336 

Owner: ORA VES. MARY K TR 3325 Lenard Dr. Castro Valley, Ca 94546 

1L- No Comment - Date ~/ll It ( 
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Tarbell. Richard, COA 

From: TUao@ci.san-leandro.ca.us 
Sent: Thursday, August 11,.2011 2:15 PM 
To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 
Cc: JTudor@ci.san-leandro.ca.us 
Subject: re: pln2011-00096 gun shop in unincorporated san leandro 
Attachments: SL No Comment Ltr.pdf 

Hi Richard: 

Attached is my confirmation of no comment for the proposed gun shop in the unincorporated area location of 488 
Lewelling Blvd. The City Planning Division has no comment on this proposed business use because it is outside of the 
City's Zoning Code jurisdiction. 

Is this signed .pdf sufficient or do you need the original signed hard copy mailed to you? 

I've also forwarded your letter to our Police Department so see if they may have any questions or comments for you on 
this proposed business. 

Tom Liao, Planning and Housing Manager 
City of San Leandro Community Development Dept. 
Planning and Housing Services Divisions 
835 East 14th St. 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
510-577-6003 (office) 
510-577-6007 (fax) 
e-mail: tliao@ci.san-leandro.ca.U8 
www.sanleandro.org 

1 
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ALAMEDA COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Chris Bazar . PROJECT REFERRAL 
Agency Direclor 

Albert lopez : 	 Date: August 1. 2011 
Planning Dire.e!or . 

RE: Case No. PLN2011-00096 
224 

West Winton Ave . Conditional Use Permit 

Room 111 . 


Hayward . Due Date: August 22, 2011 
California 

94544 

phone ACPWA-BUILDING DEPARTMENT ACPWA LAND DEVELOPMENT 
510.670.54f~~. ALAMEDA CO. FIRE DEPT. SHERIFF PERMITS DEP. FRANK 
510.785.8793 . BU8CHHUETER 

www.acgov.orglcrla . PLANNING TECHNICIAN ALAMEDA CO. REDEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY 

ENV HEALTH HAZARDOUS ACPWA TRAFFIC 
MATERIALS ARID LEVI 
ALAMEDA CO. ZONING CHP(WEST)ROBERTTUAZON 
ENFORCEMENT 
CITY OF SAN LEANDRO PLANNING ASHLAND AREA COMMUNITY 

ASSOC 
CHERRYLAND COMMUNITY SAN LORENZO VILLAGE HOMES 
ASSOC. ASSOC. 
BRIAN WASHINGTON 

.. 
_ The following application is referred to yeiu for your inf;'9~mation and reconunendation: 

to allow the operation of a gun shop, located at 488 Lewelling.. Blyd (Ashland), 
Side: S; Distance: 140 ft; Direction: W; OfCross 8t: Hesperian Blvd . 
APN: 413-0097-001-03 

This project is categorically exempt from the provisions of the California 
. Enviroinnental Quality Act (CEQA). and State and County CEQA Guidelines (Section 

15301 - Class 1, Existing Facilities), as the project is linnted to the operation. 
maintenance, and permitting ofan existing use, structure(s) or facilities with minor 

'. 	 repair or alteration, involving negligible or no expansion of the use beyond that 
existing at the time that the County takes action on this project, or is otherwise 
consistent with CEQA Guidelines for Class 1 projects. 

Receipt of your comments by the indicated due date will .enable the inclusion of 
relevant information ill the preparation of a written staff report; otherwise, please 
initial and date below that your organization, department or agency has no cemment 
and return this notice by the indicated due date. . 

Please send a copy of your recommelldation(s) to the applicant. 
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Alameda County Fire Department 


Sheldon D. Gilbert, Fire Chief 

ADMINISTRAnON 
835 E. 14tll Street, Suite 200 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(510) 618-3490 
(510) 618-3445 Fal' 

EMS DIVISION 
1426 164lh Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
(510)618-3485 
(S 10) 276-5915 Fax 

TRAINING DIVISION 
1426 164lh Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
(510) 618-3485 
(510)276-5915 Fax 

ALAMEDA COUNTY 
REGIONAL EMERGENCY 
COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER (ACRECC) 
7000 East Avenue, L-388 
Livermore, CA 94550 
(925) 422-5194 
(925) 422-5730 Fax 

FIRE PREVENTION 
OFFICES: 

ALAMEDA COUNTY 
399 EImhW'St Street 
Room 120 
Hayward, CA 94544 
(510) 670-5853 
(510) 887-5836 Fax 

CITY OF SAN LEANDRO 
835 E. 14111 Street 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(510) 577-3317 
(510) 577-3419 Fax 

CITY OF DUBLIN 
100 Civic Plaza 
Dublin, CA 94568 
(925) 833-6606 
(925) 833-6628 Fax 

CITY OF NEWARK 
37101 Newark Blvd. 
Newark, CA 94560 
(510) 578-4218 
(510) 578-4281 Fal' 

Proud(v sen'ing the UnincOIporated Area ofAlameda County 
and the communities ofSan Leandro, Dublin, Newark 

the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and 
the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory ~t;f-': vl(<" 

IJa~r2f/.::11 

September 8th , 2011 

Alameda County 
Community Development Agency 
Planning Deparbnent 
224 West Winton Ave., Room 111 
Hayward, California 94544 

TO: Richard Tarbell I CC I Graves 
FROM:' County Fire Prevention 

Alameda County Fire Prevention Office 
SUBJECT: PLN 2011-0096, Condition Use Permit to allow the operation 

Of a )1;un shop located at 488 Lewellin)1; Blvd. in Ashland. 

APPLICATION NOT COMPLETE FOR FIRE REQUIREMENTS 
- WITH CUSTOMER FOR RESPONSE 

Fire Staff does not recommend that discretionary approval be, given until the 
following issues are addressed and Fire Con'ditions are issued. 

Re-submittal Required. A re-submittal is required for this project. Submit the revised plan along with a copy of 
any necessary reference materials, cut-sheets, listing sheets and calculations, Include a written itemized response 
to each comment and where in the re-submittal the specific change or information requested can be found. 

Errors &; Omissions. TIle purpose of code enforcement is to provide a means to help ensure projects 
are built to the codes, regulations and standards applicable to the project. Two methods are used 
towards this goal. First, is the review of the plans, second, are field inspections associated with the 
work. Beh¥een these two methods, it is hoped that all code deficiencies are discovered and corrected. 

It is important to note that approval of the plan does not constitute permission to deviate from any 
code requirement and shall not be construed to be a permit for, or an approval of, any violation of the 
applicable statue, regulation, code or standard. Approval of a plan or permit presuming to give 
authority to violate or cancel the provision of any applicable statue, regulation, code or standard shall 
not be valid. 

Alternate Means. Any alternate means or equivalences shall be submitted in writing explaining the 
code provision that will be deviated from, the justification for such deviation, and an explanation on 
how this deviation meets the intent of the code and the equivalent level of safety intended by the code. 
TIlis letter and supporting documents must be reviewed and approved for the deviation to be 
considered acceptable. 

Items to Be Addressed with Required Re-submittal 

1. How much Smokeless powder will be stored on site? 

2. Provide Manufacture Specifications on the ATF approved Container. 
Response: ________________________________________________ ___ 
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3. 	 Please indicate the Occupant load of the facility as two exits may be required 
and only one is shown. 
Response: 

4. 	 Provide details on the security gate installed across the display area. Is there an 
emergency release device to prevent people from stranded? 

Response:___________________________ 


5. 	 During the Building Permit Process, Exit signs and Em~rgency Lighting will be 
required. Please show the locations on the plans. ..> 
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Alameda County Fire Department 


Sheldon D. Gilbelt, Fire Chief 

ADMINI STRA nON 
835 E. 14'" Street, Suite 200 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(510) 618·3490 
(510)618-3445 Fax 

EMS DIVISION 
1426 1641h Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
(510) 618-348~ 
(510)276-5915 Fax 

TRAINING DIVISION 
1426 1641h Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
(510) 618-3485 
(510) 276-5915 Fax 

ALAMEDA COUNTY 
REGIONAL EMERGENCY 
COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER (ACRECC) 
7000 East Avenue, L-388 
Livermore, CA 94550 
(925) 422-5194 
(925) 422-5730 Fax 

FIRE PREVENTION 
OFFICES: 

ALAMEDA COUNTY 
399 Elmhurst Street 
Room 120 
Hayward, CA 94544 
(510) 670-5853 
(510) 887-5836 Fax 

CITY OF SAN LEANDRO 
835 E. 141h Street 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(510) 577-3317 
(510) 577-3419 Fax 

CITY OF DUBLIN 
100 Civic Plaza 
Dublin, CA 94568 
(925) 833·6606 
(925) 833-6628 Fax 

CITY OF NEWARK 
37101 Newark Blvd. 
Newark, CA 94560 
(510) 578-4218 

(5 I 0) 578-428 I Fax 


Proudly sen'ing the Unincorporated Area ofAlameda County 

and the communities ofSan Leandro. Dublin, Newark 


the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and 

the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 


August 22, 2011 

Alameda County 
Community Development Agency 
Planning Department 
224 West Winton Ave., Room 111 
Hayward, California 94544 

,
TO: ~patd Tat'belT'''",;:1J I CC I Graves 
FROM: County Fire Prevention 

Alameda County Fire Prevention Office 
SUBJECT: PLN 2011-0096, Condition Use Permit to allow the operation 

Of a gun shop located at 488 Lewelling Blvd. in Ashland. 

APPLICATION NOT COMPLETE FOR FIRE REQUIREMENTS 
- WITH CUSTOMER FOR RESPONSE 

Fire Staff does not recommend that discretionary approval be given until the 
following issues are addressed and Fire Conditions are issued. 

Re-submittaI Required. A re-submittal is required for this project. Submit the revised plan along with a copy of 
any necessary reference materials, cut-sheets, listing sheets and calculations. Include a written itemized response 
to each comment and where in the re-submittal the specific change or information requested can be found. 

EITors &; Omissions. The purpose of code enforcement is to provide a means to help ensure projects 
are built to the codes, regulations and standards applicable to the project. Two methods are used 
towards this goal. First, is the review of the plans, second, are field inspections associated with the 
work. Between these two methods, it is hoped that all code deficiencies are discovered and corrected. 

It is important to note that approval of the plan does not constitute permission to deviate from any 
code requirement and shall not be construed to be a permit for, or an approval of, any violation of the 
applicable statue, regulation, code or standard. Approval of a plan or permit presuming to give 
authority to violate or cancel the provision of any applicable statue, regulation, code or standard shall 
not be valid. 

Alternate Means. Any alternate means or equivalences shall be submitted in writing explaining the 
code provision that will be deviated from, the justification for such deviation, and an explanation on 
how this deviation meets the intent of the code and the equivalent level of safety intended by the code. 
This letter and supporting documents must be reviewed and approved for the deviation to be 
considered acceptable. 

Items to Be Addressed with Required Re-submittal 

1. Will there be various types of gun powder sold at this site? 

2. If gun powder is to be stored on-site, how is it being stored? 
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3. 	 Please indicate the Occupant load of the facilityas two exits may be required 
and only one is shown. 
Response: __________________________________________________ ___ 

4. 	 Identify the locations of the Fire Extinguishers. 

5. Please indicate on the site plan if there are Exit signs or emergency lighting. 

6. Please indicate the type of hardware on the front door. Only single action 
hardware is allowed on the door. 

·7. Identify the location of the Knox Box. 

Response: ____________________________________________________ _ 
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PROJECT REFERRAL 

Date: August 29, 2011 
RE: Case No. PLN2011-00096 

If you have any questions, please contact me at the above number. 

Sincerely, 

;ltIt!! 

Richard Tarbell 
Development Planning Division 
richard. tarbell@acgov.org 

cc: 	 Applicant: VALLEY GUNS & AMMO 1/ NOBRIGA, STEVE 1196 Silver Trail Lane, 
Manteca, Ca 95336 

Owner: 	 GRA YES, MARY K TR 3325 Lenard Dr, Castro Valley, Ca 94546 

/' No Comment - Date II/ g f /1 r 
----- . 	 I • 

. Attachments 
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Alalneda County Sheriff's Office 
Eden Township Substation 


15001 Foothill Boulevard, San Leandro, CA 94578-1008 


GregoryJ. Ahern, Sheriff 
Director ofEmergency Services 


Coroner Marshal 


August 23,2011 

Alameda County Community Development Agency 
224 West Winton Avenue #111 
Hayward, CA 94544 

Attention: Richard Tarbell 

RE: PLN2011-00096 

My staff reviewed the attached application and advised me of the following concerns. The Sheriff's 
Office has experienced a large volume of calls for service to retail stores in unincorporated Alameda 
County in the past year with a majority ofthe calls involving property crimes. This would significantly 
increase the likelihood of calls for service including thefts, burglaries, and robberies. The Sheriff's 
Office j:YQY].d like to see additional security features added to the building_ il!~h1.Q.41g a sectgity/hol4 l!.P (( 
alarm, video surveiTIance-system, additional exterior1ighting, heavy secUrity doors and locks, also sha:t4:L 
resistant windows. .. .. . . 

...""-,,,.- .. .,. .,. 

Additionally, the Sheriffs Office would require the gun shop to comply with the following applicable 

laws and regulations: 


Office of the Attorney General California Department of Justice, Dangerous Weapons Control Laws Title r 
2 Part 4. 

• Dangerous Weapons, Penal Codes 12000 thru 12809. 
• Security Requirements for Firearms Dealers, Penal Code 12071. 
• Imitation Firearms, Sniperscopes and Switchblades, Penal Codes 469 thru 654k. 
• Mental Health, Welfare and Institutions Codes 8100 thru 8108. 
• Second Hand Dealers, Business and Professions Code 21641. 
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Page 2 

U.S. Department of Justice Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, Federal Firearms r 
Regulations. 

• Gun Control Act, 18 United States Code, Chapter 44. 
• National Fireanns Act, 26 United States Code, Chapter 53. 
• Anus Export Control Act, 22 United States Code, Chapter 2778. 
• National Instant Criminal Background Check, Title 28 CFR, Chapter 1. 

The gun shop would be required to submit to an application process with the Alameda County Sheriff's f 
Office for a Retail Fireanns Dealer License, per Penal Code 12071. 

Additionally, the gun shqp would be required to comply with the applicable sections ofthe Alameda County f 
General Ordinance regarding Fireanns and Dangerous Weapons, Chapter 9.12. 

Iffurther assistance is needed, please contact Deputy Frank Buschhueter at (510) 667-3620. 

Gregory J. Ahern, 
Sheriff-Coroner 

Q2S~~mm
Law Enforcement Services 
Eden Township Substation 

GJA:DEA:fjb 
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PROJECT REFERRAL 

Date: August 29, 2011 
RE: Case No. PLN2011-00096 

Ifyou have any questions, please contact me at the above number. 

Sincerely, 

/!IiI

Richard Tarbell 
Development Planning Division 
richard. tarbell@acgov.org 

cc: 	 Applicant: VALLEY GUNS & AMMO /I NOBRIGA, STEVE 1196 Silver Trail Lane, 
Manteca, Ca 95336 

own.ler: ? RAVES, MARY K TR 3325 Lenard Dr, Castro Valley, Ca 94546 

_ L __ No Comment - Date q{(b 1">"t1 I , 

Attaclunents B19' ~~ ~lfT4' 
~~ 
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Tarbell, Richard, COA 

To: David Zechman; 'Susan Beck'; 'cca.bod@gmail.com'; 'kathleen@slvha.com' 

Cc: Patti Hart; Cheryl Christensen; Molly Billalon; Desiree Sanchez 

Subject: RE: Letter to recognize Mr. Teixeira and recommend him. 


To answer your question - Mr. Teixeira is one of the partners in the proposed gun shop. 

Richard Tarbell, Planner 

Alameda County Community Development Agency 

Planning Department 

Phone (510) 670-5400 

Fax: (510) 785-8793 

Email: richard.tarbell@acgov.org 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail messageincludingattachments.ifany.isintended only for the person(s) orentity(ies) to which it is 

addressed and may contain confidential and lor privileged material. Any unauthorized review. use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: David Zechman [mailto:dzechman@ofodigy.net] 

Sent: Monday, September 261 2011 4:17PM 

To: Tarbelll Richardl CDA; 'Susan Beck'; 'cca.bod@gmail,com'; 'kathleen@slvha.oom' 

Cc: Patti Hart; Cheryl Christensen; Molly Billalon; Desiree Sanchez 

Subject: Re: Letter to recognize Mr. Teixeira and recommend him. 


Mr. Tarbell. I am replying to all and copying the other members ofthe Ashland Community Association 
Board. 

Who is Mr. Teixeira? It is not the name ofthe owner on the paperwork I received, but rather Steve Nobriga is 
named. 

At any rate, I don't believe the letter of recommendation is relevant. Zoning already prohibits the location of a 
gun shop here--whether properly run or not. Such laws are there to preserve neighborhoods and protect 
residents. I believe your department's job is to uphold and enforce these laws. Please don't nullify these laws 
by granting an exception just because someone asks. Enough already. Just follow the law and say no. 

Thank you, 
David Zechman, President 
Ashland Community Association 

From: "Tarbell, Richard, CDA" <richard.tarbell@acgov.org> 

To: 'Susan Beck' <soozebeck@qmail.com>; "'cca.bod@gmail.com'" <cca.bod@gmail.com>; "'kathleen@slvha.com'" 

<kathleen@slvha.com>; "'dzechman@prodigy.net'" <dzechman@prodigy.net> 

Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 3:06 PM 

Subject: Letter to recognize Mr. Teixeira and recommend him. 


1 
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For your consideration: 

Find attached a letter to speak for and recommend one ofthe principles ofthe Gun shop application from 

Former Alameda County Sheriff Charles Plummer. 


Richard Tarbell, Planner 

Alameda County Community Development Agency 

Planning Department 

Phone (510) 670-5400 

Fax: (510) 785-8793 

Email: richard.tarbell@acgov.org 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail messageincludingattachments.ifany.isintended only for the 


person(s) or entity(ies) to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and lor privileged materiaL Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ofthe original message. 


-----Original Message----
From: ricohscanner@acgov.org [mailto:ricohscanner@acgov.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 10:30 AM 

To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

Subject: Scanned Document Attached 


This E-mail was sent from "RNP01F60E" (Aficio MP C6501). 


Scan Date: 09.26.2011 13:30:18 (-0400) 

Queries to: ricohscanner@acgov.org 
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Tarbell. Richard, CDA 

To: Pati Hart@aol.com 

Subject: RE: Re Gun Shop 


Patti: 


Thank you for your response and input. 


Richard Tarbell, Planner 

Alameda County Commtmity Development Agency 

Planning Department 

Phone (510) 670-5400 

Fax: (510) 785-8793 

Email: richard.tarbell@acgov.org 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail messageincludingattachments.ifany.isintended only for the person(s) orentity(ies) to which it is 

addressed and may contain confidential and lor privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender by reply e·ma II and destroy all copies of the original message. 

From: PatiHart@aol.com [mailto:PatiHart@aol.comJ 

Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 6:47 PM 

To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA; soozebeck@gmail.com; kathleen@slvha.com; cca.bod@qmail.com 

Subject: Re Gun Shop 


Zoning already prohibits the location of a gun shop in our area ....this is not needed ..... 

we have enough problems without this. Please spare us another "exception" .... we have become a dumping ground for 

"exceptions" ..... 


Respectfully Submitted 

Patti Hart 

677 Paradise Blvd 

Hayward, Ca (In Ashland) 
V.P. Ashland Community Assn 
Block Captain Paradise Blvd 

1 
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Tarbell. Richard, CDA 

From: PatiHart@aol.com 

Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 6:47 PM 

To: Tarbell, Richard, COA; soozebeck@gmail.com; kathleen@slvha.com; cca.bod@gmail.com 

Subject: Re Gun Shop 


Zoning already prohibits the location of a gun shop in our area. ...this is not needed ..... 

we have enough problems without this. Please spare us another "exception" .... we have become a dumping ground for 

"exceptions" ..... 


Respectfully Submitted 

Patti Hart 

677 Paradise Blvd 

Hayward, Ca (In Ashland) 

V.P. Ashland Community Assn 
Block Captain Paradise Blvd 
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Tarbell. Richard, CDA 

From: David Zechman [dzechman@prodigy.net] 

Sent: Monday, September 26,20114:17 PM 

To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA; 'Susan Beck'; 'cca.bod@gmail.com'; 'kathleen@slvha.com' 

Cc: Patti Hart; Cheryl Christensen; Molly Billalon; Desiree Sanchez 

Subject: Re: Letter to recognize Mr. Teixeira and recommend him. 


Mr. Tarbell. I am replying to all and copying the other members of the Ashland Community Association 
Board. 

Who is Mr. Teixeira? It is not the name of the owner on the paperwork I received, but rather Steve Nobriga is 
named. 

At any rate, I don't believe the letter of recommendation is relevant. Zoning already prohibits the location ofa 
gun shop here--whether properly run or not. Such laws are there to preserve neighborhoods and protect 
residents. I believe your department's job is to uphold and enforce these laws. Please don't nUllify these laws 
by granting an exception just because someone asks. Enough already. Just follow the law and say no. 

Thank you, 
David Zechman, President 
Ashland Community Association 

From: "Tarbell, Richard, CDA" <richard.tarbell@acgov.org> 

To: 'Susan Beck' <soozebeck@gmail.com>; '"cca.bod@gmail.com''' <cca.bod@gmail.com>; "'kathleen@slvha.com'" 

<kathleen@slvha.com>; "'dzechman@prodigy.net'" <dzechman@prodigy.net> 

Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 3:06 PM 

Subject: Letter to recognize Mr. Teixeira and recommend him. 


For your consideration: 

Find attached a letter to speak for and recommend one of the principles of the Gun shop application from 

Former Alameda County Sheriff Charles Plummer. 


Richard Tarbell, Planner 

Alameda County Community Development Agency 

Planning Department 

Phone (510) 670-5400 

Fax: (510) 785-8793 

Email: richard.tarbell@acgov.org 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail messageincludingattachments.ifany.isintended only for the 


person(s) or entity(ies) to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and lor privileged material. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 


-----Original Message----
From: ricohscanner@acgov.org [mailto:ricohscanner@acgov.orgl 

Sent: Monday, September 26,2011 10:30 AM 

To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

Subject: Scanned Document Attached 
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This E-mail was sent from "RNP01F60E" (Aficio MP C6501). 

Scan Date: 09.26.2011 13:30:18 (-0400) 
Queries to: ricohscanner@acgov.org 
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ALAMEDA COUNTY COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

STAFF REPORT 

TO: WEST COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENTS 

HEARING DATE: DECEMBER 14, 2011 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

APPLICATION 
TYPE AND 
NUMBER: 

OWNER! 
APPLICANT: 

PROPOSAL: 

ADDRESS AND 
SIZE OF PARCEL: 

ZONING: 

EDEN AREA 
GENERAL PLAN 
DESIGNATION: 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
REVIEW: 

PLN20 11-00096, Conditional Use Pennit and Variance 

Valley Guns & Ammo//Nobriga, Steve 

To allow the operation of a gun shop, and at a distance of less than 500 feet 
from a residentially zoned district, where 500 feet is required. 

488 Lewelling Boulevard, south side, 140 feet west of Hesperian Boulevard, 
Ashland area of unincorporated Alameda County, with County Assessor's 
Parcel Number: 413-0097-001-03. The parcel is approximately 14,800 square 
feet (0.34 acres) in area. 

FA (Freeway Access) District according to the Ashland and Cherryland 
Business District Specific Plan, allowing large scale, general commercial land 
uses that benefit from freeway access and exposure. 

Eden Area General Plan of Alameda County designates this property as GC, 
(General Commercial). The General Commercial designation allows for a wide 
range of commercial uses that encompass small offices, local and regional retail 
establishments and automobile-oriented uses to meet the needs of Eden Area 
residents, employees and pass-through travelers. Offices are particularly 
encouraged in commercially designated areas to enhance the employment base 
of the area. Commercial parcels have a maximum FAR of 1.0. 

This project is Categorically Exempt from the requirements of the California 
Environmental Quality Act; Article 19, Section 15303, Class 3, New 
Construction or Conversion of Small Structures. Consisting of construction and 
location of limited numbers of new, small facilities or structures; and the 
conversion of existing small structures from one use to another where only 
minor modifications are made in the exterior of the structure. 

DECEMBER 14, 2011 WEST COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENTS STAFF REPORT PLN2011-00096 
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RECOMMENDATION 

The recommendation to the West County Board of Zoning Adjustments is to determine that the proposed 
location of the firearms sales is within 500 feet of the residential district. Staff is unable to make the 
fmdings herein for the Conditional Use Permit and Variance, and recommends denial of the application, 
PLN2011-00096. 

PARCEL ZONING mSTORY 

In 1954, the first zoning regulations were applied to the areas in the northwest Eden Township. The 49th 

Zoning Unit designated a C-2 (General Commercial) District for this area. 

October 10, 1966, Variance V-3876 approved expansion of a nonconforming use (residence in a 
commercial district, structures encroaching into Special Building Line, required amount of off-street 
parking not provided) and to construct a building so as to (1) encroach 20 feet into an established Special 
Building Line and (2) reduce off-street parking spaces from the required 17 spaces t07 spaces. 

January 9, 1967, Variance V-3989 approved: (1) the location of a sign in a Special Building Line; (2) sign 
extends above the roof line; (3) sign contains 70 sq. ft. (double faced sign with 35 sq. ft. on each side) 
where the Ordinance limits the area to 68 Sq. ft. and no one sign exceeding 40 sq. ft. 

October 16, 1974, Variance V-6509 was approved on appeal to retain a nonconforming outdoor 
advertising sign. Expiration December 2, 1978. 

In 1995, the Board of Supervisors adopted the Ashland and Cherryland Business District Specific Plan 
for the commercial districts of the Ashland and Cherryland communities. The Specific Plan promotes 
transit oriented development as well as development that takes advantage of existing highway and 
freeway access. There are six identified business districts which include mixed-use development along 
LewellinglEast Lewelling Boulevard between Hesperian Boulevard and Mission Boulevard. 

SITE AND CONTEXT DESCRIPTION 

Physical features: This is a triangular shaped site with 150 feet of frontage on Lewelling Boulevard, 165 
feet of width at the back, bordering on Highway 880, and 140 feet of width adjacent to the comer 
property to the east. The only access to the property is the frontage on Lewelling Boulevard. The 2,237 
square foot, single story building, built in 1947, is a currently vacant store front space with two small 
offices and a bathroom. The building is located at the southeastern comer of the site, set back from the 
street. There is a second building on the parcel that is an upholstery shop use. Parking for 18 cars makes 
up the remainder of the property. There is a billboard sign facing Highway 880, behind the upholstery 
shop. 

Adjacent area: The property is located on the south side of Lewelling Boulevard, along a mixed use 
commercial and residential corridor along Lewelling Boulevard in the Ashland area of unincorporated 
Alameda County. The north side of Lewelling Boulevard is within the City of San Leandro. A Kelly 
Moore Paint store is located on the adjacent property to the east. The property is in close proximity to an 
In-N-Out Burger restaurant, Walmart, Rasputin's Records, and a Big Five Sporting Goods store in a strip 
mall development across the LewellinglHesperian intersection. A Kragen's Auto Supply store is across 
Hesperian Boulevard. The residential properties are across Highway 880 to the southwest, and across 
Hesperian Boulevard to the east. 

DECEMBER 14, 20ll WEST COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENTS STAFF REPORT PLN20ll-00096 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This petition is to allow fIrearms sales (gun shop), and at a distance of less than 500 feet from a 
residentially zoned district, where 500 feet is required. The distance from a residential district has been 
determined to be approximately 446 feet in two directions. The distance was measured from the closest 
building exterior wall of the gun shop to the property line of the residentially zoned district. The business 
is proposed to be located within an existing building that has historically been used for retail business. 
No additional floor area or building expansion is proposed as part of this project. This application at this 
location requires the Conditional Use Permit public hearing process to allow legal sales of fIrearms in this 
zoning district, and a variance when located closer than 500 feet to the nearest residentially zoned district; 
elementary, middle or high school; pre-school or day care center; other fIrearms sales business; or liquor 
stores or establishments in which liquor is served. 

REFERRAL RESPONSES 

Alameda County Building Department: Responded September 16, 2011. The Building Department has 
no comment for the proposed Conditional Use Permit. A Building Permit will be required for site work 
associated with the proposed use. General Conditions for Building Permit Applications will apply. 

Alameda County Land Development: Responded on August 31, 2011. Staff reviewed the referral and 
attachments and stated that its office has no comment at this time with regard to this application based on 
what they could determine from the plans submitted at the time. 

Public Works Agency, Traffic: Has not responded as of this writing. 

Alameda County Sheriff's OffIce: Responded on August 23, 2011. Staff reviewed the referral and 
attachments and requests the following: 

• 	 Like to see additional security features added to the building includinglhold up alarm, video 
surveillance system, additional exterior lighting, heavy security doors and locks, also shatter 
resistant windows. 

• 	 Compliance with applicable laws and regulations, such as the Office of the Attorney General 
California Department ofJustice, Dangerous Weapons Control Laws Title 2, Part 4. 

• 	 U.S. Department of Justice Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, Federal 
Firearms Regulations . 
./' Gun Control Act, 18 United States Code, Chapter 44 . 
./' National Firearms Act, 26 United States Code, Chapter 53 . 
./' Arms Export Control Act, 22 United States Code, Chapter 2778 . 
./' National Instant Criminal Background Check, Title 28 CFR, Chapter 1. 

• 	 Requires a Retail Firearms Dealer License, per Penal Code 12071. 
• 	 Requires compliance with Firearms and Dangerous Weapons, Chapter 9.12. 

Zoning Enforcement: Has responded on August 15, 2011. Staff reviewed the referral and attachments 
and stated that its office has no comment at this time. 

California Highway Patrol: Has not responded as ofthis writing. 

Alameda County Health Agency: Has not responded as of this writing. 

Alameda County Fire Department: Responded on September 8, 2011. Correspondence from the Fire 
Department stated that the Applicant must address fIve items with a required re-submittal prior to the 
issuance ofa Building Permit and Fire Clearance for occupancy: 

DECEMBER 14, 2011 WEST COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENTS STAFF REPORT PLN2011-00096 
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• 	 How much Smokeless power will be stored on site? 
• 	 Provide Manufactures Specifications on the ATF approved Container. 
• 	 Indicate the Occupancy load of the facility as two exits may be required and only one is shown. 
• 	 Provide details on the security gate installed across the display area. Is there an emergency 

release device to prevent people from becoming stranded? 
• 	 During the Building Permit Process, Emergency Lighting and Exit signs shall be required. Show 

the locations on the plans. 

San Lorenzo Village Home Association: Has responded on October 31, 2011. Without a majority of 
residence at the meeting there were the two factions that spoke - the right to own firearms, and those 
generally opposed to guns. The concerns related to this particular gun shop at this location were: 

• 	 The fact that the use is a gun shop should not be factored into the decision, rather the ordinance 
regulations. 

• 	 The proximity to an already existing sporting goods store that sells guns and ammunition. 
• 	 The proximity to a bar was stated as a concern. 
• 	 Concern that the gun shop would be located near the headquarters of a motorcycle club that has 

ties to the Hells Angels. 
• 	 Concerns were raised about the type of weapons that would be sold. 
• 	 The mention that, if the gun shop was to serve Castro Valley, Ashland, Cherryland, why can't it 

be located closer to the population center ofthe targeted business community. 

Cherryland Community Association: Has responded on September 19, 2011. The community association 
board states that it is split on this project: 

• 	 The business is not an asset to the community. 
• 	 The Association wants to attract the kind ofbusiness we want and need in the community. 
• 	 Police and Sheriff officers should purchase their weapons in their own community. 
• 	 This business is not locally owned. 
• 	 There are already other gun stores in the area. 

Ashland Area Community Association: Has responded on September 26, 2011. The community 
association board states that it is not in support of the project, and that Zoning laws are in place to 
preserve neighborhoods and protect residents. The association states: Just follow the law and say no. 

City of San Leandro Planning: Has responded on August 11, 2011. Staff reviewed the referral and 
attachments and stated that its office has no comment at this time. 

CURRENT FACTS 

The West County Board of Zoning Adjustments hearing, which was held on November 16th brought up 
issues that required additional information. That information will be discussed at this point in the staff 
report. 

Minimum Distance Reguirement 
The requirement to apply for a Variance with this application comes from the distance measured from the 
proposed firearms sales location and nine distinct other land use locations. The language in the Zoning 
Ordinance for that distance is clear - five hundred (500) feet. The language of how that 500 feet is 
measured is not quite so clear - that is from what point to what point is the 500 feet measured. Section 
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17.54.131, Conditional Uses - Firearms Sales, subsection (B) states: "That the subject premises is not 
within five hundred (500) feet of any of the following: residentially zoned district; elementary, middle or 
high school; pre-school or day care center; other firearms sales business; or liquor stores or 
establishments in which liquor is served". 

The only language for interpretation is "subject premises" to establish a point to take a measurement. 
Premises could be property boundary line, but that could be stated as "property boundary line". If there is 
more than one structure or business on the property, then "premises" would have to be defmed as the 
specific structure, or area of the structure, of strip mall. The property in this application has two 
structures located on it - the vacant building proposed for the gun shop and an upholstery shop. 

The points of measurement used in this report to determine the 500 feet distance are from the building 
wall of the structure proposed for the gun shop use ( the premises) that is closest to the residentially zoned 
district or other land use location to be considered as described in the Zoning Ordinance * . 

The method used by the Planning Department to make the measurements has been the Ortho 
Photographic projection from Pictometry using 500 foot buffer on ESRI, ArcMap (Version 9.3), on 
Windows 7 software. 

Other measurements have been presented and talked about that have produced varying results. Staff will 
present the following table to explain those measurements. 

MEASURED FROM: MEASURED TO: DISTANCE MEASURED: 
Building wall of the proposed 
gun shop* 

Residentially zoned district 445.9 feet 

Front door of the proposed gun 
shop 

Residentially zoned district 492.39 feet 

Property line of the proposed gun 
shop 

Residentially zoned district 432.94 feet 

Building wall of the proposed 
gun shop* 

Building wall of other flrearms 
sales business, (Big 5 Sporting 
Goods, 15556 Hesperian Blvd.) 

607 feet 

Building wall of the proposed 
gun shop* 

Private school (Grounds), 
International Christian Center 
East Bay (School), 562 
Lewelling Blvd. 

1,100 feet 

Building wall of the proposed 
gun shop* 

Building wall of an establishment 
serving liquor, (Usher Inn, 391 
Lewelling Blvd.) 

620 feet 
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The following measurements were submitted by the applicant as per his request to the County Survey 
Department. 

MEASURED FROM: MEASURED TO: DISTANCE MEASURED: 
Front door of the proposed gun 
shop 

Back door of the dwelling in the 
residentially zoned district 

560 feet 

Front door of the proposed gun 
shop 

Back door of the dwelling in the 
residentially zoned district 

532 feet 

Front door of the proposed gun 
shop 

Front door of the dwelling in the 
residentially zoned district 

534 feet 
I 

The method used to make the measurements by the County Survey Department was as requested by the 
applicant. The software used was Orthophoto (Sanborn Images, Scaled images orthoretified) on ArcMap 
(Version 9.3). 

The following measurements were submitted by the applicant with the original application submittal, as 
"Exhibit A" with measurements provided from Google mapping tools. 

MEASURED FROM: MEASURED TO: DISTANCE MEASURED: 
I Front door of the proposed gun 
I shop 

Front door of the dwelling in the 
residentially zoned district 

504.63 feet 

i Front door of the proposed gun 
shop 

Property line of a multi-family 
I property 

630 feet 

I Front door of the proposed gun 
I shop 

Front door of the dwelling of a 
residentially zoned district 

505.6 feet 

Front door of the proposed gun 
shop 

Wall of other firearms sales 
business 

620.95 Feet 

Front door of the proposed gun 
shop 

Establishment serving liquor 660.91 feet 

THE LIST OF OTHER GUN STORES IN ALAMEDA COUNTY 

15556 Hesperian Boulevard, San Lorenzo 
22287 Redwood Road, Castro Valley 
3636 Castro Valley Boulevard, Castro Valley 
2129 Newpark Mall, Newark 
3820 Mowry Avenue, Fremont 
40927 Grimmer Boulevard, Fremont 
6600 Dublin Boulevard, Dublin 
4514 Las Positas Road, Livermore 
1870 First Street, Livermore 
2558 Old First Street, Livermore 

STAFF ANALYSIS 

Conformance with the General Plan 

Eden Area General Plan. 

3. Land Use Element 
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A.t. Commercial: Commercial land uses include parcels that contain a number of business 
types including retail, office, and medical facilities. Commercial development is predominantly 
located along arterial roadways such as East 14th StreetlMission Boulevard, Hesperian 
Boulevard, Foothill Boulevard and Lewelling Boulevard, and at key intersections of collector 
streets. Commercial development in the Eden Area consists of a mixture of strip and stand
alone commercial buildings, often set back from the street and having limited relationship to 
one another or adjacent land uses. 

D.l. General Goals, Policies and Actions: This section provides general goals, policies, and 
actions that apply to the Eden Area as a whole. D.3. Corridors: Corridors are linear areas with 
a mix of uses along maj or roadways that provide a variety of needs for surrounding 
neighborhoods. This section provides guidance about the County's plan for the Corridors in the 
Eden Area. 

E.la Specific Guidance Areas: l.a. Four Comers 

l.a.l. The Four Comers area of Lewelling Boulevard shall be developed as a District with a 
diverse mix ofuses that serves as a community meeting and gathering place, through the 
development of public and private partnerships. 

l.a.2. The intersection of Interstate 880 with Lewelling Boulevard should be designed as a 
gateway into the Eden Area. Special attention should be given to the types ofuses and design of 
this area to ensure that development is visually attractive. 

l.a.3. The County should explore designating Four Comers as a historic district due to its 
significance in the development of the Eden Area. 
l.a.4. Historic buildings and sites in Four Comers should be identified 

and preserved. 


The proposed firearms sales store could be a questionable use when guided by the Eden area General 
Plan. The current structures are vintage 1947 and are in need of fa9ade improvement. Generally, the 
location of the property, and existing site and context, make the proposed use difficult to match with this 
property. The General Plan states that: "special attention should be given to the types of uses and design 
of this area to ensure that development is visually attractive." This proposal does not include physical 
improvements to the building or site, in addition to exterior paint and planter boxes. The proposed 
improvements do not rise to the level of "visually attractive". Also, the subject property is located within 
the Lewelling Boulevard corridor, part of the Eden Area General Plan. For the Lewelling Corridor, the 
Eden General Plan promotes a "variety of uses". However, the General Plan goal to promote a "variety of 
uses" did not consider "gun storelfIrearms sales" as part of that desirable mix of uses. 

Following are excerpts from the Eden Area General Plan that guide and inform the review and 
consideration of this application for Conditional Use Permit. Compatibility with existing neighborhood 
character is a consistent theme reflected in the land use policies. 
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Eden Area General Plan (2010) 

Goal LU-l Establish a clearly defined urban form and structure to the Eden Area in order 
to enhance the area's identity and livability. 

Policy 7 On parcels that have a viable use in place when this General 
Plan is adopted, the uses may remain in place until such 
time as the property is redeveloped. When a property is redeveloped, 
the new use shall be required to conform to the 
land use designations in this General Plan. 

Goal LU-7 Create attractive Corridors with a mix of uses throughout the Eden Area. 

Policy 1: The redevelopment of corridors shall be a priority for the County as it is a key 
to revitalizing the Eden Area. 

Policy 7: The County shall utilize its Design Guidelines as an implementation tool to 
require higher quality and more appropriately scaled development in the Eden 
Area. 

This request for a gun shop may not comply with the "gateway" concept into the Eden Area. There are 
no substantial modifications proposed to the existing buildings on the subject property. 

Design Guidelines include: maintain the desirable qualities and character of existing neighborhoods; 
consider creating existing corridors to preserve the look and feel of existing neighborhoods; collaborate 
the County Redevelopment Agency to promote neighborhood identity and beautification; work with 
existing Neighborhood Associations in the referral process for projects in their areas; consider the 
establishment ofneighborhood-level design review boards. 

The proposal would only involve internal tenant improvement work on an existing building located at the 
back of this small property, and would not change the exterior of the building as seen from the street, with 
the exception of painting the building, signage, and doors (See attached site plan and elevations). The 
project remains questionable as to conforming to the guidelines. 

There is existing space at the perimeter of the property to provide new landscape material that would be 
an improvement, along with the placement ofpotted plants. 

Conformance with the Specific Plan 

This site is within the Ashland Cherryland Business District Specific Plan adopted by the Alameda 
County Board of Supervisors on June 1, 1995. The Ashland Cherryland Business District Specific Plan, 
designation of FA (Freeway Access) cites examples of land uses allowed, it does not specifically exclude 
retail gun shops as a land use. 

The subject property is located in the FA (Freeway Access) land use designation of the Ashland and 
Cherryland Business District Specific Plan. The FA Specific Plan designation allows for large scale, 
general commercial land uses along busy streets that have access from freeways. Firearms sales are 
conditionally permitted in some Specific Plan land use designations such as the FA land use designation. 
Currently, "retail (firearms) sales, equipment sales general store" are illustrative examples of the types of 
general commercial land uses that could benefit from freeway access and exposure. The surrounding 
areas along Lewelling and Hesperian Boulevards are a mix of commercial and residential uses. 
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Conformance with the Zoning Ordinance 

Title 17 of the Zoning Ordinance states the following: 

17.54.131- Conditional uses-Firearms sales. 

In addition to the fmdings required of the board of zoning adjustments under Sections 17.54.130 and 
17.54.140, no conditional use permit for fireanns sales shall issue unless the following additional fmdings 
are made by the board of zoning adjustments based on sufficient evidence: . 
A. That the district in which the proposed sales activity is to occur is appropriate; 
B. That the subject premises is not within five hundred (500) feet of any of the following: residentially 

zoned district; elementary, middle or high school; pre-school or day care center; other frreanns sales 
business; or liquor stores or establishments in which liquor is served; 

C. That the applicant possesses, in current form, all of the firearms dealer licenses required by federal and 
state law; 

D. That the applicant has been informed that, in addition to a conditional use permit, applicant is required 
to obtain a fireanns dealer license issued by the county of Alameda before sale activity can commence, 
and that information regarding how such license may be obtained has been provided to the applicant; 

E. That the subject premises is in full compliance with the requirements of the applicable building codes, 
fire codes and other technical codes and regulations which govern the use, occupancy, maintenance, 
construction or design ofthe building or structure; 

F. 	That the applicant has provided sufficient detail regarding the intended compliance with the Penal 
Code requirements for safe storage of frreanns and ammunition to be kept at the subject place of 
business and building security. 

17.54.141- Conditional uses---Action-Firearms sales. 

In order for a conditional use permit for frreanns sales to become effective and remain operable and in 
full force, the following are required of the applicant: 
A. A fmal inspection from appropriate building officials demonstrating code compliance; 
B. Within thirty (30) days of obtaining a conditional use permit, and prior to any sales activity, a fireanns 

dealer license shall be secured from the appropriate county agency; 
C. The county-issued firearms dealer's license be maintained in good standing; 
D. The maintenance of accurate and detailed frreanns and ammunition transaction records; 
E. Transaction records shall be available for inspection as required by the California Penal Code; 
F. 	Compliance with all other state and federal statutory requirements for the sale of fireanns and 

ammunition and reporting of frreanns transactions, including, but not limited to Section 12070 et seq. 
ofthe California Penal Code. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

This application is to allow a fireanns sales (Valley Guns and Ammo) business operation at the proposed 
site on Lewelling Boulevard. The ordinance states that this business requires prior consideration for 
approval of a Conditional Use Permit through the public hearing process and a Variance because the 
fireanns sales would be located fewer than 500 feet from established residences. 

The applicants have 38 years of frreann shop business ownership experience and knowledge. There are 
three owner/operators that will attend the shop five days a week, Tuesday through Saturday, 10:00 am to 
6:00pm. 

The applicant has provided staff with a collection of 1,200 individually signed letters of support from the 
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general public and 113 individually signed letters of support for the shop from police officers, as well as a 
personal letter of endorsement from Alameda County Sheriff Emeritus Charles C. Plummer. 

SERVICES PROVIDED 

The operation would generally be described, as above, as the sales of firearms and supplies. Beyond that, 
the store owners state that they will offer: firearms instruction; classes in hunter safety by certified 
instructors; handgun certificates (required); firearms repairs; catalog sales; gun cases and safes; vintage 
and collectibles (early 1800's to the present); new and used hand gun and sporting rifles and shot guns, B
B, pellet, and air rifles. Services will include consignment and appraisals. NO ASSAULT WEAPONS 
will be sold from the store. They would also sell hunting and fishing tags and licenses, and hand gun 
safety certificates would be issued. 

DISTANCE FROM OTHER BUSmESSES & NON-RESIDENTIAL SENITIVE USES 

The ordinance language requires that a firearms sales business be located 500 feet from the nearest 
residentially zoned district; elementary, middle or high school; pre-school or day care center; other 
firearms sales business; or liquor stores or establishments in which liquor is served. The Big 5 Sporting 
Goods store that is located in the strip shopping center to the northeast across Hesperian Boulevard sells 
firearms, but is beyond the 500 foot radius from building to building. The Wa1mart store across 
Lewelling, to the north, sells ammunition, but not firearms. There are over 600 feet to a business where 
liquor is served. A private school is located approximately 1,100 feet from the subject site. 

DISTANCE FROM RESIDENTIAL ZONED PROPERTY 

The Zoning Ordinance requires that to sell firearms the premises must be more than 500 feet from 
residentially zoned districts. That measurement is taken from the building wall of the subject use 
(firearms sales shop) to the property line ofthe residentially zoned districts. 

The measurement taken from the closest exterior wall of the gun shop to the closest property line of a 
residentially zoned district in this case is less than 500 feet in two directions. The closest is to the 
southeast to the residences 446 feet away across Hesperian Boulevard and behind Kragen Auto Parts store 
on Albion Avenue. Because of the unconventional wedge shape of the nearest property, this 
measurement is taken from the proposed gun shop to a usable location inside the property line to remove 
any doubt of the distance measured. The other distance is to the southwest from the proposed gun shop 
location, 446 feet to the residentially zoned properties on Paseo del Rio in San Lorenzo Village. The 446 
foot distance is measured to the property line with Highway 880 in between. 

PARKING 

Parking for the retail shop is required by Section 17.52.930 to be one (1) parking space for each 300 
square feet of floor area. There would be approximately 1,875 square feet of floor area in the shop. That 
would figure out to be parking spaces required for 7 cars. There are 12 on-site parking spaces, including 
one handicapped space on the property. The existing number of parking spaces, therefore, meets the 
required number of spaces per the zoning ordinance. 
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TENTATIVE FINDINGS BASED ON INFORMATION AVAILABLE PRIOR TO THE PUBLIC 
HEARING 

CONDI110NAL USE PERMIT: 

1. 	 Is the use required by the public need? 

Yes. There is a need to provide the opportunity to the public to purchase fIrearm sales in a 
qualifIed, licensed establishment. Unincorporated Alameda County currently has four (4) 
licensed fIrearms sales businesses. The necessary number of fIrearms sales establishments to 
serve the public need is left up to the market. 

2. 	 Will the use be properly related to other land uses and transportation and service facilities in the 
vicinity? 

Yes. The fIrearms sales shop is located in a mixed use retail/commercial area on a major 
thoroughfare where the surrounding public streets, and freeway access are adequate and all necessary 
improvements and services are available. . 

3. 	 Will the use, if permitted, under all circumstances and conditions of this particular case, 
materially affect adversely the health or safety of persons residing or working in the vicinity, or 
be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements in the 
neighborhood? 

No. The fIrearms sales shop will be properly licensed, inspected, and security installed and shall 
meet all applicable life-safety, and fIre code requirements, with proper inventory security devices, 
and no adverse effects are otherwise anticipated. 

4. 	 Will the use be contrary to the specifIc intent clauses or performance standards established for the 
District in which it is to be considered? 

Yes. The Zoning Ordinance requires a Conditional Use Permit for fIrearms sales, and does not 
allow fIrearms sale within 500 feet of a residentially zoned district; elementary, middle or high 
school; pre-school or day care center; other fIrearms sales business; or liquor stores or 
establishments in which liquor is served. The site proposed with this application is approximately 
446 feet from a residentially zoned district. An approved Variance would be required to make 
this fmding. A Variance application has been submitted and is part of this application. 

In addition to the fIndings required of the Board of Zoning Adjustments under Sections 17.54.130 and 
17.54.140, no conditional use permit for fIrearms sales shall be issued unless the following additional 
fIndings are made by the board of zoning adjustments based on sufficient evidence: 

A. That the district in which the proposed sales activity is to occur is appropriate; 

This could be a questionable site. The Eden Area General Plan calls for "Mixed uses" in the "General 
Commercial" designation, which is where this site is located. However, the General Plan goal to promote 
a "variety ofuses" did not consider "gun store/fIrearms sales" as part of that desirable mix ofuses. 

B. That the subject premises is not within fIve hundred (500) feet of any of the following: residentially 
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zoned district; elementary, middle or high school; pre-school or day care center; other fIrearms sales 
business; or liquor stores or establishments in which liquor is served; 

This f'mding can not be made. The proposed site is ·less than 500 feet from two residentially zoned 
districts. However, one such district is located on the other side of Highway 1-880, which cannot be 
traversed. The other residentially zoned district can be easily accessed from the subject site. 

C. That the applicant possesses, in current form, all of the fIrearms dealer licenses required by federal and 
state law; 

Aff'rrmative. The applicant has the required licenses and is knowledgeable about the fIrearms business 
operation having 38 years ofprior fIrearms shop business ownership and experience. 

D. That the applicant has been informed that, in addition to a conditional use permit, applicant is required 
to obtain a fIrearms dealer license issued by the county of Alameda before sale activity can commence, 
and that information regarding how such license may be obtained has been provided to the applicant; 

Aff'rrmative. Staff has discussed the licensing requirements with the applicant in meetings and he is 
aware ofthe licensing requirements. 

E. That the subject premises is in full compliance with the requirements of the applicable building codes, 
fIre codes and other technical codes and regulations which govern the use, occupancy, maintenance, 
construction or design ofthe building or structure; 

If approved as to the use, the premises would undergo the required alteration to bring it into full 
compliance with codes, regulations, occupancy, maintenance, construction, and safety design for 
the gun shop use. There are no exterior design changes proposed, except for proposed exterior 
paint and potted plants. 

F. That the applicant has provided sufficient detail regarding the intended compliance with the Penal 
Code requirements for safe storage of fIrearms and ammunition to be kept at the subject place of business 
and building security. 

The applicant has had prior experience with the Code requirements to operate firearms and 
ammunition sales type of business, and as shown the firearms will be kept safe and secure. 

TENTATIVE FINDINGS BASED ON INFORMATION AV All.ABLE PRIOR TO THE PUBLIC 
BEARING 

VARIANCE: 

1. 	 Are there special circumstances applicable to the property, which deprive the property of 
privileges enjoyed by other properties in the vicinity under identical zoning classification? 

No. There are no special circumstances applicable to the property, which deprive the property 
of privileges enjoyed by other properties in the vicinity under the identical zoning classifIcation .. 
when considered for fIrearms sales use. The property that proposed for the fIrearms sales is 
within 500 feet of a residentially zoned District. This is not allowed by the Zoning Ordinance .. It 
should be noted that the 500 foot distance to the southwest is across the lanes of Highway 880, 
which cannot be traversed. 
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2. 	 Will granting of the application constitute a grant of special privileges inconsistent with the 
limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and zone? 

Yes. The granting of ftrearms sales at the proposed location would constitute a grant of special 
privileges inconsistent with the location requirements given the establishment of this use within 
500 feet of residentially zoned properties. Other ftrearms sales shops without special 
circumstances would not be granted a variance in the area due to the existing residential property 
development within 500 feet. 

3. 	 Will granting the application be detrimental to persons or property in the neighborhood or to the 
public welfare? 

Yes. The use will be detrimental to persons or property in the neighborhood or to the public 
welfare because there is less than the required distance of 500 feet from residentially zoned 
district in two directions. 

At the southwesterly direction, the 500 foot distance is across the lanes of Highway 880, which 
cannot be traversed. Therefore, there is an existing physical condition that blocks access between 
the gun shop and residentially zoned properties and there would be no detriment to that 
neighborhood on the southwest side. The southeasterly direction that is less than 500 feet, 
however, would not be difficult to traverse. The use would therefore, be detrimental to this 
residentially zoned neighborhood. 

PRE-HEARING RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the distances measured from the proposed fuearms sale shop to the residentially zoned district 
measuring less than the required 500 feet the recommendation is for denial. 

ATTACHMENTS 
Exhibits 
Referral Responses 
Correspondence 
Photographs 
Distance Study 

PREPARED BY: Richard Tarbell, Planner 
REVIEWED BY: Rodrigo Orduiia, Senior Planner 
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THE COOH1'"YP'LAtllif N~ 'C~I S5 IOlf or: AI.AKEOh coum 
, ,'f'AWMO~ CALIFORNtA 
.,",. ;"'."' 

l'ESOLU'r:O:~ mi, 780{~ At me-etl"9 Mld Octol;t.er to, 1966 

Int rOrluee'd by tQttti, r;~ lone r if.rry "'. S~nC.fcl r 
Seconded by- Ct;irr.'I~,$tf.lnllr' John 'P. Gc.rdeOa 

WHER.EAS Mary I("G~l\¥~~' ,,:no Lawrence A. ~ttl. (V->816) have (J h'.d ,.,.i d, 
~h0 Ala:1\tu!o County ptannJng Ci;wrinl~s!on an appl iGatlon for an adjcnt.C!l!!l')t to f!1'..pand 
i. nonconformIng u!!e'(n!u.r,den'cf:-.-In a cOIUI\ercfal district, totrllctures c.ncr06cni~ 
Into Sp~cla' Building Lj~, r~qulre4 amount of o(f-str~~t par~jng not provl~d) 
kl'ld >; ::onstnl't " bullQing so-as to (I) encroach 20' l/"lto en .stabl;~hed S~c;.t 
i;.O,Illcil"lg LIne and (2) re~~cl!_ll:iff-street park!ng spau$ (rCd the re.quired 17 SpBUOS 
to 7 :ipse!!s, Itl a I!C-2'!~Gener'l.J CaM'IerclaJ) Dfstri ct, on the ~O!./th si60. of 
LewellIng BOUlevard, ~ppro~I~~tly i57' west of the Inter~eGtior. with He)perian 
B~I~vardt San Loren~o Ar.ea. -Eden' Townghlp. ~5 shu~ on a plot plan on file ~ith 
this Commiuion; lmd . ' 

WHEREAS this Commi'~sioo tjid hold a public Maring on said appHc:.etio:7 
at the hour of ~ :30 p,rn, on, the 10th day of October. 1966, In the er;.unty of ';lacedw 
Publ!e Works Sui Idlng., 3't9 Elinhl,!rst Street, Hayward, Cai ~fornlai 2nd 

- , 
WHEREAS it satls(r'lctdri,ly appear,. froal affidavits on fih. that !'>/!'..Ispaper 

notice of s.ald pup! Ic hearlng \'ia~·,'g.lven in all respects as reqt.Ii"~d by law; and 

WHEREAS thISCOt'\'l!lIr~Sl:ori·dr..es find that: ... ,'. :' 

(8) 	 There art. ,speec,i-al .ci.rctlmstances applIcable to tfle property ~jch 
deprlvC!.·tl';le IH~pel't'l,of privileges enjoyed by other property in 
the vlcln'!:t.y -'ur:(t~r: the identical zening clas,ifjcat;on• 

. ' "". 	 
(b) 	 The grantl'ng ,o-r. th~appllcation will not constitute a grant of 

special p'(iviieges ,inconsistent wl~h the limitations upon other 
propertl~~ ~n::i:hf'l.,vidnlty andzone. 

(c), 	 The use wi 11 I'i~i::\'~' oetrl",.ental to persons or property j n the 
ne-Ighborhoo_d J:it, t~; the pub 1I c welfare: How Therefor!!! 

:. ~ 

bl:. IT RESOL'I20~tba,i: f:-h,is: t'oo,nission ,does hereby apprI)Ve said a'ppllcjl,tion 
as. shown on it plot plan ,i,ll~~ 1h:d,. "Exh Ibit Af. on f j I e wi ttl th Is ConY.Ii:;5 ion. ~ copy 
of .whlch shall be for1rlar-g~-d to.the',County Building Official, subject to the 
following condition: " : 

.. " '. 
Said ad;ustmen~'shol) bti..:'Ome null and void If a building !)'!rmit is 
not obtained hy, :OctDbe.r la, 1967. 

Except .!is $peclf!can'l'stat';d~:a~~,vet the land and U$e of this pr~pe~ty shall 

ccmply WIth ~11 tM provlslolls-f.;ff the County Zoning Ordinance. 
. 	 .~. 

Said adjustment shull be sub:i.~.Gt~o rellocation fe':- cau~e by the Planning 

Conmis!lan after seven. (]), day,!> i'lotlCf: and a hearing by said Conmiss!on. 
. . 

ADOPTrD ~y THE FOLl,Q',4J-Hci v~tf\: ,;" 


, '~. 

AYES: Carmlssloners Eno:s~ 'G:~,r·dei:~a. Kauffman, Spencer. \i.llughns. and Chairman 

DeBerrtaral. . 


NOES; CCtr.l1!s'! loner Kuoer " -
,.~ 


. ~ 
'ABSENT: Hone. 	 , , 

;; .' 
."., 

WI LLIAM H', F'R:\d~~:",':':f.'G.NtH·NG OIRECTOR &. SECRETARY 

COUNTY PLANNIN!i-c'OI1t-1.tSSIOr-t OF ALAMEDA COUNTY 


•• 'I, .;, .: 

':..: 
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. : 	 . : ~ . 

\ ":". 

.... . 

THE COUNTY PLANNIN~~~j~.~HisSi aN a:- ALAMEDA COONTY 
. HA.Y~:R[j;;~cA~ IFORN IA . , 

. ... " '. i . 

RESOLUTION NO. 7957 ~ Ai: '~e'tlng held January 9, 1967 

Introduced by. o~t s:$fone-r Howard F. Kuder 

Seconded by Corm:H;~sJon.et· HarryW. Spencer 


WHEREAS San Lorenza· G'i_$~s.""COmpuny, (V-3989) J has ff 1ed wI th the 
Alameda CountyPic;nnlng CommLss:~'9n:ari a:pplication for ali adjustment to (1) approve 
location of a sign In a Specl.at·,ilJ;l·tHHng LIne; (2) sign extends above the roof 
1fne; (3) sign contains 70 sq.: ~ft.~. (d0'4blefaced sign with 35 sq. ft. on • .rich 
side) wher'e ordInance limlt:s:.~'I'{.ea.:;t·d68. sq. ft. and nc- one sign exceeding 40 sq. 
ft. In a "G.:.211 (GeneralCtJl'J!lrie'r~taO;. b:tstrlct, !Dcated at 486 Lewelling Boulevard, 
south side, ;57' west of tHeJ·n:te.f$:cctton with Hesperlan Boulevard, San Lorenzo, 
Eden TCMlllnshlp, 8S sh('".Mn on 8·P1'Q-t,·phn,ori file with this Comm~ss'Qn; and .. ' .. 

WHEREAS thIs ComI'I1iSrti?on~:d!:,~-.hold a public hearIng on said app1t(;~tlon at 
the hour of 1:30 p.m. on the: g~J;i 4ay'ofJanuary, 1967. tn the County of Alemtlda 
Publ tc Works Building, 399 Elmn~f'st Stre"t, Hayward, Callfornla; and 

WHEREAS It satJSfa~tci.~t~·.Y .p~.rs from affidavits on. file that newlpaper 
.notlce of said public heari'ngw.i.IJlven In-all r<aspects as required by law; and 

WHEREAS this conimfs~t-0rt:d~'s· find that: 
< 

(a) There are GP.d·al,:.'·e.l~c'ut\,.•tance, applicable to the property. which 
deprive the p~o:p'r-"W. of ··p,rlvtlege. enjoyed by other property In 
the vrclnlty un~.r:t1ie· [dentlca1 ~on'ng craslrflcetll)n. 

(b) The grant"'9< o(j~:""G:)~:l:lc~t i a'I will not conlt Itut. a grant of 
specIal prlyl;l.91,i:{~~n.i.t.nt with the limitatIons upon other 

. propart' es IF1 ;,~lI'~,.:,Vt·C:bll·t·y and zone. . ".: ~;..~", ...:. .',. .",' .' 

. (c) 	 The use'w'rn ':i9.t!:b~·i~~"trlmental to persons or property in the 
ne Jghborhood <1t:.l8.:t~e: ~u.b 1t c we 1fare: Now TherEifore 

BE IT RESOLVED' tha·t1:lb~t:'fC~Js~ion does hereby approve said :oppli<;ation 
as shown on ~ plot plan lab~UEt(j:~.I!lh<h.nHt A" on file with this Commission, a copy 
of which $hal1 be forwarded to:~~~ touniy Building Official. ' 

<Ii 	 • • •.. • l .,:...,: : • 

Except as specifically stated:'a.b:QY.t~t.he land and use of this property shall 
comply with a.l1 the p.rovis:~'H'!i;~'.:iif.(;~~ eounty Zoning Ordinance. 

Said adjustment shall be SliqJ~,~;t..;.:t~f~vocation for cause by the Plannina 
Commission after seven (7)·:ila~Y.'S.'i:'i$lJce and a· hearing by said Commissfo~. 

, ~ .. ;. : '. . ~. . : 

A[lOPTED BY THE FOLLOW,I NG VOTE:./·}
: .: : : " ,~ 

: . , .... . 

AYES: ~ommissioners Enos, ~:r~~e~tit~~ '..Kuder t Spencer, Vqughns~ and Cha i rman 
DeBernardi. ....':::\,'~.i~:<.,..,. '. ..:NOES: None.. 

. .'.... ~ - : .'. ABSENT; None. 
EXCUSED: Cormtlssloner Kau ffin'an .:-:... '...~. • 

, ';.. ~., l' • ;.- ", '.' ';.' ,
" .. ~ • . t, ,. 

WIL~~~~·pt~~t~.J~~~;~ND~E~I2~E~S~~~RY 
~-. ". _~~f~: .'. 
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On H';;;r~! 01 "~if;;.=f~r~,yt . 
allti ''i'i;ftH' c! 
Ayc" ';"up~ryj"'tj, 
N{Jc": ';tlfJ<:r\rjo.l;r .. 

Excu,,'J Xi<¥nY.H,f. 

\Ollrr:lU~/.S, 
disappn.;,·.... cd 
l1.-1.ry Crov: 
tcnt10n or 
Corridor) 
(Cer,l.:rnl Conum:rciI.11) 
f"!tlBterl, 

',j,': on file with 

, '~ 

~, " 

i: 'I 

ff1HER.£AS, 
A1.amf!d:) 
to 

t-lll'EREAS, 
June 5. 1975 .. 
1976, tho:! 
and 

WHEH£AS, 
applica.ble 
property 
this si£1l 
s1~der(:d fot 
the dimensiona and 
may be altered 
CirCUlll.lttlnces 
method of, treatment 
re1'ltrictions. 

;;iJ:~, 
and llllr)' Craves 
to rct.1it: 
located U'; ·/.86 Lcftfe111ng BOI."V~V:iF·d·.. 
Lort!nzQ Art!a, 

(1) 

Er.cept as 
tbe provisions of 

Sa.1d""ll'iii'inoce shall be sllhje"t ,to 
the Alam!'!da 

adl 

-...-,-~ ---..--..... 

-, 
. ".:' 

• " :.t" 

t I I " J -... ~ j' 

(1,.1 J r~. '1.;~ .... " 
" '" " " 

. ,.;I,: ~II(" {UI"",!";~Jf,, \ ,'/ t 

!~ J.r~:,\...i·:~· ~.'. :t' ., .::.': 
'!:;'~fj~.· ;' , 
·1';~$.t (:.~ 1 !~t .. (.t ':.£."ljp<:rvl~"" 

at lJ hcarfnz hc.dA 'j")fi QO;:.l~~i~f~r~JJ'~. 1,)7/l f t;;<: h:w:-...r:~!;;; ':,~ .::.t1 Z..,;"~!"':!~ ,t....::.~:;~.:.::~~:./... ! 

the .'IF;>11(:Htion :,;{ 1il~.!:r .tJ·;.i~;·,()r ':":'!~'II::n:1~1:'~~ f;r;'.~~::'~J.;t .... ! .r:r:li£'"J:"::,l!:;;: '.11.:;,' ..:f:J . .Q:~~ 
.. ;ina Anthony ttnd Pelt; "1i)tt:J r.~~",,;.(""''i) [rIC" a ...t;!rl~:-~-:".t '''J,.''-~;'~~'!I t.r;t ;.,;:!":;:~~ ~:,.f!, cr:
a nonc"u~r;ct:d.n~ Q(H>.!s:-:l./·,·:··::-;:"o;.;~·~!~:~ :;'~;~;~ ~!; ..):.: ~t .. t":~.. !-:.-:.!:'"! ....... ~'!..:;!.~ :'~.J:::;!.~; ?'Jt.H.. ,J~ 

b,~yond that ;unf.)rti?;rJtf"(./~l· 't-:~~:i"; «1:!;.•~~Jl~·.t;(.:'! z,," :'!.~ Z"'l:J~:':jI' rJ:"";~~!'_'J:, in;:; <;-2 
Dj.Hcr-Jce. 11';t'~.~J:(!.f:!' ~"~fj' L/"·.~::ll!:l1: ~'I·J:t:·",~;"e:::. ;...~c..;':.;J ~!.-:~. ;s~}:rr.::".r:~: 

to th(~ :~i!i1!tz fr(H'';.l:lr,::~''::>, 'i~;'.::",,:: .. 1.·' /"?f~.1'r ':;c{:;"): ~7'l,::_!,,:':;!;:"jI :~S; ~:/......t:) ..-....::: ..:z ~l-:..'!. /~"-"; 
this 1l0tJrd of.' S!JjJe!ylF;')t~;'",'.::'J'!, 

1n f.jccordancC! *JJ l¥~: t.bi2;~:p.'r~.?:,;lr;:;5- Q~~ ;~rtL-~l .....· ~ ?! ~:_:?1;J':f' 2 0: -;!!..!l~ ~ ,-.: ::~~ 
County Ordi::lancC! Code, ;:,l!'r..r. (j·:t"';" .. ~;r A..-:'·;r.:!"':.iel"f~ C·J7:.-;":;:';~1 :.: ~;:.;'i:?;:,:;~* -!~..; :j.?~!='.::.l 

this Boare of Sup<!t'v1&Orfl' fr~. 't:lc,:" 1-!,~ .....~:··d,""n of the ;.la::-:I',;C~ O?'.!::~j' Z..... a!:r~~ J..:!;:"!~!~:::"4·;'-:':"; ::.;:.: 

at puLlic he;3r1h;~1i.. h"t:'~lt!.".6:::~j1'~~,f".~'b(:~ 12, l't;:.." Jti:;.I.;t:r:jr :;:., 1;7:', !-'./.uc;J I., 1';t75, 
August 7, 1975. Df~(~:-:..'l)r!';:. I ..., i9.i~ .. !{::'l" 6, 117S;, j·"::1 -3, 191~jI a~1 ~~ce=~~~ 2, 

Board did consid._r th!!'l.li>pC;-1~, of ;::l~er <Juteoo):' A<!'/<:rthif'~ C~~~~~y 0: ~~l!!y~~~a; 
';', - " .. , 

"J, .' • 

this Boaed ~! Sloti'~·r..,·~~;,!,(,! :~!J~ ":,1nd tt.l8:t thcX't; art!' s?(;ci(';! ~i:--c·;:-..'~a:}ce3 
to tl:is propl"$rty whlrj; .e·t1.J..~i··;(· .'i...f:<,::·prt)?~rt1 of ;Jri·J1.1e~f:$ .lE55:;·/~-: =-., vt~.{:::= 

in the vicinity under' th~ ··~·(i;?':~~,i~';"'21·. £·.,nin~; cl;~ss1!!cet1-:'; 1:1 ::'hil~ t.~I:::" a.~~a -:..~~re 
is located is FlJbje~,t·~t"'·t1 ~'?t:(:i~l. &t::~nir.: rOller.!' ':0rr!-!"-'::' ?=-J.... !H:::..:!.:.~ ~c~:-:.Z C,:r:1

revisiof") by the CG1!9FY; f"l!:Jj:l!1'!.rj~ Co:r:.;.!.s,i1on an& this E.?a:-:::, ....r!;:~ :::e t"''2:tH.!l: ':h~:. 
scope ·Qf thc"l,p:ist·i~.?,··b~t,;n ..j4rie~~ ?rcfi(::n::ly ~i;.!:!~ 'his: 3!.~~1'::0:1::o:l:o~i':.. ~ 

so as to bring ch'iR ,~1~': 1'::0 <:()nfor,"i~;1 '.;ith :i,!:::' :":!,';hlL:l. !:,,~"r t!,;;s(;: 
granting a lin,itf:'f -:arl:'n!':': "r ,his ::::;pe .... 111 h::ing :h!:;; 5~:;:) '.;1th1:) the sa= 

presently 'lli''r~ib::ttr1'" ,to ot.her u,es subject to t:H: s=e &cf::1ic rc;"t.;: 

: .:. .' ' 

THEREFORE, BE I! 1<1'S.OI;iZ:E,~ ,~~~~, iii(;:';' Outdoor AC'Jertisin;: Co=:;>any of California (le~;; 
and Anthony and i"ete)'t'~lit,i"'<c;:::>(:rs) be and they (l!'e here!:;:; ;:::,ante<! a ·..adanc(,: 

a nOflconformine Outd'P;;',i '1\lh;f"~l: J ~ !.n~. C) ilin in 3 C-2 (r;~nert.tl Cc.::::....?rcl.:!l) nist~ict. 
~'h.it;~h '51.dc. ;1diaccnt e.'ls~(!rly to the ;:i::!1:z Fre~..tay, 5a~ 

Eden Township; S'ljlt'j,(~~~::hd"'~:'1e'r;, 1:.0 ~he follo",inz c.ondition: . ';'. ~ ( ~. . . .. 
"l'his Varianct! is V?~~,~\!~t'1:.f,b~~<.';b~ ~ 2. ' 978, p<V'Jiel"d. ho-,;e'J<:r. if:!I,3t 
during said terr."' 2001411:~~ ~f..~h}'"1''t;\'r~ p.:f'gvi~ir;ns !;.cc:)~a f"J'J"; fi ...!c, :'0 pe::r::.1t 

the filing oJ.' " CcndU;lm:>,i')";;;::"j,I',,rm1t to ret"ln c'lc,"'lbj<:cc sl~!l. said 

pt!mit shllll be filed :mll.' ~1~'~;·.t:,'o'l,rSion" cf t).at !'"roit shall prevail. 


~'." . 
6pecificnlly stilted "\71,:",,,,, .tI':ri( J;lhd and use of this prop<:!rty shall c.o:::ply witt. all. 

tho:! Zoninp., or,;h::,,';';" c'C:,:; , " 

r.,;i,;~·lt;!~n ior cause in ,lccor,dar:lce .. ieh Section 8-90,3 at 
County Zoning Ordi!l;l""'C!,:~, " 

, ..~," 
..:... GEe 2 !"-'3 

DEC j -1 1976 
, 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I. 

, I 
I 

~.. -----'~ 

L 
~ 

'.
.~'.. . " .-,;. ," . 

; . 
~. ~ " .... , . - ~ 

_:,:.,~ ':_,{::.~..., '''-':,...., '.1-(1-=-,,",,":"__ 
':.. : .r .;,' . ,~' ;::"'; 
':, .... ,. 

" 
'. : 

' ..~ '.;... 
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CHARLES C, PLUMMER 

February 3, 2011 


To Whom It May Concern: 


SUBJECT: Mr. John Teixeira 


M r. Teixeira was the owner of a gun store at 22287 Redwood Road in Castro Valley, California for 35 

years. 


Without question, I found him to be the most honest gun store operator in my 54 years as a peace 

officer in Alameda County (24 years Berkeley Police, 10 Y2 years Hayward Police Chief and 20 plus years 

as Sheriff-oTAlallieda County). 


On several occasions in the early 1990's, I sent undercover officers into his store to try to discover 

violations. Mr. Teixeira was always doing business according to the letter of the law. 


I have found Mr. Teixeira to be a very fine citizen of this County. He is a man of fine character and I'm 

proud to call him my friend. 


I highly recommend him to one and all. He is a good man. 


Sincerely, 


~T-
c.c. Plummer 

Sheriff Emeritus 

Alameda County 


Courthouse 1225 Fallon Street Room 103 Oakland, California 94612-4381 (415) 272-6866 
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SAN LORENZO VILLAGE 

HOMES ASSOCIATION 


377 Paseo Grande· San Lorenzo CA 94580 
(510) 276-4554 • www.slvha.com 

Position of the SLVHA on the Proposed Gun Shop 

In August, the SLVHA discussed the proposed gun shop in an open meeting. Clearly, there was NOT a majority 
of residents at the meeting, so the following opinions represent the opinion of those who spoke at the meeting. 

Without surprise, there were 2 obvious opposing factions: those who believe in their right to own firearms and 
therefore had no opposition to the gun shop and those who are opposed to guns and their ready availability and 
therefore believe that gun shops shoul4 not be located within our community. After reading about the spate of 
recent shootings, some who oppose guns and gun shops have a point of concern. That said, there were also 
members of the community that siinply raised concerns about this particular gun shop, at this particular 
location. 

Those concerns were as follows: 

A gun shop should not be given either preferential or less favored treatment based solely on the fact it is a gun 
shop. If it meets all of the conditions set out by the CoUntY~ then it should be approved. . 

With that in mind, one of the requirements is that it be located 500 plus feet away from a school. Apparently, 
thIs location does not meet that requirement. I have heard that since the school in question is a private school, 
the 500 foot rule does not:apply. My thought on that is that a school is a school, students are stUdents; whether 
they attend a public or private institution does not change their status as stuaents, with all the attendant concerns 
that go along with schools and children. 

Another concern was the proximity to an already existing sporting goods store that sells rifles and ammunition. 
As with every other type of business in the county, oversaturation is always a concern. The County does not 
permit "too many" liquor stores in anyone location, so to, should it be concerned about "too many" gun stores 
in anyone location. 

Another concern is its proximity to a bar. Is it appropriate to locate a gun store in the vicinity of a bar and 
. several other businesses that sell alcohol? 

. Another citizen was concerned that the gun shop would be located near to th~ headquarters of a motorcycle club 
that has ties to the Hells Angels and questioned if this was the best location for a: gun shop. . 

Citizens rai~ed the question of what type of weapons will be sold. We. were told that the gun store will sell 
''huntittg'' oriented weapons; What is the definition of a hunting weapon? When it comes to rifles, this 
presupposes that weapons could be bolt action, small capacity magazines; however, which handguns are 
considered hunting weapons. Will the gun shop only stock revolvers of a certain caliber, or will it stock pistols 
and revolvers. Almost any reliable handgun (pistol or revolver) can be used for hunting. 

y Board Members: Art. Wydler-President, Diane Wydler-Vice President 
Margaret Wright-SecretarylI'reasurer, Wulf Bieschke 

Administrator: Kathy Martins 
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· And will a business license limit or specify the specific type(s) ofweapon(s) sold? If not, we can be promised 
one thing, knowing that promises can change. 

Finally, is the question of what neighborhood is affected by this gun shop? Apparently, it is within the Castro 
Valley, Ashland/Cherry Land business jurisdiction, but it is located within or nearer the borders of the Village 
of San Lorenzo. If the business is to service Castro Valley, Ashland, Cherry I...a.D.d, why can't it be located 
closer to the population center of the targeted business community. 

As you can see, there was no consensus about whether this gun shop should be located at the proposed location. 
Before a business permit is issued, I believe the concerns raised by San Lorenzo citizens deserve to be 
answered. I realize that no decision will please everyone, but every question deserves an answer. 

Board Members: Art Wydler-President, Diane Wydler-Vice President 

Margaret Wright -Secretary/Treasurer ~WulfBieschke 


Administrator: Kathy Martins 
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Tarbell. Richard, COA 

From: Lang, Allen 

Sent: Tuesday, October 25,2011 8:19 AM 

To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

Subject: RE: Occupancy Load for retail 


One exit is enough. 


Allen Lang, PE, SE 

Building Official 

Alameda County Public Works Agency 

510-670-5557 


NOTICE: If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from 

sharing, copying, or other otherwise using or disclosing its contents. This e-mail and any 

attachments may contain information that is privileged, confidential or exempt from 

disclosure under applicable law and only for use by the intended recipient(s). If you 

received this transmission in error, please notify the sender by reply e-mail or by telephone 

at (510) 670-5557, permanently delete this message from your system and destroy all copies. 


-----Original Message----

From: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 5:16 PM 

To: Lang, Allen 

Subject: Occupancy Load for retail 


Allen: 

This location has been glass shop for years (488 Lewelling Blvd. Vacant at this time), the 

request now is for a firearms sales business and the question is does it need two exits. Can 

you review and determine if one or two exits would be required? 


I will talk to you soon. 


Thanks, 


Richard Tarbell, Planner 

Alameda County Community Development Agency Planning Department Phone (510) 670-5400 

Fax: (510) 785-8793 

Email: richard.tarbell@acgov.org 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, if any, is intended only 

for the person(s) or entity(ies) to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and 
lor privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or ,distribution is 
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-
mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

-----Original Message----
From: ricohscanner@acgov.org [mailto:ricohscanner@acgov.org] 
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 1:56 PM 
To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 
Subject: Scanned Document Attached 

This E-mail was sent from "RNP01F60E" (Aficio MP C6501). 
1 
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· . 
Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

To: Lang, Allen 
Subject: Occupancy Load for retail 
Attachments: 20111024165545915.pdf 

Allen: 

This location has been glass shop for years (488 Lewelling Blvd. 'Vacant at this time), the 

request now is for a firearms sales business and the question is does it need two exits. Can 

you review and determine if one or two exits would be required? 


I will talk to you soon. 


Thanks, 


Richard Tarbell, Planner 

Alameda County Community Development Agency Planning Departm,ent Phone (5UI) 670-5400 

Fax: (510) 785-8793 

Email: richard.tarbell@acgov.org 


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, if any) is intended only 
for the person(s) or. entity(ies) to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and 
lor privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use) disclosure or distribution is 
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient) please contact the sender by reply e-
mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 

-----Original Message----
From: ricohscanner@acgov.org [mailto:ricohscanner@acgov.org] 
Sent: Monday) October 24) 2011 1:56 PM 
To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 
Subject: Scanned Document Attached 

This E-mail was sent from "RNP01F60E" (Aficio MP C6501). 

Scan Date: 10.24.201116:55:45 (-0400) 
Queries to: ricohscanner@acgov.org 

1 
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Scan Date: 18.24.2811 16:55:45(-8488) 
Queries to: ricohscanner@acgov.org 

2 
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EXHIBIT A 

JUL 0 1 2011 


~/I 

P& dOII- o(:)b 9(; 
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Alameda County Fire Department 


Sheldon D. Gilbert, Fire Chief 

ADM fNISTRA nON 
835 E. 141h Street, Suite 200 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(510) 618-3490 
(510) 618-3445 Fax 

EMS DIVISION 
1426 l64tb Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
(510) 618-3485 
(510)276-5915 Fax 

Proudly serving the Unincorporated Area ofAlameda County 

and the communities ofSan Leandro, Dublin, Newark 


the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and 

the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 


October 27th, 2011 

Alameda County 
Community Development Agency 
Planning Department 
224 West Winton Ave., Room 111 
Hayward, California 94544 

SUBJECT: 

TRAINING DIVISION 
1426 1641h Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
(510) 618-3485 
(510) 276-5915 Fax 

ALAMEDA COUNTY 
REGIONAL EMERGENCY 
COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER (ACRECC) 
7000 East Avenue, L-388 
Livermore, CA 94550 
(925) 422-5194 
(925) 422-5730 Fax 

FIRE PREVENTION 
OFFICES: 

ALAMEDA COUNTY 
399 Ehnhurst Street 
Room 120 
Hayward, CA 94544 
(510) 670-5853 
(510) 887-5836 Fax 

CITY OF SAN LEANDRO 
835 E. 141h Street 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(510) 577-3317 
(510) 577-3419 Fax 

CITY OF DUBLIN 
100 Civic Plaza 
Dublin, CA 94568 
(925) 833-6606 
(925) 833-6628 Fax 

CITY OF NEW ARK 
37101 Newark Blvd. 
Newark, CA 94560 
(510) 578-4218 
(510)578-4281 Fax 

Conditions of Approval 

The following conditions sh.aJl be met prior the issuance of 8. building permit a.nd fire 
clearance for occupa.ncy. 

1. 	 Details on the security gate installed across the display area shall 
be provided during the building permit process. 

2. 	 During the Building Permit Process, Exit signs and Emergency 
Lighting will be required. Please show the locations on the plans. 

3. 	 A Knox Box shall be provided near the entry and shall be shown 
on the site plan during the Building Permit Process. 

4. 	 A Fire Extinguisher shall be shown on the floor plan during the 
Building Permit Process. 

5. 	 Make sure you show the type of hardware on the front door (i.e., 
double key, panic, paddle, or lever handle). Accessory locks are 
not permitted unless they release upon activation of the panic, 
lever, or paddle device. At no time will dead bolts, sliders, 2x4's, 
or locks with the thumb turns be allowed. 

6. 	 Ensure that the Occupant Load is provided on the cover sheet of 
the Building Permit Plans. 
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PROJECT REFERRAL 

Date: August 1,2011 
RE: Case No. PLN2011-00096 

Ifyou have any questions, please contact me at the above number. 

Richard Tarbell 
Development Planning Division 
richard. tarbell@acgov.org 

cc: 	 Applicant: VALLEY GUNS & AMMO 1/ NOBRIGA, STEVE 1196 Silver Trail Lane, 
Manteca, Ca 95336 

Owner: GRAVES, MARY K TR 3325 Lenard Dr, Castro Valley, Ca 94546 

!\ L No Comment - Date '6711/~ IJ v 	 *~. 

Attachments e,'p - jI...u-tA &-~~1r: 

~'7r5%~~1 
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PROJECT REFERRAL 

Date: August 1,2011 
RE: Case No. PLN2011-00096 

Ifyou have any questions, please contact me at the above number. 

Sincerely, 

---~ ~ 

---------~ . I' Richard Tarbell 

, Development Planning Division 
richard. tarbell@acgov.org 

cc: 	 Applicant: VALLEY GUNS & AMMO II NOBRIGA, STEVE 1196 Silver Trail Lane, 
Manteca, Ca 95336 

Owner: 	 <yM-VES, MARY K TR 3325 Lenard Dr, Castro Valley, Ca 94546 

(I No Comment - Date . tP (/ ~ /1 I---"----	 7 I 

Attachments ~ 
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Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

From: Orduna, Rodrigo, CDA 
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2011 3:54 PM 
To: 'Cherryland Community Association' 
Cc: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 
Subject: RE: Planning Application Comments 

Thank you for the comments, Susan. 

Regarding outreach to the Ashland community, we mailed courtesy notices to tenants and property owners within a 
SOO-foot radius of the subject property, and mailed a courtesy notice to David Zechman, president ofthe Ashland 
Community Association. I can let Richard Tarbell respond if we have gotten any feedback from David. Richard or I will 
call David this week to follow-up. 

On a separate note, can you send me the agenda items to the CCA Board meetings ahead of the meeting date, so that I 
can find out whether to go or not? If you all want me to start going again, I will do so. But, I would like to be able to 
make efficient use of the times that I show up. If you give me a heads-up before the meeting, I can come to the meeting 
prepared with answers. 

Regards, 

Rodrigo Orduna, A/CP, Bay-Friendly QLP 
Senior Planner 
Alameda County Planning Department 
Community Development Agency 

rodrigo.orduna@acgov.org 
telephone 510-670-6503 
facsimile 510-785-8793 

399 Elmhurst Street, Suite 141 
Permit Center 
Hayward, CA 94544 
httD:!!www.acgov.org/cda 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments. if any. is intended only for the person(s) or entity(ies) to which it is addressed any may 
contain confidential and/or privileged materia1. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient. please 
contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the Original message. 

From: Cherryland Community Association [mailto:cca.bod@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 08,2011 9:41 PM 
To: Orduna, Rodrigo, CDA 
Subject: Planning Application Comments 

Hi Rodrigo, 

Here are CCA Board comments on applications we reviewed this evening: 

Gun store on Llewelling: 

The Board is split. 


Strong feelings in opposition were: 

-This provides 110 bellefit_!o the communi:!y-. CUPs in our business district should be granted for a reason - such 


1 
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as it stimulates thef19nd ofbusiness we w_c:nthere' or there is a community need. While we understand this gun 
store may sell guns to police, which are notaccessible at every gun store, we don't have many Sheriffs living 
ou:..er~_~ so they should be guns in their own neighborhood. ..'" ._~ 
l~business is not 10calliownydJwd&i3i1no§i~ulateinore locally owned businessesin our area; especially 
in our business district. We may feel differentlyabouTihls gun-store coming in if the -owner was go'ing to live 
above the store. 
-There are ~pienty'ofstores to buy guns;iBig 5,' the gun shop in Castro Valley on Redwood Road are two 
examples. ' ' 
-TIlls is not the type of business we want in our business district. 

:It'i[i%4f()~,~tute busin~~s d~v~lgpI11ef1.tin. olif~ea.;}this is not only going to not attract what we want, it is 

GOING TO ATTRACT' what we DON'T wa.il.t1 
_._." __ ... _", .. , ,.._.' .... " __ """'_'.. ,.-.-'1 

. -There is a reason we have a restriction on gun store locations relative to residences and sensitive receptors. 
There i(!iQ, cgJi1pclling Ieas'on:ai~au.t-,uuLow ihi_§."@~ ~t~r~i?..~~_~~!ghQQIh.oQSl,Jeven if it is owned by a police 
man. 

Feelings for the gun store were not strongly for, but also not against. Reasons that were given for having the gun 

store were: 

-It is a tax paying store. 

-Everyone should have a gun. 


I hope this application will be going through significant community process, in particular in the Ashland 

Community, where there is not a community organization the County relies on for input. I would like to know 

what outreach has been done about this in Ashland and how the County plans to get input from residents of 

Ashland, in particular those living adjacent to the location ofthe store. 


Susan 


Susan 

Susan Beck, President 

Cherryland Community Association 


"Never doubt that a small group of committed citizens can change the world. Indeed it's the only thing that 

ever has." 


Margaret Mead (1901-1978) 


www.cherryland-ca.org 

2 
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PROJECT REFERRAL 

Date: August 1, 2011 
RE: Case No. PLN2011-00096 

If you have any questions, please contact me at the above number. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Richard Tarbell 
Development Planning Division 
richard.tarbell@acgov.org 

cc: 	 Applicant: VALLEY GUNS & AMMO II NOBRIGA, STEVE 1196 Silver Trail Lane, 
Manteca, Ca 95336 

Owner: }iRAVES, MARY K TR 3325 Lenard Dr, Castro Valley, Ca 94546 

I No Comment - Date t;JIt '5 / ~l 
--'---	 , I 

Attachments 
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PROJECT REFERRAL 

Date: ' August 1, 2011 
RE: Case No. PLN2011~00096 

Ifyou have any questions, please contact me at the above number. 

Richard Tarbell 
Development Plaiming'Division 
richard.tarbeII@acgov.org 

cc: 	 Applicant: VALLEY GUNS & AMMO II NOBRIGA, STEVE 1196 Silver Trail Lane, 
Manteca, Ca 95336 

Owner: ORAYES. MARY K TR 3325 Lenard Dr, Castro Valley. Ca 94546 

No Coroment - Date ~/ll It (I".;.....-..-;:..___ 

Attachments 
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'Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

From: TLiao@ci.san-leandro.ca.us 
Sent: Thursday, August 11,2011 2:15 PM 
To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 
Cc: JTudor@ci.san-leandro.ca.us 
Subject: re: pln2011-00096 gun shop in unincorporated san leandro 
Attachments: SL No Comment Ltr.pdf 

Hi Richard: 

Attached is my confirmation of no comment for the proposed gun shop in the unincorporated area location of 488 
Lewelling Blvd. The City Planning Division has no comment on this proposed business use because it is outside of the 
City's Zoning Code jurisdiction. 

Is this signed .pdf sufficient or do you need the original signed hard copy mailed to you? 

I've also forwarded your letter to our Police Department so see if they may have any questions or comments for you on 
this proposed business. 

Tom Liao, Planning and Housing Manager 

City of San Leandro Community Development Dept. 

PJanning and Housing Services Divisions . 

835 East 14th St. 

San Leandro, CA 94577 

510-577-6003 (office) 

510-577-6007 (fax) 

e-mail: tliao@ci.san-leandro.ca.us 

www.sanleandro.org 
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ALAMEDA COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT . 

Chris Bazar . PROJECT REFERRAL Agency DireCtor 

Albert Lopez ' Date: August 1, 2011
Planning Dire,dor . 

RE: Case No, PLN2011-00096 
224 

West WInton Ave . Conditional Use Permit 
Room 111 . 

Hayward Due Date: Angust 22, 2011Calirornla 
94544 

phone ACPWABUILDING DEPARTMENT ACPWA LAND DEVELOPMENT 
510.670.54g~. ALAMEDA CO. FIRE DEPT. SHERIFF PERMITS DEP. FRANK 
510.785.8793 . BUSCHHUETER 

www.a.cgov.Orglcda . PLANNING TECHNICIAN ALAMEDA CO. REDEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY 

ENV HEALTH HAZARDOUS ACPWA TRAFFIC 
MATERIALS ARIU LEVI 
ALAMEDA CO. ZONING CHP (WEST) ROBERT TUAZON 
ENFORCEMENT 
CITY OF SAN LEANDRO PLANNING ASHLAND AREA COMMUNITY 

ASSOC 
CHERRYLAND COMMUNITY SAN LORENZO VILLAGE HOMES 
ASSOC. ASSOC. 
BRIAN WASHINGTON 

.. 
_ The following application is referred to you for your ~C)t:mation and reconnnendation: 

to allow the operation of a g~ shop, located at 488 T,ewelling.Blyd (Ashland), 
Side: S; Distance: 140 ft; Direction: W; Of Cross St: HesperianBlvd - . 
APN: 413-0097-001-03 

This project is categorically exempt from the provisions of the California 
. Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and State and County CEQA Guidelines (Section 

15301 - Class 1, Existing Facilities), as the project is linlited to the operation, 
maintenance. and permitting ofan existing use, structure(s) or facilities with minor 

. repair or alteration, involving l1egligible or J;l.0 expansion ofthe use beyond that 
existing at the time tha~ the County takes action on this project, or is otherwise 
consistent with CEQA Guidelines for Class 1 projects. 

Receipt of your comments by the indicated due date Win .enable the inclusion of 
relevant information in the preparation of a written staff report; otherwise, please 
.initial and date below that your organization, department or agency has no connnent 
and re:turn this notice by the indicated due date. . 

Please send a copy of your recommendation(s) to the applicant. 
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Alameda County Fire Department 


Sbeldon D. Gilbert, Fire Chief 

ADMfNISTRATION 
835 E. 14th Street, Suite 200 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(510) 618-3490 
(510) 618-3445 Fax 

EMS DIVISION 
1426 1641h Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
(510) 618-3485 
(510) 276-5915 Fax 

TRAINING DIVISION 
1426 164th Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
(510) 618-3485 
(510) 276-5915 Fax 

ALAMEDA COUNTY 
REGIONAL EMERGENCY 
COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER (ACRECC) 
7000 East Avenue, L-388 
Livermore, CA 94550 
(925) 422-5194 
(925) 422-5730 Fax 

FIRE PREVENTION 

OFFICES: 


ALAMEDA COUNTY 

399 Elmhurst Street 

Room 120 

Hayward, CA 94544 

(510) 670-5853 
(510) 887-5836 Fax 

CITY OF SAN LEANDRO 

835 E. 14* Street 

San Leandro, CA 94577 

(510)577-3317 

(510) 577-3419 Fax 

CITY OF DUBLIN 

100 Civic Plaza 

Dublin, CA 94568 

(925) 833-6606 
(925) 833-6628 Fax 

CITY OF NEWARK 

37101 Newark Blvd. 

Newark, CA 94560 

(510) 578-4218 
(510) 578-4281 Fax 

Proud(v serving the Unincorporated Area ofAlameda Count:y 

and the communities ofSan Leandro, Dublin, Newark 


the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and 

the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory ~l/t-: tl~ f1l~ 

M~P.:,Tlte6~'j 

September 8th, 2011 

Alameda County 
Community Development Agency 
Planning Department 
224 West Winton Ave., Room 111 
Hayv.,rard, California 94544 

•TO: Richard Tarbell I CC I Graves 
FROM:" County Fire Prevention 

Alameda County Fire Prevention Office 
SUBJECT: PLN 2011-0096, Condition Use Permit to allow the operation 

Of a gun shop located at 488 Lewelling Blvd, in Ashland. i 

APPLICATION NOT COMPLETE FOR FIRE REQUIREMENTS 
- WITH CUSTOMER FOR RESPONSE 

Fire Staff does not recommend that discretionary approval be given until the 
following issues are addressed and Fire Con'ditions are issued. 

Re-submittal Required. A re-submittal is required for this project. Submit the revised plan along with a copy of 
any necessary reference materials, cut-sheets, listing sheets and calculations. Include a written itemized response 
to each comment and where in the re-submittal the specific change or infonnation requested can be found. 

Errors 1k Omillsions. TIle purpose of code enforcement is to provide a means to help ensure projects 
are built to the codes, regulations and standards applicable to the project. Two methods are used 
towards this goal. First, is the review of the plans, second, are field inspections associated with the 
work. Between these two methods, it is hoped that all code deficiencies are discovered and corrected. 

It is important to note that approval of the plan does 110t constitute permission to deviate from any 
code requirement and shall not be COl1Sh'ued to be a permit for, or an approval of, allY violation of the 
applicable statue, regulation, code or standard. Approval of a plan or permit presuming to give 
authority to violate or cancel the provision of any applicable statue, regulation, code or standard shall 
110t be valid. 

Alternate Means. Any alternate means or equivalences shall be submitted in writing explaining the 
code provision that will be deviated from, the justification for such deviation, and an explanation on 
how this deviation meets the intent of the code and the equivalent level of safety intended by the code. 
TIlis letter and supporting documents must be reviewed and approved for the deviation to be 
considered acceptable. 

Items to Be Addressed with Required Re-submittal 

1. How much Smokeless powder will be stored on site? 
Response: ________________________________________________ __ 

2. Provide Manufacture Specifications on the ATF approved Container. 
Response: ______________________________________________ ___ 
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3. 	 Please indicate the Occupant load of the facility as two exits may be required 
and only one is shown. 
Response:___________________________________________________ 

4. 	 Provide details on the security gate installed across the display area. Is there an 
emergency release device to prevent people from stranded? 

Response:________________________________________________ 


5. 	 During the Building Permit Process, Exit signs and E:m~rgency Lighting will be 
required. Please show the locations on the plans. ..c... 
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Alameda County Fire Department 


Sheldon D. Gilbert, Fire Chief 

ADMINISTRATION 
835 E. 141h Street, Suite 200 
San Leandro, CA 94577 
(510)618-3490 
(510) 618-3445 Fax 

EMS DIVIS ION 
1426 1641h Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
(510) 618-3485 
(510) 276-5915 Fax 

TRAINING DIVISION 
1426 164th Avenue 
San Leandro, CA 94578 
(510) 618-3485 
(510) 276-5915 Fax 

ALAMEDA COUNTY 
REGIONAL EMERGENCY 
COMMUNICAnONS 
CENTER (ACRECC) 
7000 East Avenue, L-388 
Livermore, CA 94550 
(925) 422-5194 
(925) 422-5730 Fax 

FIRE PREVENTION 

OFFICES: 


ALAMEDA COUNTY 
399 Elmhurst Street 
Room 120 
Hayward, CA 94544 
(510) 670-5853 
(510) 887-5836 Fax 

CITY OF SAN LEANDRO 

835 E. 14th Street 

San Leandro, CA 94577 

(510) 577-3317 
(510) 577-3419 Fax 

CITY OF DUBLIN 

100 Civic Plaza 

Dublin, CA 94568 

(925) 833-6606 
(925) 833-6628 Fax 

CITY OF NEWARK 

37101 Newark Blvd. 

Newark, CA 94560 

(510) 578-4218 
(510) 578-4281 Fax 

Proud{v serving the Unincorporated Area ofAlameda County 

and the communities ofSan Leandro, Dublin, Newark 


the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory and 

the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 


August 22, 2011 

Alameda County 
Community Development Agency 
Planning Department 
224 West Winton Ave., Room 111 
Hayward, California 94544 

CC Graves 

APPLICATION NOT COMPLETE FOR FIRE REQUIREMENTS 
- WITH CUSTOMER FOR RESPONSE 

Fire Staff does not recommend that discretionary approval be given until the 
following issues are addressed and Fire Conditions are issued. 

Re-submittal Required. A re-submittal is required for this project. Submit the revised plan along with a copy of 
any necessary reference materials, cut-sheets, listing sheets and calculations. Include a written itemized response 
to each comment and where in the re-submittal the specific change or information requested can be found. 

Errors" Omissions. The purpose of code enforcement is to provide a means to help ensure projects 
are built to the codes, regulations and standards applicable to the project. Two methods are used 
towards this goal. First, is the review of the plans, second, are field inspections associated with the 
work. Between these two methods, it is hoped that all code deficiencies are discovered and corrected. 

It is important to note that approval of the pian does not constitute permission to deviate from any 
code requirement and shall not be construed to be a permit for, or an approval of, any violation of the 
applicable statue, regulation, code or standard. Approval of a plan or permit presuming to give 
authority to violate or cancel the provision of any applicable statue, regulation, code or standard shall 
not be valid. 

Alternate Means. Any alternate means or equivalences shaH be submitted in writing explaining the 
code provision that will be deviated from, the justification for such deviation, and an explanation on 
how this deviation meets the intent of the code and the equivalent level of safety intended by the code. 
This letter and supporting documents must be reviewed and approved for the deviation to be 
considered acceptable. 

Items to Be Addressed with Required Re-submittal 

1. 	 Will there be various types of gun powder sold at this site? 

Response: ________________________________________________ __ 


2. If gun powder is to be stored on-site, how is it being stored? 
Response: ________________________________________________ __ 
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3. 	 Please indicate the Occupant load of the facility as two exits may be required 
and only one is shown. 
Response:,___________________________________________________ 

4. 	 Identify the locations of the Fire Extinguishers. 
Responre:,~,--------------------------------------------------

5. 	 Please indicate on the site plan if there are Exit signs or emergency lighting. 
Response:,___________________________________________________ 

6. 	 Please indicate the type of hardware on the front door. Only single action 
hardware is allowed on the door. 

Response:________________________________________________ 


'7. 	 Identify the location of the Knox Box. 
Response:____________________________________________ 
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PROJECT REFERRAL 

Date: August 29, 2011 
RE: Case No. PLN2011-00096 

Ifyou have any questions, please contact me at the above number. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Tarbell 
Development Planning Division 
richard.tarbell@acgov.org 

cc: 	 Applicant: VALLEY GUNS & AJ\.1IvtO II NOBRIGA, STEVE 1196 Silver Trail Lane, 
Manteca, Ca 95336 

Owner: 	 GRAVES. MARY K TR 3325 Lenard Dr, Castro Valley. Ca 94546 

./ No Comment - Date "/'51/1 r 
---	 I • 

p~
. Attachments 
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Alalneda County Sheriff's Office 
Eden Township Substation . 

15001 Foothill Boulevard, San Leandro, CA 94578-1008 

GregoryJ. Ahern, Sheriff 
Director ofEmergency Services 


Coroner - Marshal 


August 23,2011 

Alameda County Community Development Agency 
224 West Winton Avenue # 111 
Hayward, CA 94544 

Attention: Richard Tarbell 

RE: PLN2011·00096 

My staff reviewed the attached application and advised me of the following concerns. The Sheriff's 
Office has experienced a large volume of calls for service to retail stores in unincorporated Alameda 
County in the past year with a majority of the calls involving property crimes. This would significantly 
increase the likelihood of calls for service including thefts, burglaries, and robberies. The Sheriff's 
Office.wm!l4JQc~ to see additio!!;.:tLs.e~~ty features added to the buildingj;!!£h!d.irlg a seclgity/hold. l!P (( 
alarm, video surveillancesystem, additional exteriorlightiiig, neavy secUrity doors and locks, also shatt~!_ 
resistant windows. . .. .. . 

Additionally, the Sheriff's Office would require the gun shop to comply with the following applicable 
laws and regulations: 

Office of the Attorney General California Department of Justice, Dangerous Weapons Control Laws Title r 
2 Part 4. 

• Dangerous Weapons, Penal Codes 12000 thru 12809. 
• Security Requirements for Firearms Dealers, Penal Code 12071. 
• Imitation Firearms, Sniperscopes and Switchblades, Penal Codes 469 thru 654k. 
• Mental Health, Welfare and Institutions Codes 8100 thru 8108. 
• Second Hand Dealers, Business and Professions Code 21641. 
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Page 2 

U.S. Department of Justice Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Fireanns and Explosives, Federal Fireanns r 
Regulations. 

• Gun Control Act, 18 United States Code, Chapter 44. 
• National Fireanns Act, 26 United States Code, Chapter 53. 
• Arms Export Control Act, 22 United States Code, Chapter 2778. 
• National Instant Criminal Background Check, Title 28 CFR, Chapter 1. 

The gtm shop would be required to submit to an application process with the Alameda County Sheriff's fOffice for a Retail Firearms Dealer License, per Penal Code 12071. 

Additionally, the gun shQP would be required to comply with the applicable sections ofthe Alameda County 
General Ordinance regarding Firearms and Dangerous Weapons, Chapter 9.12. 

Iffurther assistance is needed, please contact Deputy Frank Buschhueter at (510) 667-3620. 

Gregory J. Ahem, 
Sheriff-Coroner 

nvf2cC(.
rfaI!E. Amaral, Captain 
Law Enforcement Services 
Eden Township Substation 

GJA:DEA:fjb 
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PROJECT REFERRAL 

Date: August 29,2011 
RE: Case No. PLN2011-00096 

If you have any questions, please contact me at the above number. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Tarbell 
Development Planning Division 
richard. tarbell@acgov.org 

cc: 	 Applicant: VALLEY GUNS & AM:MO /I NOBRIGA, STEVE 1196 Silver Trail Lane, 
Manteca, Ca 95336 

. OwnyRAVES, MARY K TR 3325 Lenard 0<, Castro Valley, Ca 94546 

_.. No Comment - Date q/rb 1'>'0 I , 

AttachmentsB H)'" ~~ ~I1'~ > 

~1-j 
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v 
~Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

To: David Zechman; 'Susan Beck'; 'cca.bod@gmail.com'; 'kathleen@slvha.com' 
Cc: Patti Hart; Cheryl Christensen; Molly Billalon; Desiree Sanchez 
Subject: RE: Letter to recognize Mr. Teixeira and recommend him. 

To answer your question - Mr. Teixeira is one of the partners in the proposed gun shop. 

Richard Tarbell, Planner 

Alameda County Community Development Agency 

Planning Department 

Phone (510) 670-5400 

Fax: (510) 785-8793 

Email: richard.tarbell@acgov.org 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail messageincludingattachments.ifany.isintended only for the person(s) or entity(ies) to which it is 

addressed and may contain confidential and jor privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution Is prohibited. If you are notthe intended 
recipient, please contact the sender by reply e·mail and destroy all copies ofthe original message. 

From: David Zechman [mailto;dzechman@prodigy.net] 
Sent: Monday, September 26,2011 4:17 PM 
To: Tarbell, Richard/ CDA; 'Susan Beck'; 'cca.bod@gmail.com'; 'kathleen@slvha.com' 
Cc: Patti Hart; Cheryl Christensen; Molly Billalon; Desiree Sanchez 
Subject: Re: Letter to recognize Mr. Teixeira and recommend him. 

Mr. Tarbell. I am replying to all and copying the other members ofthe Ashland Community Association 
Board. 

Who is Mr. Teixeira? It is not the name ofthe owner on the paperwork I received, but rather Steve Nobriga is 
named. 

At any rate, I don't believe the letter ofrecommendation is relevant. Zoning already prohibits the location ofa 
gun shop here--whether properly run or not. Such laws are there to preserve neighborhoods and protect 
residents. I believe your department's job is to uphold and enforce these laws. Please don't nullify these laws 
by granting an exception just because someone asks. Enough already. Just follow the law and say no. 

Thank you, 
David Zechman, President 
Ashland Community Association 

From: "Tarbell, Richard, CDA" <richard.tarbell@acgov.org> 

To: 'Susan Beck' <soozebeck@gmaiLcom>; "'cca.bod@gmail.com'" <cca.bod@gmail.com>; '"kathleen@slvha.com''' 

<kathleen@slvha.com>; "'dzechman@prodigy.net'" <dzechman@prodigy.net> 

Sent: Monday, September 26. 2011 3:06 PM 

Subject: Letter to recognize Mr. Teixeira and recommend him. 


1 
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For your consideration: 

Find attached a letter to speak for and recommend one ofthe principles ofthe Gun shop application from 

Former Alameda County Sheriff Charles Plummer. 


Richard Tarbell, Planner 

Alameda County Community Development Agency 

Planning Department 

Phone (510) 670-5400 

Fax: (510) 785-8793 

Email: richard.tarbell@acgov.org 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail messageincludingattachments.ifany.isintended only for the 


person(s) or entity(ies) to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and lor privileged material. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosur:e or distribution is prohibited. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ofthe original message. 


-----Original Message----
From: ricohscanner@acgov.org [mailto:ricohscanner@acgov.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 10:30 AM 

To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

Subject: Scanned Document Attached 


This E-mail was sent from "RNP01F60E" (Aficio MP C6501). 


Scan Date: 09.26.2011 13:30:18 (-0400) 

Queries to: ricohscanner@acgov.org 
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--------.. 
.', 

'Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

To: PatiHart@aol.com 

Subject: RE: Re Gun Shop 


Patti: 

Thank you for your response and input. 


Richard Tarbell, Planner 

Alameda County Community Development Agency 

Planning Department 

Phone (510) 670-5400 

Fax: (510) 785-8793 

Email: richard.tarbell@acgov.org 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message including attachments, if any, is intended only for the person(s) or entity(ies) to which it is 

addressed and may contain confidential and lor privileged material. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies ofthe original message. 

From: PatiHart@aol.com [mailto:PatiHart@aol.comJ 

Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 6:47 PM 

To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA; soozebeck@gmail.com: kathleen@slvha.com; cca.bod@gmail.com 

Subject: Re Gun Shop 


Zoning already prohibits the location of a gun shop in our area ....this is not needed ..... 

we have enough problems without this. Please spare us another "exception" .... we have become a dumping ground for 

"exceptions" ..... 


Respectfully Submitted 

Patti Hart 

677 Paradise Blvd 

Hayward, Ca ( In Ashland) 
V.P. Ashland Community Assn 
Block Captain Paradise Blvd 
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Tarbell. Richard, CDA 

From: PatiHart@aol,com 

Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 6:47 PM 

To: Tarbell. Richard. COA; soozebeck@gmail,com; kathreen@slvha.com; cca.bod@gmail,com 

Subject: Re Gun Shop 


Zoning already prohibits the location of a gun shop in our area ....this is not needed ..... 

we have enough problems without this. Please spare us another "exception" .... we have become a dumping ground for 

"exceptions" ..... 


Respectfully Submitted 

Patti Hart 

677 Paradise Blvd 

Hayward. Ca (In Ashland) 

V.P. Ashland Community Assn 
Block Captain Paradise Blvd 

1 
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•Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

From: David Zechman [dzechman@prodigy.net] 

Sent: Monday, September 26,20114:17 PM 

To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA; 'Susan Beck'; 'cca.bod@gmail.com'; 'kathleen@slvha.com' 

Cc: Patti Hart; Cheryl Christensen; Molly Billalon; Desiree Sanchez 

Subject: Re: Letter to recognize Mr. Teixeira and recommend him. 


Mr. Tarbell. I am replying to all and copying the other members of the Ashland Community Association 
Board. 

Who is Mr. Teixeira? It is not the name of the owner on the paperwork I received, but rather Steve Nobriga is 
named. 

At any rate, I don't believe the letter of recommendation is relevant. Zoning already prohibits the location of a 
gun shop here--whether properly run or not. Such laws are there to preserve neighborhoods and protect 
residents. I believe your department's job is to uphold and enforce these laws. Please don't nullify these laws 
by granting an exception just because someone asks. Enough already. Just follow the law and say no. 

Thank you, 
David Zechman, President 
Ashland Community Association 

From: "Tarbell, Richard, CDA" <richard.tarbell@acgov.org> 

To: 'Susan Beck' <soozebeck@gmail.com>; "'cca.bod@gmail.com'" <cca.bod@gmail.com>; "'kathleen@slvha.com'" 

<kathleen@slvha.com>; "'dzechman@prodigy.net'" <dzechman@prodigy.net> 

Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 3:06 PM 

Subject: letter to recognize Mr. Teixeira and recommend him. 


For your consideration: 

Find attached a letter to speak for and recommend one of the principles of the Gun shop application from 

Former Alameda County Sheriff Charles Plummer. 


Richard Tarbell, Planner 

Alameda County Community Development Agency 

Planning Department 

Phone (510) 670-5400 

Fax: (510) 785-8793 

Email: richard.tarbell@acgov.org 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail messageincludingattachments.ifany.isintended only for the 


person(s) or entity(ies) to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and lor privileged material. Any 

unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please 

contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. 


-----Original Message----
From: ricohscanner@acgov.org [mailto:ricohscanner@acgov.org] 

Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 10:30 AM 

To: Tarbell, Richard, CDA 

Subject: Scanned Document Attached 
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ALAMEDA COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

December 16,2011 
Chris Bazar 

Agency Director 

Albert lopez 
Planning Direcwr Valley Guns & Ammo 


Attention: Steve Nobriga 
224 

West Winton Ave. 
 1196 Silver Trail Lane 

Room 111 Manteca, CA 95336 
Hayward 

California 


94544 

phone Dear Applicant: 
510.670.5400 

fax 
Enclosed is a copy ofthe resolution which was adopted by the West County Board of 
Zoning Adjustments at the public hearing held Wednesday, December 14,2011 on your 

510. 785.8793 

www.acgov.org/cda 
application for Variance and Conditional Use Permit, PLN-2011-00096. 

The resolution is effective on the eleventh day following the action unless within that 
period there is an appeal filed with the Planning Department at the above address, or with 
the Clerk of the Board, Alameda County Board of Supervisors, Administration Building, 
1221 Oak Street, Oakland, California, 94612. If you choose to appeal this action, your 
appeal should make reference to the application number and the date of the hearing as 
well as the reasons for the appeal. We will continue to bill staff costs against your 
deposit until the appeal is resolved. If anyone other than you, the applicant, or your 
representative wishes to appeal this action, there is an appeal fee of $250.00. In this case 
we will not continue to bill you for staff costs. 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please free to contact this office. 

Phil Sawrey-Kubicek 
Senior Planner 

PSK: ybg 

Enclosure: 
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RESOLUTION NO. Z-1l-70 OF 

THE WEST COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENTS 


ADOPTED AT THE HEARING OF DECEMBER 14,2011, CONCERNING VARIANCE 
and CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT, PLN-2011-OO096 

WHEREAS V ALLEY GUNS & AMMO and STEVE NOBRIGA have filed for 
VARIANCE and CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT PLN-2011-00096, to allow the operation of a 
gun shop, and at a distance of less than 500 feet from a residentially zoned district, where 500 
feet is required, in a FA (Freeway Access) District according to the Ashland and Cherryland 
Business District Specific Plan, allowing large scale, general commercial land uses that benefit 
from freeway access and exposure, located at 488 Lewelling Boulevard, south· side, 
approximately 140 feet west of Hesperian Boulevard, in the unincorporated Ashland area of 
Alameda County, designated County Assessor's Parcel Number: 413-0097-001-03; and 

WHEREAS the Board did hold a public hearing on said application at the hour of 
1:30 p.m. on the 16th day of November and the 14th day of December, 2011, in the Alameda 
County Building, 224 West Winton Avenue, Public Hearing Room, Hayward, California; and 

WHEREAS it satisfactorily appears from affidavits on file that proper notice of 
said public hearing was given in all respects as required by law; and 

WHEREAS this application has been reviewed in accordance with the provisions 
of the California Environmental Quality Act and has been found to be categorically exempt; 
Article 19, Section 15303, Class 3, New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures. 
Consisting of construction and location of limited numbers of new, small facilities or structures; 
and the conversion of existing small structures from one use to another where only minor 
modifications are made in the exterior of the structure; and 

WHEREAS a Pre-Hearing Analysis was submitted recommending the 
application be denied; and 

WHEREAS the Applicant and a Representative appeared at said public hearings 
and presented testimony in support of the application; and 

WHEREAS Neighbors appeared at said public hearings and offered testimony in 
opposition to the application; and 

WHEREAS Neighbors appeared at said public hearings and offered testimony in 
support of the application; and 

WHEREAS the Board did hear and consider all said reports, recommendations 
and testimony as hereinabove set forth; 

NOW THEREFORE 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Board finds that: 
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RESOLUTION NO. Z-1l-70 
DECEMBER 14,2011 
PAGE 2 

VARIANCE 

(a) 	 There are special circumstances applicable which deprive the property of 
privileges enjoyed by other properties in the vicinity under the identical 
zoning classification. Highway 880, multi-lane thoroughfare Hesperian 
Boulevard, and walls and fences create a physical obstruction that does not 
allow direct traversable access at a distance less than 500 feet from the site 
to a residentially zoned district. 

(b) 	 The granting of the application will not constitute a grant of special 
privileges inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the 
vicinity and zone as the proximity of the placement of Highway 880 
located southwest of the property, Hesperian Boulevard thoroughfare, and 
walls and fences create a physical obstruction not allowing direct 
traversable access at a distance less than 500 feet from the site to a 
residentially zoned district. This situation is unique. 

(c) 	 The use will not be detrimental to persons or property in the neighborhood 
or to the public welfare with the Conditions of Approval undertaken as 
contained herein. 

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 

(a) 	 The use is required by the public need as there is a need to prpvide the 
opportunity to the public to purchase firearm sales in a qualified licensed 
establishment. Unincorporated Alameda County currently has four (4) 
licensed firearms sales business. The necessary number of firearms sales 
establishments to serve the public need is left up to the market. 

(b) 	 The use will be properly related to other land uses and transportation and 
service facilities in the vicinity. The district in which the proposed sales 
activity is to occur is appropriate as the frrearms sales shop is located in a 
mixed use retail/commercial area on a major thoroughfare where the 
surrounding public streets, and freeway access are adequate and all necessary 
improvements and services are available. The Eden Area General Plan 
calls for "Mixed uses" in the "General Commercial" designation, which is 
where this site is located. However. the General Plan goal to promote a 
"variety of uses" did not consider "gun store/frrearms sales" as part of that 
desirable mix ofuses. 
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RESOLUTION NO. Z-1l-70 
DECEMBER 14,2011 
PAGE 3 

(c) 	 The use, if permitted, under all the circumstances and conditions of this 
particular case, will not materially affect adversely the health or safety of 
persons residing or working in the vicinity, or be materially detrimental to 
the public welfare or injuries to property or improvements in the 
neighborhood as the applicant possesses, in current form, all of the 
firearms dealer licenses required by federal and state law. The applicant 
has the required licenses and is knowledgeable about the firearms business 
operation having 38 years of prior firearms shop business ownership and 
experience. Firearms shall be properly licensed, inspected, and security 
installed and shall meet all applicable life-safety, and fire code requirements, 
with proper inventory security devices, and no adverse effects are otherwise 
anticipated. 

(d) 	 The use will not be contrary to the specific intent clauses or performance 
standards established for the District in which it is to be considered. 
Although the Zoning Ordinance requires a Conditional Use Permit for 
firearms sales, and does not allow firearms sale within 500 feet of a 
residentially zoned district; elementary, middle or high school; pre~school 
or day care center; other firearms sales business; or liquor stores or 
establishments in which liquor is served; and the site proposed with this 
application is approximately 446 feet from a residentially zoned district. 
A Variance was submitted as part of this application, and has been 
approved. 

ADDmONAL CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FINDINGS: 

(a) 	 The district in which the proposed sales activity is to occur is appropriate 
as the Eden Area General Plan calls for "mixed uses" in the "General 
Commercial" designation, which is where this site is located. A gun store 
is an appropriate use in the district and will promote the goal to have a 
·<Variety ofuses". 

(b) 	 The subject premises is within five hundred (500) feet of a residentially 
zoned district. However, Highway 880, multi-lane thoroughfare 
Hesperian Boulevard, and walls and fences create a physical obstruction 
that does not allow direct traversable access at a distance less than 500 feet . 
from the site to a residentially zoned district. A variance has been 
approved for the reduced 500 foot distance. 

(c) 	 The applicant will possess all of the frrearms dealer licenses required by 
federal and state law. The applicant is knowledgeable about the firearms 
business operation having 38 years of prior frrearms shop business 
ownership and experience. 
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RESOLUTION NO. Z-11-70 
DECEMBER 14, 2011 
PAGE 4 

(d) The applicant has been informed that, in addition to a conditional use 
permit, the applicant is required to obtain a firearms dealer license issued 
by the County of Alameda before sale activity can commence, and that 
information regarding how such license may be obtained has been 
provided to the applicant. Staff has discussed the licensing requirements 
with the applicant in meetings and he is aware of the licensing 
requirements. 

(e) The subject premises will be in full compliance with the requirements of 
the applicable building codes, fire codes and other technical codes and 
regulations which govern the use, occupancy, maintenance, construction 
or design of the building or structure. The premises is required to undergo 
alterations to bring it into full compliance with codes, regulations, 
occupancy, maintenance, construction, and safety design for the gun shop 
use. 

(f) 	 The applicant will provide sufficient detail regarding the intended 
compliance with the Penal Code requirements for safe storage of firearms 
and ammunition to be kept at the subject place of business and building 
security. The applicant has had prior experience with the Code 
requirements to operate firearms and ammunition sales type of business, 
and as shown the firearms will be kept safe and secure. 

NOW THEREFORE 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board does hereby approve the said 
application as shown by materials labeled Exhibit "An on file with the Alameda County Planning 
Department subject to the following conditions: 

1. 	 This use permit is for the issuance of Conditional Use Permit, PLN -2011-00096 
to Valley Guns & Ammo to allow the operation of a gun shop, located at 488 
Lewelling Boulevard, south side, approximately 140 feet west of Hesperian 
Boulevard, in the unincorporated Ashland area of Alameda County, designated 
County Assessor's Parcel Number: 413-0097·001-03. 

2. 	 The subject premises shall be in full compliance with the requirements of the 
applicable building codes, fire codes and other technical codes and regulations 
which govern the use, occupancy, maintenance, construction or design of the 
building or structure. The use shall comply at all times with the requirements of 
the following agencies and County Departments: 
a) Alameda County Fire Department 
b) Alameda County Public Works Agency, Building Inspection Department 
c) Alameda County Environmental Health Department 
d) Alameda County Sheriff's Department 
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RESOLUTION NO. Z-1l-70 

DECEMBER 14, 2011 

PAGES 


3. 	 A Security Plan shall be submitted for approval to the Planning Director and the 
Sheriff's Office prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy. The 
installation of the plan shall include an alann system, lighting, security gates, 
doors and windows. 

4. 	 A site plan with elevations shall be submitted for approval to the Planning 
Director which includes exterior improvements. The exterior improvements shall 
include paint, signage, lighting, and landscaping. 

5. 	 The subject place of busil!ess and building security shall at all times be in 
compliance with Penal Code requirements for safe storage of fireanns and 
ammunition. Two, 14 foot security gate shall secure rifles and handguns. 

6. 	 The entire premises must remain trash/debris and graffiti free at all times. 

7. 	 The Hours of Operation shall be from 10:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday. Closed on Sunday and Monday. 

8. 	 The business shall remain under the ownership and control of the applicants. The 
Alameda County Planning Director shall be notified within ten working days of 
any transfer and/or sale of the business. Notification shall include the effective 
date ofthe change, and the name and phone number of the new owner. 

9. 	 A mandatory review shall be conducted one year and five years from approval of 
Conditional Use Permit, PLN-2011-00096. One, and five years after the date of 
this approval, at the option of the County, considering any information that has 
been received, following notice as required for the original permit, this 
Conditional Use Permit, PLN-2011-00096 may be set for public hearing as was 
provided for the original permit. At said puhlic hearing the mandatory one year 
and five year review will evaluate if conditions of approval may be added or 
deleted, or conditions may be modified so as to enable the continued making of 
the affirmative fmdings above. Any conditions of approval modified or added 
shall have the same force and effect as if originally imposed. Review costs shall 
be borne by the applicant. 

Pursuant to Section 17-52.070 of the Alameda County Zoning Ordinance said Variance 
shall be implemented with a term of three (3) years of its issuance or it shall be of no force or 
effect. Said Variance shall remain revocable for cause in accordance with Section 17-54.030 of 
the Alameda County Zoning Ordinance. 
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RESOLUTION NO. Z-11-70 
DECEMBER 14, 2011 
PAGE 6 

Pursuant to Section 17-52.050 of the Alameda County Zoning Ordinance said 
Conditional Use Permit shall be implemented within a term of three (3) years ofits issuance or it 
shall be of no force or effect. If implemented, said Conditional Use Permit shall remain 
revocable for cause in accordance with Section 17-54.030 of the Alameda County Zoning 
Ordinance. 

WEST COUNTY BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENTS 

ALAMEDA COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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